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DAILY
~

—

Established June 23,

PORTLAND,

THE

:

-Eight Dollars

a

Pensions, Bounties, j

In advance.

MAINE STATE PRESS U nublished at th
moru’in* at *2M a year

PRIZE RO.YEY!
ARMY AMR UttTllAtt
AGENCY

Adveb.tihikg.—one

-inch os space, u
constitute a *-wiuare.w
square daily first week : 75 cent? pei
weett
alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continumg every other
day after first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three Insertions or
less, t5 cent?; oiw
V'cek,$l.00; 50 cents per week attor.
Under Lead of “Amusementh,” $2.00 i>er squar<
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” (which has n, lar^e circulation in ©very parol t he State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50cents pet square for each
subsequent insertion.

*55
rn01 ®°*J1*U**
*l.

AA•

a

IMMEDLUT.LY, Hlty Thousand Old Birchs, lot
1 which cash an I a liberal
price will bo paid. Enquire ot Ed. P. CUhsc, at the new shires building neat
the head of Union Street.
auglA—tl

..

wanted!
Bnalilfd Svldcin anil oltirn seeUi.u

Employment.
employ three or four iiilenigenl
W1-desire
* *. and respectable
mcii'iit oblaiulng risSSJbl
,,
U. A. Casually Insurance
the
Cutnjany.
Earned anil prosecuted,
or, t ,°-n
and will i!!.or.I excellent ronumeratioii to ';uiv
lersoi
J
to
work
willing
industriously.
Bt 1 JOT & 'MANNING,
General Sfite Agents.
Office at .Tlnrr
to

_

Brelhrn> Mere,
Middle St., Portland,

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable Tor Sugar, for Which caiit
and the highest price will be paid bv
LYNCH, BARKEfe & CO.,

FLOUR
Inlygtf

"|H|,

j,

load Lumter ami Laths at St. John
f*Wladeiplifa and Baltimore
and Deals lor Europe, Also vessels want-

d toircight Coal irom Lingafc,
abd other Nova Scotian ports to New
ioik, and other ports. Also vessel* to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Providence. Ac. Apply to

CoWEy,

LITTLEJOHN Sc CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf,
May 30, i860—dt

t

*i

GALE,

Of the most Improvod

Drug

Store!

Styles,

cut from

Measure.

SHIRTS of all KINDS
Made to order at short notice and warranted
to fit at prices to suit easterners

Novelty Custom
Next teCity Hall.
aug23-dlw*
"

DP STAIRS.

Merchant' railom
—A RE—

Ri:It»V

BPsWfiSL

FOR

.!*>'>1‘

i*u

»

With

fir

a

fine

1,

J02w I

Island

,l

f

House.

augSO—Cw*

*

for families. Three or four email
1J families can bo accommodated at thte Whitt
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot,
flood airy roonih
provided.
J. p. Mt LLER Proprietor. !
tf
jul23

Rooms to Ret.
Residents of or visitors in PorUnhd. can obtain
at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA
HOUSE,
1
Cushing’s Island.
BHrihr.E \u,i»r. a#p«ftt>r. i
Portland, July V, 1SCC.
jyjtf

rooms
on

®

-niimi

nmmn

ELIAS
Will
FIKE

iifilMWWij—j^mxu_U-LL_—L

A ID

WATER

Felt,

PROOF

Can l>c

..^(0^11)0^

^nhhBrlhow11,

Jose.
Aug RT-^-dlm*

II. N.

I>.
Ilrfodemisi

line of
IBoim’ Cars.

;

will Imvevh&rgo of (he tuning. amd bo
pains or expense will be fcjxzred to sustain te.e-ffobd1
reputation this establishment has
enjoyed itcri’fioforc.
iij;
t
Orders by mail promptly attended tn» and. tatftfflctiou guaranteed in all rases.
l'ost Cilice address, Portland. Mo.
a

aug2T—-SJw* !

___

Special Meeting*.
»"«
ilffiId.enr?^FBIDAV>
fa
if the
kaV®

stockholders

will
tllc

FALL

8 T Y LE
—or—

MATS
4up. IS

The trade supplied promptly.
HARRIS 4 WATIlIF.irOtrSF.
nuglSUlwis

( ...
iulla and
“!»

IiOSt.
etreniug, a v.allel
a

liulf

mown

eontSninir ,Tnnue
*n5 in
pde.-a with

The 1,niter will have the
salKEmrelieving the anxiety and steering of a mi
it
"oinaiijiy leaving at this ofhec.
atig22-S!°

Bureau key.

tiono.

(

1

Notice.
BOSWOKTR’8 jnt*rc*t
on

V.

ami

a

™

in

onr

Finn

lfGG.

Portltuu],Aug2l—dtil

JOSEPH
Pruchyn

Street.
new

Shapes.
aug21—lw*

STOhj

—

.llnrbk Co.

Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES. BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer add
dealer in English Floor Tile's. German a d French
Flower Pete, Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statuel ts. and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and other
wares.
>Otl JnttlH
112 TRE3I0NT STREET Studio Building
aug22—Sm
BOSTON Mass,

CHARLES

ers.

lU-_ang21-lw

VI7AKTED board in a small family by a man with
tt
a wife and babe; is euifdoved' ns
Book-keeper
by a whnlcsalo tirm ot this city. Address “W. Jh mJ’
rare of Daily Press, gifltog locutioai.
a;lyi^dlw

H.

Tailors of

the

State.

& SON. CSC Broadway, New York, have
OLIVER
gencroush offered One Hundred Fashion Flatus
with the
to be sold for
the Fall of

Draft', Arc., for

lfe’Cfi,

the benefit of the sufferers in the late lire. Wm. C.
Beckett, Morton Bloek. is the Agent for the sale of
the same. Price $2 each.
Mr. piivcr has sent to me Plate# as .above tp be distrlbutod gratuitously to the Tailors in this city who
W. C. BECKETT.
have been burned out.

UANDLETT
Dover, N. 11..

M.

tv

V I.

O’DUROOHER. Builder, is prepared to take
contracts for building, either by dOB or by
DAY WORK. Call furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
nng20—tjf
August 17th, HOC

MR.

Notice.
TV1E Stockholders of the Wvsthrook AlapnCictor*
tug Company aro hereby nofllioa that their annaai meeUng tor the choice of
olHccrs, and the transaction of any other business that
may come bcfiirc
tt.rn.rtU be lioldcn at tlicodicoof the ’Treasurer,
ro'0 Street. Portland. on TUESDAY. »Jio
Si.1*2!
•J8tli day oi August, lfirc. at C o’clock P. M.
RENSEIXAER CRAM. Clerk.
„'
A ugnst to, 1*00.
Portland.
angtldtd

Bridge Notice.
a

competent Practical

Engineer to
make speciiicatlons and catiniation .if I lie cost
f
jf the Wood work of a bridge across tlio Androsrcgi'n rirer. also to contract fir (lie same.
I. BARTLETT, O. CROCKER.
JJriilge Commitlee.
augifs—Iw
TViekiVs Mills, Allg. Mtb. HOC.

For Sale.
H" tons.
CtClIOONE'B Matanrna,
toils.

A

For Sale.
BOOKBINDERS Stamping Press, nearly near,
'U’a

of

%BgagS8^&C

Enifuirc c’f

'™'ld *>"

Boston, Aug. 6.

Ko.i *8 Water Street, Boston.
«ti

I860

PEACE.

Hostilities Commenced in the
Islands

„

23

MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD'S
MANSFIELD’S

1

AND

5(1

CENTS,

VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE

MITIGATOR j
MITIGATOR |
MITIGATOR !
MITIGATOR.

Cures Diphtheria, or Thrdat Disease: Bronchi! ii:
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling and
Stffi'ncss of tuc Joints; Pain or Lameness
the
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
In fevers. Canker. Rasli, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
among children. It enres Cholera, Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprainfo
Flesh wonnriSjDysenterry,Diarrhea. Itu lamination of
the Bowels. Neuralgia, Cohls, Tooth Ache, Burnt;.
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions 4i‘
the system.
85^ For internal and external uso. it is, in fact, the
most effectual family Medieiue now known in America.
aug 22 eodCm

j

been burned out of my Rubber Store,
1€7 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens ot Partlaiid and vWnitJT luntilil
re-open) iomy headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Bostoh,
where arc kept every variety of goods made lrom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gasket3, Bings,

hydrant

purposes. Rubber

Clothing of every description, Combs, Ball.-, Toys.
Under sheeting for beds in eases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringos,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Bings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horpo Covers with and without hood, Wagdn
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers,. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, hi
beautiful patters, and all kjnds of Rubb r Goods tlifit
may bo desired, alt of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
d. A. HALL,
Cl
85 Milk Street, Boston.
jul IGeodtf

WHITE

I

BLANKETS!

10

Arcade IS Free Street,
DnviK, Mfurnr, Vfasltcll A Co.

augi'2—3w

Missing!
named tho JULY; pain toil while

ASLOOPlwai
with
green bottom.

When last seen sb*i was
out for Green Island.
board two young men 18 years of age,
named
H. Sinclair and Samuel E. lloyt, the
former was dressed in dark clothes with black and
while woolen shirt—the lal ter in dark coat and gray
nants.
information 1 ft at the Grand Trunk
Depot will be graiefttllvreceived and suitably rewar-

passing Wliito Head .standing
were on

George

Vienna, Aug. 21.—The King of Hanover, who
here, is advised that Prussia demands his abdication. Tire King is an old blind man, and
is willing to abdicate in favor of his son. The
Queen Is using every effort to secure succession
to her son, but Prussia will give no'such assurance.

Cholera is making ravages at Brunn, Perth

and

Nicholshurg,

■\ug2U—lw__

JOHN SINCLAIR.
JOSEPH I1QYT.

undersigned hereby give no!ice that portion
of the cobwork at I he southern end of Vaughan's
THE
will bo removed
a

Bridge

on Tdondav tlic icth inslant,
lortbu purjwso, of idling in ami making solid the
soifthony end of said bridge, and all persons in
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
until further notice.

ROBINSON,
GEO? F. HENLEY,
If. S. JACKSON,.
Sclcclmcn of Ca]»e Itliaabel n.
April 13
apl4—tf
J. M.

^liyabclh,

Horses for
fine-looking
A SOUND,
years. Price 8*00.

Sale!

Carriage Horse;

age 8

Also a Thorough Brod Marc. Price $100. Both
excellent Saddle Horses.
For further information enquire at
E.

SHAW'S, tb*

are

Foro Street.

aug21dlw*
We wish to contract for or engage vessels to treigh
all. or any part of x,000,000 to 12,000,Brick, 2,w>
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons ot other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels ol
30 to 130 tons burthen.
CitogssiAii Bfioo., Huntington.Island, N. Y.
Cno88MAN Bros & CoM Woodbrldge, N. J.

Aug 7—lm

OIL

and

CANDLES.

LARD, SI’ERM AND WIIALE OIL,
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL.
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
Fur sale by HRADNiiaw A- PATCH,
aug 9—Cm

No. 7 Central Wharf, Bofilon,

and among the crowded sol-

diers at Vienna.

Dresden, Aug.

21.—All the members of thi
Saxon Cabinet have sent in their
resignations.
The King only accepted that of Baron Buc3l).
3/MHfcft, Aug. 21.-—Prussia promises an early
definite settlement of the political and commercial relations of Zollvcrein.
Bavaria, after contemplated armed resistance, hu3 submitted to the demands of Prussia.
It is said that Prussia asks only the districts of

Litchtenfels and Culmbach.
Florenoe, Aug, 21.—Gen. La Marmora has resigned the position of Chief of Staff to the
King, and has been succeeded by Cialdini.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The United States
officers ate stilbreceiving ovations everywhere
from the Russian
government, merchant princes and the populace.
The Emperor lias hon-

ored them with the review of
of the Guards..

thirty

thousand

The Russian Ambassador at the German
Bund has been recalled.
The Polish Exiles in Eastern Siberia revolted. Thirty-five were killed and the rest
cap-

dispersed.
Athens, Aug. !).—Advices from
or

Candia state
that the Christians, being refused
reforms, re-'
volted, displaying the standards of the three
protecting powers of Greece, and proclaimed
their independence. The Governor treats them
as

rebels, and has

sent

for Turkish reinforce-

ments.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Conversion of

Peace between Austria and Prussia was to
have lieen signed yesterday, and ratified within

Seven-Thirty

|

by administrators,

executors

or

assignees,

or

per attorney, must be accompanied by certificates of the power of the endorsers. About
five millions of the notes have been converted
within the past month.
Maj. Gen. Dix has not yet signified his ac^ptance of the mission to Hague.
Besides the members of the Cabinet and their
families, it is expected that Gen. Grant, Admiral barragut, Admiral
Radford, Snrgeon General Barnes and General
McCallum, with their
and
other
wives,
distinguished persons will accompany the President on hi^trip to Chicago.
The War
Department has issued a project for
foot artillery instructions at
posts where not
less than one company of artillery is present,
and which will at once be carried into effect.

Meeting

Mass

of the

Democracy.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 23.
The mass meeting of the
Democracy and
others of eastern and middle Maine, in favor of
the principles of the Philadelphia
convention,
which assembled here to-day, was not so numerously attended as was expected, although
a respectable audience is
present.
Fernando Wood, who was advertised to speak
is not present.
The officers of the day are Hon. Richard D.
Rice, of Augusta, President, with the following Vice-Presidents: Penobscot, Hon. Geo.
P. Sewall and Hon. Joseph Chase;
Hancock,
Col. John Lee; Waldo, John
Wiswell, Esq.;
Somerset, Geo. C. Getchell, Esq.; Kennebec,
James W. Bradbury and Gen. Franklin Smith;
Oxford Hon. Virgil D. Paris. Secretaries, F.
M. Laughton, of Bangor. L. H.
March, of Bradford, Darius AJden, of Augusta, and John P.
Robinson, of Dover.
The speakers in the P.M. were
Judge Rice of
this State, Senator
Doolittle, of Wisconsin,
Judge Parsons, of Alabama, and Mr. Clay of
this State.
The meeting was harmonious and
pleasing
to the managers, although
falling much short
of their hopes. In numbers the estimate cannot be over three
thousand, and many make
it much less.
A large meeting was held in the
evening at
Norombega Hall, which was well filled. Both
wings of the new coalition nominated G. M.
Western, Esq., for Congress for this district.
We learn that the Bangor post-office is to be
given to Gen. C. K. Miller, and the collectorship of internal revenue to Gen. J. H. Butler,
of Camden; the present incumbents to be removed for opposition to President Johnson's
policy.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
Provost Marshal

General’s

Bureau Abolished.

Peace has also been ratified with Bavaria.

Southampton, Aug. 23, Noon.
steamship Hansa arrived here to-day.
London, Aug. 23, P. M.

One

of the

conditions of peace between

Prussia and Austria is that Prussia is

to evac-

uate Bohemia within a fortnight.
A telegram from Athens reports that
fighting has occurred in the Islands of Candia, and
that the United States Consulate has been des-

troyed.
Port

Hood, N. S., Aug. 23, 10 P. M.
A very heavy storm has prevailed to the eastward all day, and still continues.
The land
wires work very hard, which accounts for the
non-reqeption of further European intelligence.
It»eIutioa» of (lie Bangor Union Republican Convention.

Bangor, Aug. 23.
The following resolutions, among
others,
were passed
unanimously by the Union Republican Convention assembled here
yesterday:

Resolved—That while we are desirous that
the seceding States should be rerdmitted to
their complete oights under the
constitution,
which they forfeited by their rebellion, they
should be reinstated only upon such conditions
as will rive them an equal and just representation in Congress, and their fidelity to the
government and guarantees an
enduring peace to
the couitry.
Resolved—That the Union Senators and Representatives in Congress deserve, and will receive, the gratitude of the country^for their persistent efforts to perpetuate the Union on the
principles of right and justice, and that we recognize and are determined to stand by and
maintain the authority of the Congress of the
United States as at present organized at all
hazards and under all circumstances, and we
do now, and will at all times assert, against all
executive encroachments the valieity and binding force of its legislation.
IRisccl laucous Dispatches.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 23.
Governor Orr has issued a proclamation conthe
vening
Legislature Sept. 4th, for the relief
of trie financial embarassments of the people
of the State.
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 23.
Gov. Curtin lias issued a circular invitation
to the Representatives in Congress from Pennsylvania, inviting such of them as can respond
to tho call of Southern loyalists for a Convention in Philadelphia, to be present and participate in the deliberations of these patriots. It
is expected that he will appoint Senatorial del-

TIKon

to

Succeed OciioitiI

Howard.
New York, Aug. 2.3.
Special dispatches from Washington say that
Gen. Grant, owing to tho pressure of official
business, will not be able to attend the Douglas
monument ceremonies at Chicago.
An order has been issued
abolishing the Provost Marshal General’s Bureau.
It is stated that General Tilson will succeed
Gen. Howard in charge of the Frecdmen’s Bureau some time during the
present month.
A special dispatch from
Washington says
the Secretary of tho
Treasury will disburse
nearly eighty millions in currency in paying
the interest on seven-thirties, and
liquidate the
temporary loan. Ho will not sell any gold.

FHOM
Corrales

MEXICO.

Commanding Matamoras.

Maximillian's'PositioN Untenable.
New Orleans, Aug. 23.
Brazos Santiago dates of the 18th,
say Corrales is in commands at Matamoras. Hirejosed
and all the officers, civil and military,
yesterday
gave in their adhesion to him.
Caravnjal remaiuB with his family at Brownsville.
Gen. Lew Wallace has obtained a
peremptory order from Canales, for the deliveyr of the
arms and ammunition of war taken there
by
him, which have just been safely stored on the
American side.
All quiet at Matamoras.

Washington, Aug. 23.
Senor Romero, received to-day official information from Mqj. Gen. Regales,
commanding
the central military division of the Mexican
Republic, and Maj. Gen. Alvarez, commanding
the military division of tho south.
Both generals report engagements with the Imperialists
of secondary importance, and agree in the
opinions that before the French leave Mexico,
should they really do so, the position of Maximillian will he rendered untenable.
The Cholera.
New York, Aug. 23.
There were no indications of an increase of
the cholera in this city yosterday. Thirteen
new cases and eleven deaths were reported.
In Brooklyn there was continued abatement
apparent There were hut eighteen cholera
patients at the hospitals in that city yesterday.

Chicago, HI., Aug. 23.
eighteen cases and six deaths

There were
from cholera reported to the health officers yes-

terday.

There

An

I
Attack

city yesterday.

iwo

or

three

New York, Aug. 33.
The Trilmnc’s Ottawa, C. W„ special discli says: “The troops stationed here left to-

Sa!
ay for Richelieu river.
in

An attack is expected
three weeks. Distrust is felt of the
of
the United States Government
good faith
two

or

New York

Iinna.

New York, Aug. 23.
Peyton Herbert, Robert Gray and Patrick
Kinley are the names of the detective officers
arrested and held to bail on charges of complicity with thieves.
An unknown man, while
looking at jewelry
in the store of Mr. Tice,
Brooklyn, seized propvalued
at
from $4000 to $7000, and escaped.
erty
President Johnson will arrive here at noon
on the 2!)th, and a
military reception tendered
by the city division of militia. He will leave
on the
following morning for West Point.
Canadian Defences.
New York, Aug. 23.
the Herald Ottawa dispatch
says Canadian
are
troops
moving continually, and General
Michel, who lias temporary charge of affairs
during the absence of the Governor General,
now en route to Europe, is
actively engaged in
inspecting the Provincial defences. A considerable force is at Cornwall, another at Thorold,
and there are three gunboats on the St. Laws

rence.

Opening

of

Mexican Pori.
San Francisco, Aug. 31.
Manuel Gnillen, the Mexican Imperial Consul, gives notice that port Angeles, m the State
Oajaca, Mexico, is now open to a limited number of vessels bringing foreign goods.
:i

St.

Louis, Mo., Aug.

23.
Eight cemeteries report 119 deaths from cholera within the 24 hours
ending at 10 o’clock last
night. The opening of the public schools has
been postponed until Sept. 17th, in consequence
of the epidemic.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.
Nine cases of cholera are reported by the
board of health sinco yesterday, only one of
which proved fetal.
New Orleans Aug. 23.
There were 27 deaths from cholera yesterday.
Martial l.uvr in New Orleans.
New Orleans Aug. 23.
A general order was issued by Gen. Sheridan
General
Order
No. 60, issued to Bayrevoking
ard, declaring martial law and appointing a
Military Governor, but continues in force Gen.
Sheridan’s order No. 15, declaring martial law
to exist for the preservation of the public peace
and life and property, which was the status existed before tne war.

Heavy Robbery*
New York,

|

Expected in
Weeks.

Cincinnati, Aug. 23.
.33 deaths from cholera in this

were

egates.
FROM CANADA.

EXTRAOItlMNAYY

I¥e»r AdrerliMemcntM To-Day.
New Hardware Store— 204 Fore street.
Parks House—T. B. & J. H. llaud.

Wanted—Board.
Free to AP.

Bodv Maker.
Wanfcd—Carriage
Mrs.

Aug. 2w
A trunk containing $500,000 in securities, dein
vaults
in
one
of
the
banks
the
of this
posited
city, it has been discovered, has been stolen.—
The loss is shared partly by a house in this city
and partly by a firm in Boston.
No clue to
the perpetrators of the robbery has been obtained.
Rnvngc*

of the

Caterpillar*

Mobile, Aug. 22.
Accounts from the interior represent the
crops in Lowden, Dallas, Green, Marengo, Wilcox and Perry counties ravaged
by caterpillars.
The factors here have received orders from the
their
cotton
from sale in
planters withdrawing
consequence.
Molical Convention.

Detroit, Aug. 23.
The 14th annual session of the American
Pharmaceutical Association met here to-day.
Mr.

Lincoln,

were

of

Boston, presided.

Delegates

present from all parts of the country.

The .Weather at the Mountains.
Mt. Washington, Aag. 23,8 A. M.
Thermometer 28; weather clear. One of the
telegraph lines was broken down by the ice
forming on the wire. The ice on both wires
was half an inch thick.
The

European

comments
lotta:

on

at

Richmond.

THE

STATS.

UNANIMITY.

—The Kennebec Journal says tho contract
Here is what the Richmond Enquirer said
for building
the day before the Philadelphia Convention
apassenger depot for P. & K. R. R.
at that station
has been made, and work will
assembled:
1,6
once
commenced. The depot Is to he nitEven such men as Mr. Doolittle perpetrate I
j"
at
did
Saas
he
of
,f'tween Oak and
lately
the nonsense
saying,
Winthrop streets, west
and I "fc
ratoga, that the South had been punished,
Strect an'1
east side of
! in his iudgmcnt sufficiently punished, to make - the ?mTClal
track. It will be
her feel most keenly the enormity of the crime
eighty-five feet long, If)
feet wide in the first
which there originated.’
story and 2D feet in tho
second. The material is to bo
Mr. Doolittle ought to have discernment j
brick with granwe
ito
what
the
he calls punishment
roof slated. The buildin"
trimmings,
euongh to know
i
feel to have been an outrage, and that when he
will ho quite ornamental,
having rustic corners
speaks of enormous crime, there is not a South- of
granite and largo handsome windows. Tho
ern man whose judgment does not
lay the epi- I entire
cost will not be far from twelve
thet at the door of the North itself. It is we
thousand
against whom has been committed an enor- dollars, and it is to be done about the 1st of
When it lias become the fashion
mous crime.
January.
for the dying man to confess to his murderer,
—A Johnson club, officered and engineered
and for the plundered traveller on bended knee
to implore the pardon of tho highwayman who
by old line Democrats, and containing scarcely
has taken his purse, then call upon us for somea single individual of the original
Republicans,
submission to

?L

Seeor. M. 1).
Notice.
Piano at Auction.

Gas

THE COURTS.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
TERM.—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Henry J. MeGlinchv, indictod for
keeping a drinking house and lippling shop, pleaded
iwfo contciu'crc and paid $100 fine and S2C.1S costs.
Charles D. Gove and John H. Kirk, who pleaded
guilty to larceny of a boat and other articles, the
properly of Jcsliua L. Curit, of Cumberland, were
sentenced to tlic Reform School during their minoriCRIMINAL

ty.
In the ease of Mary Ann Clark Sc als., indicted Ibr
larceny of goods at the great fire, the sureties of Mary
Ann were defaulted. Caroline Clark, David Mack,
and George T. Clark, each recognised with sureties in
tlic sum of $500. far their appeamneo at tlio next
term.

Joseph Chenory was put upon trial on a charge of
assault with intent to commit a rape on Fanny L.
Cotton, a girl eleven years of age, :vt Yarmouth on
the 24th of November last. Tlio indictment was
brought at the last term, at which the prisoner was
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. The case was then
continued to tlio present term.
The evidence of the little girl detailed scenes of the
most disgusting cliaractcr on the part of tlic prisoner
towards her, while she was employed in his house.
But it was contended by the defence that the girl’s
reputation for truth ard veracity was had, and that
Ibis affair was a conspiracy on the part of the girl's
father and mother to extort money from him.
Messrs. Shcplcy & Strout appeared for tbc dcfenco
and endeavored to show that Cotlon and Ids wife had
kept a house of ill-fame, luit this was ruled nut by
the Court, Evidence was also introduced to show
flic conversation of the girl was not of that chasty
character which would govern truly virtuous females.
The ease is slill on trial.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY I'JtESlDING.

Thursday_.Tames Stanly, charged with letting a
goat run at large contrary to tho ordinance, was found
not guilty and discharged.
Additional Contributions.
Since our last report the Mayor has received
the following amounts:
1
Citizens of Turner Village,
$91 00
Citizens of Pittsburg, Pa., additional, 1,130 00
Total amount received by the Mayor up to
this date, $173,810 12.
Jacob McLellan, Treasurer of the Relief

Fund, acknowledges
ing snms:

Committee by falso representations, $100 lid
6. \V. H. Brooks, Portland,
10 00
David Tucker acknowledges the receipt of

$46,00 from the Boston Journal office, and $800
from the Herald office, for the benefit of the
journeymen printers who lost by the late fire.
Not so Smart.—In the list of acknowledgof funds received for the snfferers by the
fire, received by the Treasurer of the Relief
Fund, will be observed one of a peculiar character. It is one hundred dollars for lumber obtained of The Committee by false representations.
The facts of tho case, AS we are informed, are
these: Application was made to tho Committee by a person who represented that his
housf
had been destroyed, and that he wished to re-

Times makes the following
the arrival of the Empress Car-

‘‘When the French troops leave, civil war is
certain to break out, and if
they do not speedily go, Jonathan is pledged to drive them.
A
sensible woman, as the Empress is represented
to be, will see all this at a
glance, and will stay
at home, thankful that she has reached it in
safety. Depend upon it, she will not be long
without her husband’s company. The Americans have their eye on Mexico, and will have
it.

build. The Committee, placing confidcncj^in
his statements, furnished him with a
quantity
of lumber.
Soon afterwards they found out

using

tiiat lumber in making an
a tenement for which he was obtaining a large rent. The man was immediately called before the Committee, and given
his choice, either to stand a prosecution for obtaining the lumber under false pretences, or to
Let this l>e
pay for it. He chose the latter.
I
a warning to others.
Rescued from Drowning.—A latl named
Babb fell overboard from the Custem House
Wharf Wednesday, and would have drowned
but for Sir. Charles H. Smith, Custom House
who jumped overboard and
of a rope, rescued the little fellow,
in a senseless condition. After using

means

who

was

that brought the lad to his senses, Mr.
Smith took him to the residence of his parents
in Dyer’s lane.

means

Boy Missing.—A little son of Thomas R.
Millett, thirteen years old, left his
house at Cape Elizabeth, on Tuesday morning,
to visit his grandmother in the city.
He left
her house after a brief stay, and nothing has

boarding

been seen of him since.
His father is anxious
to learn of his whereabouts.
Maiming a Horse.—A fellow

was

arrested

yesterday for sticking a knife into the fet-lock
joint of Mr. E. M. Patten’s horse, while the animal was standing in front of the old Custom
House.
ation.

The fellow

was

locked up for examin-

Seizures.—The Deputy Malfehals yesterdayseized small quantities of liquors in the shops
kept by Martin Byan on Green street, and John

McGlinchy

on

Canal street.

The

RejMShHeaa

Reeenl.

Philadelphia North American gives the
following truthful record of the Bepublican
The

party:
We defy the Democratic and rebel defamers
of the Bepublican party to produce from history any instance in which a government, after successfully closing a war of such magnitude as that we have recently passed through,
has reduced its nation*! debt one hundred and
twenty-four millions of dollars in the very first
year of peace, as has been done by the present
Republican Administration in the United
States.
We defy them to produce from history any
instance in which a ruling political majority,
opposed by a powerful opposition in sympathy
with the enemy, has in so short a time as four
years subdued a rebellion managed with such
military skill, and controlling such vast armies
and resources, as was done by (he Republican
in the late war.
defy them to produce from history any
instance m which a slavery so well rooted and
defended, and comprising such numbers of human beings, has been abolished, against the
wishes of the master race in the slave region
and of the sympathizing party elsewhere, and
yet peacefully and legally, as was done at the
close of the late war by the Bepublican party.
We defy them to produce from history any
instance in which a conquered people, after so
been
prolonged and malignant a struggle,aslias
the retreated with so much magnanimity
bellious South has been treated by a Bepublican President and Congress.
Mat Ride, but must hot Drive.—Senator
Nyo says in his Paterson speech:
I hold that treason taints the whole moral
a man; that it is as incurable as consumption; that a man that has onco had his
infused
with treason can never get
system
well. But, they say, would you keep them
out, always? I answer, by no means. But I
will illustrate what I would do by a little incident that occurred in my early life: On a
stormy night I was found fifteen miles from
home, and the snow falling rapidly. A gentleman came along with a sleigh and asked
me to ride. He was an old man.
The night
was cold.
“Won’t you let me drive?” saia I,
“I’m a pretty good driver.” ‘'Young man,”
said he, “you may as well learn the first lesson of life now,” and he gave it to me, and it
was that an invitation to ride is no license to
drive. Now, while I am willing to let these
men ride along in this great ark of safety,
while I am ready and willing to forget their
sins, yet I will engage that loyal men shall
make wholesome laws by which they ought
to be governed.

being of

The Cat Let Out of the Bag. The Richmond Times denies the soundness of the doctrines put forth at Philadelphia in regard to the
South, but it begs its Southern contemporaries
to refrain from hostile criticism, saying:
“The President has formally adopted the new
party as the Administration party, and has
placed himself at it head, with the arrnrance
of all the aid and support which his great office
commands. This party is now fighting a great
battle, and, if it triumphs, tho best fruits of its
victories will be ours. If, in the fall elections,
they crush and annihilate the revolutionists,
the honor and the political rights of the South
will be forever secure, and we shall onoe more
become the peers and equals of tho triumphant
section in every department of the Government.

organized

one

the resolutions were

Carnarvon is

adopted:

Certain it is that some of the declarations
made iu those resolutions are wbat no generous man ought to have asked a Southern citizen to vote for, without grossly
compromising
the dignity of his State and outraging the sentiments of his people. It is one thing to submi*—to abide a result—to covenant to do so
with full purpose to keep the engagement honestly. It is another to justify and applaud tho
means which brought it about.
How could
the Convention, North or South, vote that tho
war has maintained the authority of the Constitution,” when the Convention was called together for the express purpose of endeavoring
to restore the Constitution now trampled under
toot? How could Suothern men thus sanction
the Constitutionality of the cocrtion of a State T
How could our delegates
unanimously and
enthusiastically” vote to repudiate the Confederate debt? And
especially how canid they
thus join in recognizing the services" of the
Federal armies, and the obligation of the robbed and penniless widows and
orphans of onr
own dear,
martyred, murdered heroes, to pay
some “debt” as
due
by them to those
justly
who made them so? Our
submit to tho
people
violence that lias beggared them, and to the
force
that has put the noblest and
military
best of our sons beneath the sod; but they will
never so dishonor the graves of our
iiejjycs as
enthusiastically” to applaud such utterances
as we have referred to.
The North might well
adopt such declarations, and we should not
quarrel with them for it; but onough, a thousand times enough, that the South should be
silent amid the denunciations of her cause and
the exultations over her defeat.
lgrign* in Warsaw.

Orilrr

To

the

Editor

Argus

of the

Press.

August 23,
of this date contains the follow-

ing:
One

would

have

supposed tho important

of President Johnson,
proclamation
the restoration of
in

announc-

Texas, and thng
peace
ing
throughout the Union, and restoring the privi-

lege of the habcus corpus throughout the
length al?d breadth of tho land, would be hailed by every one with profound gratification, and
welcomed wii.h a hearty amen. But it is not
so.
The radicals are profoundly displeased at
it.
They growl -and scold about it, and say
there is no peace; that it is all a mockery.—
Why this ill temper? Why these complaining
manifestations? Are they because the radicals
do not want peace and
harmony, do not want
good fellowship and restored Union ? What
other explanation can be given ?
If the writer of the above really desires a
true explanation of tho reason why real Union
men do not
rejoieo at the official announcement of tho restoration of peace and harmony,
ho will not have to look long or far for such au
explanation. It is but yesterday that the telegraph brought the announcement that a loyal
newspaper in Now Orleans was compelled to
suspend publication By the threatened murder
of its editors and printers, and a delegation to
a Union convention
compelled by fear of assassination to keep their names secret.
With
such facts as theso, and the fact that Union
men

are daily Hying from their homes or invoking tho protection of the military from tne
murderous violence of tlfc President’s special

friends, it need

be

matter for surprise that
attach much importance to the Presidential assurance that
Order Reions in Warsaw.
we

no

(the radicals) do

not

Boarding Officer,
by

was

Here is what the Enquirer very consistently
said after tlio Convention adjourned, after protesting that the Southern people must be considered parties to the unanimous vote by which

The

Mr.-, for lumber obtained of the

that he was
addition to

thing more than
violence; then
call upon us for bumble confessions and penitential tears.

the receipt of the follow-

ments

<■«'»>■

The Er« of flood Feeling

on

eight days.
The

—«

■

fermam„ht„.,_nnrr

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Notes.

Washington, Aug. 23.
The 7-30 notes, dates
Aug. 15,1867, are convertible into 6 per cent. 5-20 bonds, under the
act of March
1865.
The interest on the
3d,
bonds is charged from
May 1,1866, to the date
of the
conversion, interest being allowed on
7-30 notes to the same date. If the coupons
due 15th, 1866, have been
detached, sufficient
currency must accompany the notes to pay the
accrued interest on the bonds, otherwise such
accrued interest will be deducted from the principal of the notes. All notes payable to order
must be endorsed
by the payer in blank, or to
the order of the
party transmitting them for
who
must
endorse such notes over
conversion,
the signature as follows: “Pay the Secretary of
Treasury for redemption.” All notes endorsed

London, Aug. 23, Noon.

Any

c

U. S.

self.

ded.

Cai

THE

New York, Aug. 23.
London, Any. 21.—France has assured England that the Fortress of Marienberg and Phillipevillc will not be demanded of Belgium.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—The hostile attitude of Hanover, Electorial Hesse, Nassau and Frankfort
has determined Prussia to destroy their independence, and annex them completely to her-

tured

General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.’
Portamj, Me.

There

of Candia.

CONSULATE.

Notice.

Notice to Land Holders,

fo.u,a.3

].

Is entirely different and nnlilte any nllior prej’.aralioh
In oxistcncc, and only reTuircs a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim far it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. HANNFIEIjD, Portland, Me.

auglfkUw

WTANTED

Bode maker, and out.

fjigSWSw*

NARK,

const!

nugl8—Ivv
For sale at a Bargain.
rixfurespf a Gropery Store, including Mca
rpiIE
1
nnd Grocery tix'.ures.
’Enquire of
Messrs. G ALLISON & SMALL.
n ,,1,01 ,,
aug23-dlM *
No. 59 Brackett St.

Wonted.
first,

a

the

to All!

A JaiAHTH' DL QARD PHOTOGRAPH eenl free
ri. to Anyone. Address ‘-PHOTfVilTAl'iF’ Lock
Box E0S7, lipslon Mass.
ang24-dSm [

CASES
Store! SUPERIOR QUALITY!

r his new store,
j'cptember.
At his residence, 3GSt._La\* rcnce St, he has Medicines ol the host quality, an<jl is ready to wait upon
all
angi‘2—lw
To

!

...

idles *#thc das Company require the Gas
A pfPc in hmldrngs to bo of‘ certain sizes in pronorIron to the'length of inp»e and the number of
bun#

rfose lor conducting and

;

Sell. Lec 'horg, 174

after this dale.
V. W. BALER. & CO.,

August l<tb.
nm,

res*

_

capiffi

M ill Im* Issued Saturday,

FA IX

FOR

Street sir *s Rlcaehertf,

annlv to flic
stock of

S“creah0
tlm
2il, To" see iff liny will nutliorizelho lining of monev
for the use of the corporation.
•>d« To decide whether for any purposes tliev will
nuihnri;:c a mortgage of the corporate property and
*
for what purposes.
-th, To transact any ofher business that may come
before tbo meeting.
Per order of tlic Directors.
angl7dtd_N. 6. GRAM, Clark.

Conoanff

One Edward's Semi Octave Piano.
A superior instrument,
nearly new. The house
will be opened at (I A. At.; the sale will bepin at 18
Piano will be sold at 12 M.
lf.ENBY BAILEY £- CO.. Auctioneers.
«
* n mv,

HAVING

Charles E. Beckett, will open
'M St. Lawrence St, the first of

Cheney

Mr.

W'h

T^OUMEP.LY vfitli

Weothrr.qk

on

shall sell at auction on Tu siiav nest, 28th
in«*' at Id A. M., with all tlio othhi Houeohold Fourth tore, Carpets, Table Ware, <Sc.. etc
at
House No. 40 Brackett St.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS,

at

nVtnfi*!

i

»'P

Arc located fbr the ihcscnfc at

PlniaiM,

T>

BI.OtKS

Mimjoy Drug

Manufiicturcrs of

ami

,

OF

is

Piano at Auction.

11377

Styles Received.
.Tine
Ny^r Style

TURBAN

aug2t-siida\vlm

—

..

«m;cce*sous to

•Mpvma’

No. 45 Oxford Street.
turii.uijnri

--.-...-

Cong
ALfSO.-w-Canstantl y receding

21 Free St.

SMALL & /vA /L Z/T.

Or/fans

l*

New mud Second IIami.

313

J. C. Procler.
c. R. * L. E. Frost,
S. C. Chase .V Co.,
i
Cummings & BrocJi.
Wm. Sicwarl.
Sficnccr Rogers & Co;
E/ra Russ ell.

W.W, Thomas,
KimUll,
}}
Caul. J. B. Coyle,
Chas. Staples & Son
J- N. Winslow,

f.IHK ST.,

ON

(he Market.)

Stationery and School Boohs,

Floors and Cellar Bot-

EEFETtEXCES:

.X.

uill.oiVc

New

to A. M, to S P. U.
S. has prepared an fiBalfbld l'cntedv for Hie
pre-jcniun and cure\uf CHOLERA, wliiclf will he
round speedy and effectual iu Its operation.

■

^,,,
Where they will be pleased to see all Ihcir fonm
customers and receive orders as usual.
augltdli

nug23

gitaranUet}1*011/torn

their

found^i

Very cheap at

toms, Coating Metal Hoofs,&c.
Office at Tolman’s Stovo Store,
AO.
27 MARKET SQUARE,

St. John Smith,

FmrhdcefL

<v

RATIFICATION

TIJ.¥rH:.LEBRATED

PRICE

Stal'es, Ranges

/

Gravel Roofs l

Express Co.’s Office,

?'!

Manufacturers and Dealers in

In*.

Eastern

I

"-a. if.

Composition,

Water-Tigrht

CO.!

&

8. H, COLK8WORTHY,
Having removed his goods suddenly on the night of
the £tb.,is
y^ady to supply Ids customers with;

all orders it»V

PHYSICIAN AND mosi
CLAIRVOYANT living ii| Boston
mr a short time, has taken rooms
at the Allana
House. She Heals
ovory form of disease even (hr
v.-orst cases of Consumption—and never
nttompls h
cure where sucrose is not certain.
Her nicKndncS me perfectly harmless, known it
harwlt only, and will ci’.ecta thorough and jiernav
1 ent ctlre In the shortest time.
Testimonials froth
many ol the tirst families In Boston given if required
One examination is taintcicut to decide
nnvoasc.
100
ami perfix t 'satisfhclioii

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitlgator
“SOPHIA.”

GREECE.

IN

DESTRUCTION OF

Mrs. Secor, M. 1>.

of all to a new eon*o2crcd to the American
to this medicine wo shall *av but
bttlc.
Its cures arc too numerous, and its
qualities
are too well known.
Sinco its diseoverv its cures ifc
chronic as wclJ as acute < a?cs, is
Bnilicient tb
thousands who have used it ot its power and
superiority over all liieilicims now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.
j

!

Officers

Russia.

KEtOI.E'riOlV

rnopEiCTOEs

'TOiilticall tlic attention
WE
▼ ?
never before

•!

1/EHSFY,

execute

;.

nu^-Gwisdaw

,v%

Cw*w£*'

proof*

Per- Brig “J POEEDO.”

500 Hhds.
* “''V
AfScIir.

NEW

rear

country and Travellers generitmrt a pleasant home at'tnc PARKS HOUSE
ally,
(taring their sojourn in tlio city._
Tkbms : $3.0# a day,
incluiliug meals anal rooui.. [
T. E. Sr J. 11, RAND,

pound,
people. _In r gard

DANA

for
HOUSE

in

311 T I G A TOR

Salt I

IN

will

ONE

1500 Hhds.

1

Courtesies to American

l:t>STON.

smmhf^pr!^"*110”1
AlerchauUi lrom tlio

good4

<

>

CHOLERA
AUSTRIA.
OF

Bavaria Submits to Prussia.

milE underaigned would rbspect fully stale to tin
ot Portland aud the East
generally that
leased the above well known Hotel, and
tl«.\v ))B\c ,8
*?»?.taiwvomento in the same, are iircnar-

!

invite especial attention.

w

RAVAGES

Washington smiei,

Is-ear ihc Head' or Mill: Street,

class C allage
Sleigh maker.

2000 Hhds.

No. 31 Free street will be opened Sept. 1st
few First class permanent boarders.

a

1st

GERMAN

OF

auglM-csdii |

pabM mmsE,

>■

—AND—

»

In the business, they will
give satisiaction to all who may

Er'Di-defa lVspeeifiillv ahiiciltd.
t\rllan.l. August -Ith.l'fte.

»*£•£ .o’lT

.I

assortment of

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,

ti

to

Free

Wi jtfiikik

NOW

pains

Wanted.

LEWIS, ROLLINS KTSOWli,
*

no

yell,

11

Per Bark “TRIUMPH."

Boarding

spare

sumcr

2291-2 Congress Street

to which we

boarders accommodated.

Aggressions

in Belgium.

finplcineuis.

Ir, is itup.oi la^t alike to the Company and1 the ooitthat thjs rule be observed.
Cards specifying the sizes required can he obtained
at the o3ice, No. 207 Congress
street, corner of Chcfcli-

!

'&ENF8’ Furnishing

I»>\K»> AND ROOMS.

aug&3—lw*

Agririiitiira!
With Slate cxiierienee

Gas Notice.

To Arrive

board

J

STATES TO PRUSSIA.

f PHI

Shirt

HIANUFAUTOKV

Turk’s

IT ot
let at 77 Free 8t.
Respectable transient

"

ANNEXATION

....

Mrs.

eH*_Zu4'_augUL'—tf
/ \ SHIRT PATTERNS

attgft.

A S^

ATtAJlirtl' TELEGRAPH.

BY THE

Materials !
9

au"i!4d'l’n!1'

The stock Is entirely new, ad the ancient stock
having gone np. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind
up lhelr dc
counts as the Books went
>
up with the reBt.
Proscription* will receive strict attention as term|

Vessels Wanted.

Bon riling.
pleasant front footos, with

HEWS

FOREIGN

Fi auco Disclaims

CKSoeiWura

First Class

ff-

paid
Commotcial Street.
April 18, 18GG.—dtf
To

cutlery,

-A.ST>

aiig22dAwtf

HiVS

Notice.

is wanted and will be received 1i
f|L1> UiDER
an well as
J^small quantities
larger quantities, aiu
cash
at No. £5

tflc uS

r.-movedto liis new Store bn the oKl fdni
and is ready to attend to all his old
easterner*
■urn any
quantity of new.
He hue o 1 hand an entire new stock of
Fade*
floods of every description. Toilet
Articles.Brushesl
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chciee Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

ten

—rrr-7*'--

Building

K. HARMON.

Mi.

STEPHEN

..

199 Commercial ntroct.

GOOD second-hand HA ND PRESS: sfee ofnlll,
F
«
L
about 29x3!!. Address.
N. A. POSTER.Portland, Me.
aughtf

to

HE IS NOT HEAD

Wanted!

A

b>’

jJi Z.

Portland, August,

j

JySfle.1_181

'n pcrsj" or

ifo. 12 MARKJET
square,
Opposite thoOhl Cii*HalL
Ai>iut-bin. 1st, 1SC7. myOIDoo will beat,(lie old
stand in Jose Block, No. ts Exchange Street.

mil

Portland Aug. 1C lfcCU.

month,

per

Foes from $51-5 $10, according I oi
ln
the claim, and;
made unless l'I°sec,l«I'g
.successful.
Am ideations

tree.

ce

signed,'atlnaJC
I

$15

pension of

a

yna,lv

1L° cAar£c

Wanted.

_

wbo were Itiliod or died in service. Cr
na\c oicu since
leaving (lie service qi' wounds or dis-’
case, contracted while in service, the same bownlies
can be obtained for their
widows, child row or parents
in the order named.
l
s :
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving$6 j^r’ month can obtain $2
additional per month xor each cliilcl uuder sixteen
years of age. In all cases "where a deceased g jldier or
sailor fins left two or more children, whoso monier
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per
manClie.'m be obtained lor said chiliWen. »*1
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors wlw are
totally and permanently disabled, so as to be .unable to
perform nnv
can obtain a i enfion of
$20per moirtii.
And all such who have lost a hand or a
foot, or who
arc totally and
™
permanently disabled in cUber, cnHj
„

Braclfcll

T«

hardware,

re-

same sums
were,

obtain

lions tor Olio ol the most
popular and useful booh:
ever ol.ercd to the public.
Sold only by subscription.
i r-nijit
action cannot tail ol" sueeoss, and
and this only will secure tile destined result, ns
about two months and a half are allowed before its
publication. Address JOHN RUSSELL, P. O., Rox,
20U!, or call at Ills house comer ol' Jl and
streets betbro 9 A. AL. orlietwccu the hoars ot 12 ami
2 P. id.
•

auiriT-—Jgy.-

hivo

““•'»} !ab?r,

Wanted,
l1r «*««y tonal in Cum
SmhiKTiCA?*-i'^?^t'R
berlaud and Yolk Counties. to solicit subscrip
dpcisiYo

-Vo, 204 FOllE $TBEET.

1866.

osc

augH-lwEanr°*'10fn“ OpybEl/oPrebicIlausc.
Also

Friday Morning, August 24,

o

_

ot

se-

Wanted.

PRE8I*

—— --

x—r

■■

"»d
V',r tlirec V&1TB
»ow

to

superintendent. Gootl

a
Class
rABfBY COOK. Good wages will \>n paid
young man for second Porter.
auglSlw

r v

H. M. Pf:ItKlN& & CO.. have this day opened the
Store 204 Fore street, where they oiler at retail, and
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Death of a Noted Canadian.—William
who was in his youth one of
the pioneers of the Northwest and is liolieved
by many of his countrymen, at least, to have

Morrison, Esq.,

discovered the sources of the Mississippi, died
last week at one of his residences on Morrisons’

Island, between

Sorel and Berthier. We find
in the Montreal Herald the following facts in
regard to his history:

The name of William Morrison is identical
with the rise and progress of the fur trade in
Minnesota. He was born in Montreal, C. E..
1785. In 1802 he commenced his apprenticeship with the N. Y. Fur company at Pond-duLac, and was soon after admitted as a partner.
During the years of 1803—115, ho explored the
entire region of the Northwest, anil wintered
at many important geographical points. In
1816 lie took charge of John J. Astor’s business, and remained with him until 1826, when
he retired and came to Canada, and has since
lived at Berthier. By an Indian wife he had
two
sons-^the eldest of whom has passed a
portion of his life among the wilds of the
locky Mountains, in Oregon and California,
and accompanied Col. Fremont in his expedition. The other son is register ot deeds at
Lake Superior. Some
years after the death of
this lady he married Miss Anne Kitson of Sorel, also deceased, and by whom he had four
daughters, all of whom survive their parents.—
William Morrison was popular among all the
Indian tribes, and among them his influence
was very great.

freat

A Prophecy by M. Thiers.—A prophet
is sometimes honored in his own country after
all. M. Thiers is beginning to find that his
happy guesses last May, are attracting a good
deal of attention, and are ensuring to him a
considerable amonnt of respect. On that occasion the sagacious ex-Minister spoke as follows:—“It is certain that Prussia will annex
some of the northern German
States, and will
establish her influence over the others. She
will then have one part of Germany nnder her
direct authority, and under the new order of
things Austria will be a ‘protected’ Power.—
And then, allow me to tell you, there will be
accomplished a grand phenomenon which
events have been tending to for the last century. We shall see the German Empire revive
—that empire of Charles V. the seat of which
was formerly at Vienna and will now be at
Berlin—an empire which will closely hem in
onr frontiers; and to
complete this analogy,
this empire of Charles V., instead of being supas
in the fifteenth and sixported by Spain
teenth centuries, will be supported by Italy.”—
At the time these remarks were uttered
they
created naturally a
great sensation in the
Chamber. The sensation amongst the public
now that they are
repeated and that events
have proved their truth is, however, much

greator.

Tfce Copperhead Programme.

correspondent writing from Bradford,
Mass., gives the following sketch of the policy
to be pursued by the Democratic managers:
A

I do not know of a man in this town or Haverhill, tAa< is a Republican of influence, who believes in “my policy,” and by the way I must
tell you the Democratic programme as revealed
to me by one of the leading men of the Democratic party at this election, but under the name
of the National Union Party to eleqt Congress
men enough to the next Congress fq admit the
southern members and then they think with the
help of the South they can say to Johnson,
Seward and Co., we can do withont you, and revive the old Democratic party.
If this new
movement does not succeed, they can do as they
did to the People’s Party—let it drop.
Air. G. M.

Weston,

in his remarks

to

the

Johnsonitcs on Tuesday evening, thought it
was an “offensive personality” to term the new
and
party the “Bread-and-Butter Brigade,
made what our neighbor of the limes evidentthe
to
by
referring
ly thought a great poiut and
“VV ingates
“Hamlins,” “Eessendeus
who hold office. The difference between those
men who are now fawning
gentlemen and the
is that they stand
upon President Johnson,
as the risk of
losing office,
by their principles
while the Bread-and-Butter Brigade desert

for the sake of retaining or
Wo don’t sec the poiiit of
Mr. Weston’s remark.
their

principles

obtaining office.

True.—The Manchester Mirror says:
“A Johnson party in New Hampshire means
the Democratic party under a new name, and
wont amonnt to say more than it did for Jeff.
Davis to put on woman’s clothes.”
The same may bo said of the Johnson party
in Alaine.

Bangoron Tuesday.

in

VARIETIES!.
—An Euglish paper paints the following of
of the horn rulers of Great Britain: “Lord

witli milk

a

of patrician pump running
water. He has that kind of

sort

and

amiably insipid garrulity which is sometimes
not disagreeable in a pretty girl, but which
needs particularly rosy lips and exceedingly
bright eyes to give it any charm. He would
he invaluable as a malo Secretary to a Dorcas
society; he shines with a soft and moony lustre, at quarter sessions and at kettledrums;
but in the heat, and crowd, and stress of practical politics, where bearded men are struggling for mastery, we should imagine that his
neck-tie is likely to get out of order, and that

heavy, plebeian heels will tread rather
roughly on his delicately varnished boots.
—There is an opportunity for another “Song
ef the Bell.”
The boll foundry at West Troy,
some

New York, bus just received tea tons of fiuo
oopper and tin metal, which formerly constituted a portion of the machinery of tho rebel
ram Virginia.
It will be put into good use by
being cast into church bells.
—It appears that stories of Indian depredations are sometimes manufactured by residents
in frontier settlements, who desire the preRenco

troops fbr profit Instead of protection.

of

This
ont to be the ease with regard to the reported massacres in Paradise Volley, Nevada,
early in July.

turns

—Madame Anna Bisbop has lately made
her appearance in a new role, thnt of Robinson Crusoe.
She was among the passengers ot
the Bremen barque Libelle, from San Francisco for Hong Kong, which was lost on Wake
Island, on the night of March 4. She writes to
a friend in San Francisco:
We were throe weeks on the uninhabitable
island. No water, and had to wait threo
days
before we could get any from the
ship. We
hail no clothing but what we stood in
up to arriving on this island. The governor and inhabhavo been most ki^d, and furnished us
with a few materials to make
up a little clothing. They have no stores here. Wo came
twenty-one of us, in an open boat, fourteen
hundred miles. How we wished it was to San
Francisco! A perfect miracle our safe
passage
to this place. The captain of the Libelle left at
the same time we did from Wake Island in a
small boat, with four of his men and three
Chinese; but up to this time we have not
heard of them.

it*

—:lhe report that Mr. George Lunt, late editor of tho Boston Courier, is to he made
postmaster of Bostou, has called out some
unusually strong expressions of bitterness from th
papers of that city. The Trauscript says that
should tho rumor prove
true, "every radical
and conservative Republican in New

England

wonld be obliged to confess that President
Johnson had at last fonnd out how to
punish
them for their loyalty! Can’t Robert E. Lea
be persuaded to be
magnanimous enough to
accept the place of Hannibal Hamlin, or, better than that, tho position of Major-General
Underwood? We like Datriotic soldiers for oi.
ficials in this Quarter.”
—The findings in the cases of the officers of
the Freedmen’s Bureau, lately tried in North
Carolina, Kavo not been made pubiic, but

Washington dispatches

say it is well understood that, with a possible exception in the
case of Captain Glavis, they have all been ac-

quitted.
—An English stone mason was
recently
heard to remark, “I am not going to
fight fog
a country where I don’t own a
square yard of
land.” That's a sermon for English statesmen.

—Under date of August 8, a letter from
Richmond says: "Our ministers here have taken even additional
courage sljlce the murder
of Unionists at New Orleans. ‘O
Lord, blcs*
and save: Andrew Johnson and Jefferson Da-

vis,’

is the prayer of many of onr reverend
traitors. The rebels still continue to arm
themselves and drill, keeping up in fact thei:

old Confederate organizations.

The wome:i
and manifest a (
much thirst for blood now as they did in 1861
and 1862. Every traitor, male and female, i*
loud in praise of Andrew Johnson.
—There is a perceptible crevice in Tablo
Rook, which marks where its fall is anticipated ere long. Visitors will soon miss this rock
among the lines of Niagara.
—Letters from Rome report that the exarc

as

spiteful

King Francis XI.
the Emperor
francs.
to

she

as

tigers,

has sold the Farnese Palaco
Napoleon for eight million

—"Barry Cornwall’s” now life of Charles*
Lamb is announced in Ltondon.
—A good story is told of General Grenville
M. Dodge, the Union candidate in Mr. Kasson s district.
Whil^ ho was in command at
Vicksburg tie enforced strictly the regulation*
in regard to cotton. The
speculators tried hi*
metal by the usual appliances—an offer of
$30,000 in gold, then $100,000, $130,000, $200,000.—
He then sent a despatch to Washington
asking
to be removed from command. He said ho
bad been offered $200,000 to disobey orders,
which was so

near his price that he was afraid
the next offer would bring him.

—The receipts at the Great National Fair
at Washington for the benefit of the Orphan*
of Soldiers and Sailors foot up $26,8333 Of
this amount $030 was made by the Maine table incltarge of Mrs. H. C. Woodward. Thu

“Independent Tabic” conducted by Mrs. Kcarn
and Miss Plant both Maine ladies netted $2100,00, exclusive of $100 which was stolen by a
thief.

—Doolittle, on assn tiling the chief stool m tho
Philadelphia Wigwam, characterized its collected braves as
a body greater in numbers
and in weight of character and brain than
on this continent under one
roof.
The Senator’s rhetoric is obscure, but
his modesty charming. Each
Kiokapoo rising
in war counoil to address his
filthy and squalid
fellows invariably declares his tribe the
largest
and most powerful nation on the
globe, addmg the inevitable sequence, “Big Injun me!”
Nbw Orleans Loyai/ty—A Loyal Payer
Stopped by Terrorism—The
fallowing des:
patektothe New York 'Tribune was received
from its New Orleans correspondent on Tues-

day:

“New Orleans, Aug. 21,1886.
The New Orleans Tribune, the only loyal
daily newspaper in the city, has been compelled to suspend publication.
Immediately alter the massacre a military guard was furnished for the protection of the oilice and its cmpliiyes. The guard was removed yesterday,
and as the lives of the editors and printers
have been repeatedly threatened, the proprietors have been reluctantly forced to close up

the establishment.
A military force ot til e hundred men is petmanently located and kept in constant readifour hnndreil
ness in tho iieart of the city;
men are quartered in the Commercial Hotel
and one hundred in Lafayette square, opposite
tlie City Hall. Gen. Sheridan has been applied to l>y many Union men for
from known assassins who dog them through
the streets.
A delegation has been appointed to attend
the loynl convention at Philadelphia.
Th 1
members are afraid to have their names
published, fearing they would be assassinated before they should leaTe the
city.”

protection

Gratified.—We

are

pleased

to

announce

the removal of Col. Mark F. Wentworth from

his position as Naval Store Keeper at the
Kittery Naval Yard, and the appointment of
Andrew J. Stimpson. l£sf., to his place.—Sar >
Democrat.

constituherent, “continuous,” unconditioned,
tional right to form a part of the Federal government, when they have once acknowledged
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1866.

Couutiug-Boom of the Press

tagonist.

will

We regret that we have not space for the
whole of this writer's clear and unanswerable
exhibit of the fallacies which form the political creed of this party, and which hail their
first formal expression in the report presented
by the minority of the Committee on Recon-

hereafter be found nt No. 179 Commercial Street.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

struction,

FOB OOVBBNOB,

For Members of Congress:

3rd Dirt—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Angnstn.
4Hi Disc—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
Sift D/si.-FRED*K. A. PIKE, of Calais.

FREDERICK ROBIE,.U0
County Commissioner, Gloucester.
MILTIMORE WAITS.Ncw
COUNTY TREASURER,
W|mlbam.
PETER R. HALL,...

PARKER.•’.Portland.
Courts,

FESSENDEN..Portland.
Senators,

NATHANIEL HOBRS,.North Berwick,
CHARLES E. WELD.
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick,
Sheriff,

I

win; Tails,

The Democrats

are

yeu

A

From an esteemed Western correspondent,
whose letter is too long for publication we select the following incident:

lose!”

Soldiers have a very happy faculty of putting
practical interpretation on the current political theories oi the day. I was much amused at a conversation in the cars the other day,
between two privates of an Indiana regiment,
"as they informed me afterwards. One of them

playing this little game

with their usual cheerful animation.

For in-

discharge

of an

obligation

nor even ax

seemed to be a strong Republican. The other
was divided between his allegiance to the old
Democrrtic party and his hatred of the rebels.

After they had talked a long time the forr^er
said, “How about that old Democratic doctrine
‘To the victors belong the spoils?’ ’- “Certainly,” said his companion, “that means that if
the Democratic party get into
power they will
have the offices.” “Very well,” was the
rejoin-

licked Johnny Reb, and now are
der,
you going to let him have a share of the
spoils? They didn’t serve ns so, I notice,
when they got into our
camps. They kept all
This was rather a low
they got.
argument,
to be sure, but it was, a
poser to the doubting

act

we ve

of generosity. The part/ of the World at Phil-

adelphia thought

it sufficient to

“recognize
the services” of the soldiers by a complimentary resolution. There is no difference of opinion among the people of either party, respectThomas.
ing the increase of salaries. It is condemned
on

sides.

both

Mu. Sweat desires us to state, that his card
addressed to the editor of the X. T. Tribune
and republished in yesterday's
was

As the Democrats therefore

condemn both the bestowal of the

bounty and
the increase of salaries, characterizing both
alike as “swindles,” it is plain that it was the
duly of their Congressmen to vote against the
whole thing.
It is also plain, that they have no right to
find fault With ast negative vote. Neither
of the two leading features of the bill bad
their sanction. Yet they are
industriously
urging throughout the district, that Mr.

Press,

designed as a reply to Mr. Higg’s letter wkich
he had not then seen, but to the
Tr>ane com.
meats upon the letter. Mr.
Sweat, now denie3
having used the language attributed to him,
with reference to Stephen
s and Le6j gayiDg
that the i emarR in.
<iw<ion came from a Mr.
Xelson, thews** sr^ken of by Higgs as Wil-

they

would have said

I

his own

mental habits, to appreciate this gentlest satirist of our time than the author of “Spare
Hours;” and for all*lovers of Thackery this just

■

■

tribute of his will have much value. Every
one of these sketches is a gem in its way; and

M

the book cannot fail to meet a warm welcome
from the best portion of the reading public.
The other volume referred to is entitled Bov"

^yneb voted against the iniquitous combination, and he did right. Ol Democratic
censure

might

he was sure, whichever course he
Ot Republican approval he may

be sure,

as

be

honestly

and

boldly

refused to support an offensive combination
of good and bad measures, which should nevier have been so blended.

The book had passed through several
editions before Mr. Beecher was aware of its

edge.

existence, and when he accidentally became
possessed of a copy ho sent it to Messrs. Ticknor & Fields for republication here. The ex-

“The Johnson Parly.”
An article under tbe above

beading in the

tracts contain some of the most characteristic
utterances of this popular preachor. They are
mostly brief, hut distinct and complete in them-

September number of the Atlantic Monthly
portrays in a singularly graphic and accurate
manner the “humble individual” who aspires
to be the leader of the party in question, and
exhibits in clear and caustic terms the falsehood and the rottenness of the principles on
which that party is founded. We would gladly transfer the article entire to our columns,
but have only space for a few extracts. Take
the following sketch of character:

and accompanied by an index of topics.
Each of these volumes is adorned with a finely
engraved steel portrait of its author.
For sale by Davis Brothers, 200 Fore street.

lively disquisition

[

pic-

Egotistic to a point of, mental disease, he resented the direct and manly opposition of
statesmen to his opinions and moods as a pensonal affront, and descended to the last
degree
of littleness in a political leader—that of
betraying his party, in order to gratify his spite. He
of course became the prey of intriguers and syoophants,—of persons who understand the art of
managing minds which are at once arbitrary
and weak, by allowing them to retain unity of
will amid the most palpable inconsistencies
qf
opinion, so that inconstancy to principle shall
not weaken force of purpose, nor the emphasis
be at all abated with which they may bless today what yesterday they cursed.
As Mr. Johnson’s character would be im-

perfectly described if some attention were not
paid to his conscience, the purity of which is
a favorite subject of his
discourse, and the
perversity of which is the wonder of the rest
of mankind, the writer continues:

on

t>o£

a

was

shot for

curiosity

a

is

burglar.
blighted.

MERRILL,

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Samo entrance afrU. S. Ariyl2dtf
A
.Advertising Agency may be^ found at
TOLL’S
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
!
iylldtf

Pump3

LADIES*

Shoes

and
WHICH

M.

Sell

Attorneys and

than

can

rons

WILL

Cheaper for

jyi9

of

new

High. Horse

the house.

curs ruu

Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their
patrons
aecounts audio selling such goo'ls as the
above flm

bo bought in this city,

tormeriy kepc

jy23dtf

N. B.—Repairing done wilh dispatch, and in the
best manner at
Ill

federal

Dye

left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now
find
Vnem at 324 Congress afreet, opposite Mechan
ca’
Hall, where wo shall continue our business in all its

street.

August 14,18CC.

»IOrsi:-NOTICE—PerTnnT haring

various branches and at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dressea dyed for $1,00. All other
e
tides dyed at equally low rales.
Jul, 176m
H.

dtf

Civil Engineer and Land

GOULD,
JJATIIAN
to No. 16 Market

Merchant Tailors
T have taken Union Hall, entrance
tf
on Freest
where they arc roady with a good stock of
Goods
Men’s wear, which they will
manufacture in <mr
ments to order.
tSrTirst class Coat-makers wanted

Merchant Tailor, has removed
ever Swcetsir’s Apotlie-

Square,

cary store.

"ot

jylO—tt
Attorneys and Counsel°flicc,22;,} Congress street, near

JJOLDEN & PEABODY,
the

rourU!^™'

A.

H

BJtOI,DK»;_jul 12_

proofs of

€£;'nscn..r

II. C.

SI

PEABODY.

and Attorney at

N. Kim A

v
':l“-'\nVr“stl;«‘‘ahe
Burial
Caskets.

Law'

NON,

in the rear of 1.1ft

Ex'-

Collins and Caskets: also.Mc-

jy20

P-.INGBAHAM, Counsellor at Law 113
j D^S1?8
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll
u

39

FIVE

!

!»»'

Koff

Poar' "*«*’

* CO.
"uto! DnwKIiE?r"J' W AT'iK,ERe,re«t'
may ho foundat
store formerly

PORTLAND
CENTfTsAVrNrss BANK^l
r
The office o! tfce Portland p,vc CentUavfriM
*
avitlgs
Bank will be found at No 1!) Free streot
Office hours from nine to half past twelve ™i n.™
,Te an‘' frora
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
the Depositors that the Baakhas sustain sutinwie
edia.k,^
0 B
of any kind
by the late tire, or otherwise.
JV9
NATH. F. DEERING. Trcas.

I lted by N.O.

' i
^

I

1

Cram

occu-

where they will resume teisi-

Mr^rUo

=ee

,heir

tj

f

trccts.

Pearl St., between Congress

and

IniRtuess
Federal

aug22—lm

STREET,

received this day per steamer IMrieo, from New
York., a large and Fashionable Stock of

DEALER IN

Furnishing Goods,

to

ICE,
can

stand,
Silver Street Ice
House,
lie
would
where
be happy (o receive orders for Ice.
dtf

_

STOCK BROKER.
Street.__

J. T. LEWIS &

Block,

No, 1 Galt

Nosh

174

jy&tf

CAN BE FOUND

buildings,

J

12

Commercial Street.
^
**_
Attorney and Counsello
at Law, No. gP,*.'
L^VtV!..
Clapp’a Block.
ju!21
No.lT.Freest,
j,il21

them are requested

and those owing

July lith, I860.

here.__

390 Congress street, Opp. Mechnies’ HaJ).
advance in prices since the fire. Call and examine our stock licforc purchasing elsewhere, and
save ihue and money.
N. 15.—Roots and Shoes made to order and repairing done at short notice.
J. H. JOHNSON.
July 30—d4w
No.

NO

_

Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods
daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many Mends and customers. Our motto fa quick
.sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot bo excelled In jiving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 167 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
Profits.

Leave your orders.

Jyy-tf

FROST, Merchant Taller, has ae•
cured Rechablte Hall, No. 332} Congress Si,
where he will be happy to see old friends and former
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in toe latest styles.
jul21 dtf

PH.

REEVES,

AD.Turavereln Hall

can

•

be

DEALER IN

NEW AND 2d-HAND

Fur nitnre,
CHAMBER SETTS,

Clothing Cleansed

fTUIE lirm of G. W. CODR & CO. is hereby disX solved by mutual consent. Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the btiHiiiesaolthe late
C», CUl»H.
lir«ia
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARDEN.
Portlmul July 25, lfcGC.

THE

l

CLOTHING
or

Brothers,
aug22eodiw*

of Middle

as

W. Cobb & Co.

Portland July t9,1SCC.
jy"•*
ISSOLUTiON. Thefirmof DUNN & PALMER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the tirm will be settled by either
party and the books may be found at the ofliec ol -Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s
Rlock, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above lirm are reanosted to mak**
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at. the store ct Mrs. M. J
Nichols under tha V. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July 14, 1806.

_jullCdtl

Copartnership Notice.
MARSH and DEXTER S. RICE are cOme In the Furniture business from
name of Walter Corey & Co.
WALTER COREY.

STEPHEN
partners with

this date under the lirm

Gorham Seminary.
Trustees Iiotc made arrangements to open the
FALL Term of this Institution under a lull and
accomplished Board of teachers, on

rpHE
I

Congress

■ IMPROVED

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Skcbetaby.
Gorham, Aug. 14,1».
15—daw2w
ang

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

OSes No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

Opposite Old City Ilall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
,|y31—dAw«m

STODDAPD’S

are

nng3 dtf

CHOLERA,

Woodman,

Trimming, C'.u.fantly
aag3d3m

JOHN DENNIS * CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

3 S3

SAMUEL,

tors

and,

full supply ol

J.

M. JOHNSON,

Shoe Dealer,

NO. 390 CONGRESS STREET,
Has let me part of Ids Store, where I am prepared to
do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short
notice.

F. LORING.

Julp 30—illw
The
&

Safest

Safe.

MCFARLAND desire to rail attention
to the improvement lately made in tlidr
Tilton
Balia
which without iloulit

College,

Corner of Elm and Congress Sts.
facilities Of Oils College for

imparting
THE
ougli Business Education ate equal, if not snj
rlor to those ofauy College in the New
a

tlioie-

England

States.

practical tcnclicrs employed.
Memberships issued at this College arc go-d
National
Union of Bnsincss Collethroughout tho
A ftall corps of

®^ForAirther information
or

plcaso

address.

call at

Principal.

anglld2w

GILMAN’S

For

Skirl

—AND—

STQRE,

No. 166 Middle Street,

_aug7-dtl

(lie Collep,

L. A. GRAY.

8ale-$20,000

to

$80,000

Worth of excellent Vessels; the Coed Wi 1 of a per
manentprosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
a valuable Residence and Farm (03 seres).
CroMssan Bros.,
Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
Crsunss Bros. A Gt.,
Woodbridgo, New Jersey.
Aug 8—tm
WESTBROOK

SKRI.YYBY

AVI)-

-AND-

been burnt out of Federal Street by the
HAVING
late lire, would inform my friends and enstoraers
that

circular address

Business

New Nliisic

Measure.

or

GEORGS WOODMAN, Hole Agent,
159 Milk Street, Boston.
augl—-tf
FUHTLAHU

Short Sc Lorlag,
Free, Corner Cent or Stieo

Variety

Engines.

_

Jysnu_

Portland, July 31 —iltf

BELL-H

CAN

and

call.

la the plaoe to buy Cheap.
tySee small bille.

Street.

be ftimishcd from <» to DO horso-powor at shorl
notice. Tlio Generator is perfectly safe from
explosion, will save 23 per cent of fuel over any boiler
in use, takes up but small space, and is very easily set
up. One of C horse-power can be seen running at
For further particulars

New patterns and Choice Stytes.

STREET,

Cong res 8

this ofliec.

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORSET

TOWIM

BRATTON’S^
Patent Safety Steam Genera-

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let:
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac.

Ooop

Hnn.l.

be ionnd one ot the best selected stock.
ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can 1»found In this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

a

an

CAN

invited io call and examine

We Lave just rceieveil from New York

machines !

Sewing

AT

PELT

School.

us a

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

No

ail Free,, Center Center Streets.
Have ou hand a full supply «f

uivo

True &

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,

ME.

I Booksellers &
Stationers,

Have Behoved their place of iiublsfss to

to

SPECIFIC.

Preventive and Cure for

XT IP

SHORT & LORING,

Law,

sore

COT.ERA MORBUS, DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN TIIE
STOMACH AND BOWELS. Ac.
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues
have betfn teBtod hv tliousands since the Cholera Season of 1849.
Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit It to he tlie iikss Compound known fur the
for
which it is designal.
Complaints
STODDARD & BURTON. Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
For sale bv all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
.1. WEBSTER .t CO., Nashua. N. II.,
Traveling Agents.
may 12—d&wSin

and

Composition RoofingI
HP Purchasers

5lh

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all kinds ol work, either cloth or
leather.

-AXn-

81

BOOTS and SHOES

September

In conseqncneo of the iBucss of Rev, L. TENNEY
the complete arrangement under Messrs. Orcult anil
Tenney, is postponed until the Spring Term.

SINGER’S

DILI WING PAPER OF AI.L SIZES.

Nearly Ojyposile Mechanics’ Hall,

ang2Sdlw

Portland, Aug. 10,18CC.

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

at the store of Marr
and Federal streets.

CONGRESS

Commercial Street,

on

Smith’s Wlmrl,

Ware, Ac.,

Is still alive, sad may be found at the

goods may be left

corner

continue (he Lumber busithe head ol
at
hereto foremuter the name ot G.
G. W. CORD.

undersigned will

SOLE AGENTS FOIt

Glass

purchasing elsewhere.

Notice.

Copartnership
ness.

j«J k

of all kinds cleansed and repaired,
promptly and in good style, by
Chas* H. Mahoney, No* 33 Smith Street*

Orders

augldtl

August 1st,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Crockery Ware,

Corner

part-

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

A

TEMPLE,

as

our

CHOLERA

found at Morton Block

Congress street.

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted
tirm from this date.

ner in
SAMUEL

Another Furniture Store l

J. H.

_

Notice.

Copartnership

auglS—lrn

is

present them

The subscriber win contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, beta oen Fore and Commercial 8/s, where he would be happy to see all Ids
o'.d customers and many new.
M. II. HATCHAll burin ess matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
a*g2dtt
settled

-AT-

PORTLAND,

Jyi'i__

holding bills again-1
inimemotely,

to

will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

ns

Wrdaceday,

Female

Store.

Collegiate Institute.

FALL TERM of this institution will coim
mcneo the 'J'Jtl of August. and continue luG. M. STEA'ENS, NcrV.
Twclvc AVeehs.
Stevens' Plains, July 31, lfCC.
<14'w

THE

No. 355 Congress Street,
'THEBE tnav be found a good aaaortment oi MuKENT has made~aVrnn
YY aieal Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
ments to be supplied trom Boston w.th Pilot
Frames, Futures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Canes.
Bread
and
Feather
Dusters, Baskets, Bread, ship
Crackers, at the store oi
Stools, Um.'ntlh,
Messrs. Chase, Rogers A Hall N
81 Commercial
Children's Carriage*, Ladles' Travelling Bags.
he can resume business at the old
I
stand
and
Melodeons
Piano l’grto

NOTICE-REUBEN

For Sale and to Bent.

V1' 1th many other articles too

particuUyrize.
and re"
IV Plano Fortes and Es’lodeons ri>ned
SAMi/EL F. COBB, St.
paired.
MU Congress
numerous to

ang

Strcst^mtll

FIRST NATIONAL

_

9—3med_yo.

!
New Plastic Slate Roofing

by flhc Misses
if «

22S^n5 ’f!S.ounoed
Aran,.„
&?&£&

gIWe°ire,1“ntiSl

BANK,

u» Slnrc recently occupied
1

Orimtb, Free Stroet.

Portland. ,iu1v
arc ready to till
orders
Fruit, Coniectlouary, Tobacco anil Cigars at

_,

*»' V-rahle.
Warranted Wnter-TUhl

nOOF*.
make llicm more lire proofthan
FOR FI.AT OR STEEP
those of any other manufacture. Three of the imdcxiblc, lire proof and water
proved safes were tested by (he late fire (two In the
by Solon Robinson
ollice of Messrs. Churchill, Brown &
Malison and
Chibnf New York, one of the
«n«
0,Uco
tmd
Messrs. Harris * Waterhouse, the
;hitter fall upon
two tons of coal, which was all conthat this article will rccommoml
sumed, and romaind there fifteen ilavs, and when
•_P®SSI'\I>!•;>, Attorney and Conn- taken
will bo in univora.il favor.
out was still too hot to handle) .-ill saving ihcir
ItsdC and When known,
Preble-Hon«e.
Hall,
opposite
now ready to apply the Haste
*
aro
*j
The subscribers
contents.
and York Counties, of
in
Cumberland
roofs
to
Sl tic
A much larger number of Safes made bv T. &
« lT 1, IA»IWr « «»n n
u.'isStnte, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
11•*“a Mch. preserved
1°?*
their contents better than those of
E.
TIAUMON.
tn
Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
sent
and
corner
of
Chet
Order*
tout
; „?'n.w>.Office
Congress
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudburv St. 5
in the
i streets,
Boody House.
i Boston., and at the store
Scarborn', will bo promptly attended to.
*
ol Messrs. EMERY <S J
I Portland, July 2«;
d&wtf
4,16C0.
August
iy27-lsn
WATERHOUSE. Popflnml
OilrrUI m

"KBB, Atiornry* and
°T“> at the Boody House, corner ol
n,
f ”"w.,
and Cliestnnt
Congress
Btrects.
jj-26
J*"
Counsellor at Law,
N°. 19Frec VKRKII.I,,
Street,
jull4

was

by

„„

4rc\_

Commercial Street

•J3 J

WatohMaker,
IR1SV«"
I'ortland, 3d tloor.

JjCOoodlm

CO.

OF

Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
MH.hasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock of
and
Men's and

Fitzgerald & Hoilsdon

A

_

PEARL STREETS,

Made

If. 31. PAYS Off,

Fore

beforo the lire.
PIfliooms to let witli power.
WINSLOW Ar DOTEN BROS.
HflllTBei'VmH Sc ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL <r CO., have
mado arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In foture carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office. No. 3*6 Congress street, and examine elevations and jilans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of

jy30d4w

339

Can bo found at the Store of F. & C. B

stick all kinds of

concern

name

as

Cloths, Cassimeres,

Dry Goods,

Would inform liis friends and customers that lio
bo found at the old

cnstom^^e- W*®
ac,“jf'Peering

G. & G. MARK,
SUTLERS and Locksmiths, have resumed
I
oil

Kendall,

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors' Trimming*,

D. W. CLARK,

Surveyor.

onioc removed to loathe & Gore’s Glide Block
site Portland ami Kennel*,' Depot.
c. i.

have

PORTLAND, ME.

arar

4r S. E. SPRING may be found at tho store of
Fletcher If Co., comer of Union ami Commercial streets.
iyll tf
A

FEDERAL

May 19—illy

BURKE.

REMOVALS.

BURK.

Temple Stsrcei, first door Jrom Congress Street,

jy”S

ol

L.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

sceondTiousc Back
again to the old Stand !
a few

_

NO.

I

to

MOULDIlf 081

junelStf

MISCELLANEOUS*

within

•

tue

M.

Gold and Silver Plater

Counsellor
jul) a”’

C. DUilini Is at No. 12 OlaDD’s Block
DM.
Cougrass street, where he wtU bo happy tosee

Cash

flue stock of goods before purchasing
a large stock of DUSTERS at
guarantee satislaction to aU our

Chadboume &

P E A It 8 OX,
—AND—

Ho. 15 Free Street, near Middle.
MORSE. No. S Dcerlng street,

Bnbbers,

HE

& Counsellors at Law,

Near Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
jy9 tf NATHAN CLEAVES.

to

Dlj.lVom

manner,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Office ATo. 17 Free Street,

both new and second
HOYT & CO., 54 Pearl St.

Furinton.

our

S. EMERSON.

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Bedsteads, Mattresses. &c..

BOOTS,}

Cocks.

orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
Kinds ot JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEE T LEAD and BEER
PUMPS ot all descriptions.
aprddtl

CP.

AN*) CHILDREN’S

GENTS’

MR.

Plated

propared

Also WOOD PLANING, MATCHING, SAWING,
TURNING, Arc., Arc, at short notice and prices same

have removed to

ST.,

up

Attorneys

NOTICE TO BUILDERS !

CLOTHING,

ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
ls
&c., arranged and set
in4he best
and all

THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We hav»
• removed the balance ot our stock saved ttom tke
lU'c to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will he offered to those who
raver us w 1th a call.
G. F. THRASHER & Co.,
.Inly 24—dtf
No 9 Park Place.

re-

additional stock of

MANUFACTURER

771VERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel-

Todd’s Hair Dressing Boom
Is now !n Pagucrioan Saloon, flout of the Post
Office.____,i y7

LOTHfiOP A D1BB, have
MORNK,
moved
151 Commercial street,over N.L

an

MERCHANT TAILORS’TRADE, which
which is now ready for sale at fair prices.

and Water Closets,

Bowls, Brans & Silver

Y.__!“113dtf

lot of

elsewhere. We have
very low prices. We
customers.

Men’s

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

FIRE!

aud made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

and look at

adapted

OF

180 FOBE

FIRE! FIRE! N. I. MITCHELL
has removed from the fire, to Cacco, correrof
street,
with a full stock of DRY GOODS,
Prospect
all of which wilt he so’d cheap,
tl
N. I. MITCHELL.
jul 17

The very Beat Imported Stock!

CO.,

DEALERS IN

PORTLAND,

the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Thos'vj owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul2G tt

hand.
,fniI9 tl

Hats, Caps

P L U M B 13 B!

Colby’s Ronnet Rooms will be found
MRS.
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she

of

a new

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Force

s&-

sssass’

all of the heat style and quality, which we offer at
prices as cannot fall to satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t fail to call at

163 -It id dir Street, Portland, Mr.

MAKER

tecta,283Cong«es

EORGE cTStsiwn, AreUtoct, Newport. R.
I. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manItctsrs to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I.
mer.
B
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry
Wm. H. Patten,
Anthony, Providence, R. L Hon.
Mam
Sears.
Boston,
David
Hon
I.
Providenoe, R.
Chss. H
Oliver H. Perrv Esq,, Andover, Mass.

such

nnglg—tf

offers

ordj:r, of

Also

—AND—

No.

_Jy28

-the firm

heretoiore existing under
ot Hatch & Frost,
THE
this day dissolved
mutual consent. Parties

Coats, Pants and Vests!

CanHage Trimmings.

IIRADBUBI &■ Swrnl, Counsellors>,t Law,
lJ Nb. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion* opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L.D. M.fSwettt.
jul 14tf
Merrill
Co., Selling Low tor Cash, at
• SI'S Congress
next
door to Mechanics' Hall.
St,
Portland, Marne.
jul 14dtf

GENTS’

Have this day received

Saddlery Hardware,

re-

"VTOTICJE—The Sheriff’s Office Is removed to the
-Lx School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
J
dtf
jul!4

JOKES

Free

jyOdt t

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

C. M. & H. T.

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

GLOVES,

AND

_

continued by the undci signed
Arcade Building by

Dissolution of Copartnership.

(WARE’S HALL,)

Oflico at 211-2

BAILEY <*>

IMPORTERS OF

built on the old.site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to ajiswer all orders tor Iron Railings. Doors,

&

Ware Block, 107 Fodcral Strcot.
dtf

-AKD-

JAMES

IN

arc

j.mMmebbill.
18CC.

Merrill Brother* Si fniliing*
Small maybe found with the above firm.
augOdlm

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

few more sails ot those

Portland, Juno 16, 1866.

Portland, Me.

Has saved his library.

_

to make

requested

Mr. 0.

Inducements

A chi

late

H MEBBILL,

The business will be
at No. 18 Free Street,

FOB PAHTTES WISHING TO BUILD.
fJVH* subscribers offer for sale a largo quantttyol
JL desirable building lots In the West End of the
city lying on Vsugban, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth. Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to tap years,
it deslrcu uy tne purchaser*. From parties who
build Immediately, so cish paymsts kequikkd.
St the subscribers, wbere toll
Apply at the office
particulars may
J be obtained.
P
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1888._m> »tt_
MOTIVE Td LAND HOLDERS. Ur
Jams T. Haal, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who Intend build
tor immediately. He can luroish first class work
with hii
mam and bring with him a Master mason
Letters addressed to him will receive immemen.
diate attention. For torther particulars enquire ol
.1. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
°tt
Portland, Jul 13.
W. HARTWELL, Architect, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may bo
made at Berry's Printing office, foot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
dtf
of the time.

Wc

will settle the bust ess of the
AU persons indebted to us are

Portland, /lug 7th,

2

own, N.

MERRILL A SMALL,
Either parhereby dissolved by mutual consent.
firm.

,slgne<i|

,0WC»G“Ebf-.POSTER
No Galt Block,

J^ONGFELLOW& DORR,

heretoiore existing under ihe

Immdfctepaimeu:.

Hemlock,

ttreat

317 CONGRESS STREET,

STURTZVAN T,

SIicejt, in the Griffith Block, third story.

my offices.

!

Dealers in

WOODMAW,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

^

a

REDDY, Proprietor,

If.

August 13,1ECC.

OAOE.

JABEZ C.

once,

ty

BOOTS and SHOES!

will not fade If washed.

Wldgcry’B Whart,

CJMITH

ALL
PLUMMER Wbltettnd Blacksmiths, having

find

can

ill.

Commission Merchants,

jul 13—dtt

READY to commence again.

You

GENERAL

__

business at

AV.

Mercha nts,

,

Is

200.000 Laths
400.000 Cedar aud Sprnco Shingles
180,000 Pino Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dtaic asion
25.000 Spruce Oats
AtUle

Bouse

Clothing

Federal

PEODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

Liunb

their

UANNO

CHASE, CR AMfe

Dry Lumber

nugltf

of Copartnership

Dissolution
name

Car Load tor Sale
180.000 Dry Pino Boards
"

B., all persons indebted to the lale iirai oi

ol
THE copartnership

PIER,

HISCELLANEOtS.

the

at

Ilf.

K. MERRILL,

IhO

BYtW,000

McCarthy. Na.3 V. S. Hold Building.

MCCARTHY & BEBBY arc requested to make immediate pavment. Tbo business of the firm will be
settled by either party at the store of M. McCarthy.
auglS—dt!
No. 3, D. S. Hotel Building.

dSrn

CLOTHING.

EMERSON & RVRR

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Win. H. Stanwood. aug3iltf Ferdinand Dodge.

ocllCdft

_

PAUL CnADBOURNE,
late 1st Mo. Cav.
oodtf&w

PORTLAND, ME.

Groceries, Flour,

A Uo. Boots, Shoes, Leather
TYLER,
and Findings, have removed to 29j Commercial
esume

letter.

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN 1

And

C"

Will

and Counsellors,

Comm iss ion

Goods at low prices.
jul 16
ROSSMAN A CO can be found at Dr. FTan*< is Sweetsir's Drug St re, 17 Market Square,
j u 120

street.

by

that

STANWOOD & DODGE,

jullGtt

or

K G. PATTERSON,
late 5th Me. Vols.
Portland, Aug. 1st.

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

Jy«tf____

found at

•

ADDITIONAL

GAGE,

S’SWALL C. STROUT.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
No. 337 Congress St., corner ol* Oak
jullGUL
WEBSTER 4- CO., can be founded; tho store
RS.
of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing

H
St.

168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.
Bounty under the 'MW law, increase
of pensions for soldiers—$2 per month for each
cliild uniter 10 yoars of age of deceased soldiers, arrears of pay, prize money, and other claims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply

Office 113 federal Street,

a

TO

was

He may recover, but his

Attorneys

•

WAR CLAIM AGENCY

tyitEPAIBING OF ALL KINDS, ucally done.

_

WOOD

Equalization of Bounties l

jySOdtf T. II. Haskell.

STROUT &

Jy2*

Portland, July CO.nngltf

Law,

POPvTLAND, me.

& CO. may he nond tor
BOOTS AND SHOES 17'URNITURE—HOYT
flic present at No. 54 Pearl street, with
stock

a

home,

1

AMBROSE

at

Attorneys

C. W. Goddard,

please present

All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at (he lowest prices.

Would inform tlic citizens of Borllaml and
vicinity
tlmt lie is prepared to manufacture

th’eT?b ¥”15™
°on^T purchTasnr
0<Ld,V'?;
TOSTEtt? -'^^slcetches
/0,TnPt}?gdenounSa Fnwa Received of A. Williams & Co., Boston.
disunion d„snd
-Mr. Montfort of Springfield,
Fv
111., knowing
th^
that young lady
going to party the oththTte
er night, loitered in a yard adjoining her resileading^n8 denoe
to see who attended her
and

meanS
North which
't
The party under which ft.
the
was conducted is to be
pr0‘
scribed as the
party of
to be edified by addresses on
wf
u'
unity of the nation by Si-eessionists
whardly yet had time to wash from
the stains of Union blood. The
osition on which this conspiracy
agamst tSl
country is to be conducted is the monstrouabsurdity that the Rebel States have anfo

on

ET.

AND

TIIREE

HASKEL,

No. 19 Free Dtreet.

and Dealer in Real
present at his office near
the J. M. Wood grounds

GUI.

AND

years’ men, or their Widows or Heirs, who
havo only received $100 Bounty, can now obtain
$100 more. And widows now drawing $8 vermouth,
cun now obtain $2 more per month for each child under 10 years of age, on application in person or by letter to tJic undersigned at No. 12 Market Square*, opposite old City Hall, whoso long exiicrlcuco in the
business has made him familiar with this class of
claims.
Bring or semi Discharges. All kinds of claims
promptlyJ collected. Advice free.
Z. K. HARMON,
Successor to Hannon & Sawyer.

d4w

Counsellors and

ti

dtf

Bounties l

Equalization of

113 Federal Nt., Portland.

GOD DARI) &

July 12—dtr
MILLS, although burned up, the ProEAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to fhrnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order. Slate miy be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s^No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr cj
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

Mar 18—dtf

hLs

”!!?8

tent

Law,

August 1,1SCC.

of St Lawrence (street,

rraUS Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s
Clothing Store.

Underflannels,
wholesale and retail.

in

DemcJ

now

FOLLETTE,

LADIES'

No.

Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, Ro 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geycr and Caler.
iyI2dlf

J

Maine,

H.

a

at

Attorneys

aug 1

collected at reasonable rates.

in person,

PUTNAM,

EVANS &

them.
All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jul 14dti

Ladies’ & Children’s
B.

corner

having

HOOP SKIBTS AND OOBSETS,

versity Reform,” delivered before tho Harvard
Alnmni at their last meeting. Mrs. Waterston contributes an article on “Woman’s Work

Congress,

Clapp’s Slock, ConffrcN* St.

pT* Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, cxamiucs
Tines, and makes Collections.
dtf
Jniy SI, UOO'.

__.

Portland,

The Atlantic Monthly for September is
received. Its leading political article is devoted to an exhibit of the corrupt principles on
which the “Johnson Party” is founded. It also contains Dr. Hedge’s fine oration on “Uni-

FnS

164 Middle

subscriber may be found at tho Store ol
Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those
THE
demands will

Congress

HOSIERY

No. 8.

CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence

Estate, may
the Post Office, in
*yn tf

EYE!

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

Broker
JOHN C. PEOCTbR,
be found at

331

B.

H. P.

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
• for the present on India
Street, near corner 4
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf

_

George F. Emery,

J.

_

E^-OIVice Deeriug Block, Opposite Preble ITousc.
1; July 31. dtf

Fixtures, at
jul 1?

Co.

u

St,

L.

in Gas

story.’iyll

who wish to consult him. should do so at once.

1

L.

on

Z. K. HARMON,
Claim Agent.

i

LAW,

AT

—

BOl.IClTOll OF PATENTS.

July

O

auglD—entf

brilliant essays whioli have done so much to
give to the Galaxy its enviable and growing
reputation. Mr. DcliUc furnishes sketches of
the rival tragedy queens, Ristori and Rachel,
and Mr. F. B. Perkins treats of “Atlantic Telegraphy.” The poetical gem of the number
is a sonnet by Stoddard, on “Christmas Eve
with Shakespeare’s Sonnets.” Several other
interesting articles in prose and verse enrich
the number, and the chapter of editorial chitchat under the head of “Nebulae,” is as racy as
ever. The Galaxy is steadily gaining in merit
and popularity.

-7— AND

E. PALMER, has removed to the store
of Mrs. Nichols under fcne United States Hotel.
JOHN
17—dtt

SEPTEMBER 14lh,
All

PORTLAND, Me.

COUNSELLOR

MOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free Btreet, second

Harvey's Office

Conipicrcinl Street,
1IILL1KEN.)

& C. n.

W.

to

Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pcmioiis

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

St„ over T.
jull7tl
OODMAN,”TRUE A CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlic trade
and the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive
organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price §1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents.,Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

“Verbal Anomalies.”

cr

GREKNOir«il sTbo.,

iyll

are

109

and

can

Hats. Caps and Robes,
BVBOIV,

Bailey 4*

POUNDS oi excellent Hard Soap,
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
mb28dGmgN
all Drug and Grocery Stores.

Mr. Eugene Benson contributes, under the title of “Literary Frondeurs,” another of those

Front

PB.

Co.’s

Can’t SLEEr Nigiits.—Wo

107

vnltiug

or

Clapp’s Block, opposite OM City Hal.

Importers of Lnslings and Slmo Manufacturers’
Goods.
aug 3 dim

be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
• Stroot,up stairs, whore he will bo happy, to sec
Ids fiends and customers.
jul 13utl

SSf5

Some Folks

Dea

JOHN

It will mako 10

or

Obtained by calling on

SHOES.

AND

C. II. BREED,
)
C. A. WALDEN,
}
J. M. CALDWELL, )

jpU9

1&1N8MAN,
28Maik t Squa e.

-or-

Dr.

The case of the two
unfortunate Englishmen,
Messrs. Moens and
Aynsley, who were captured by brigands while
travelling in Southern
Italy during the spring of 1865, and whose ransom and ultimate release were
attended with so
many difficulties and dangers, will he fresh
the minds of most newspaper readers.
The
former of these gentlemen has prepared a minute narrative of his adventures while in
the
hands of these fierce “free companions” of the
mountains, some chapters from the diary of
his wife,
setting forth the various steps taken to
have been added thereto,
,releasc,
and the whole
makes very interesting picture
of the condition Of that
part of Italy at the
have sprinted the
wmWmin
r
work
from the English
edition, in a single hand-

cbarMter^f ^*£>

Exchange

Feb. 1S59.)

CONCENTRATED

Additional Pension and Bounties

(OVER

and

Dr. HARVEST will leave Portland for New York,

BrothersStrat'0nS'

The party which, under the ironical
tion of the National Union
Party now
poses to take the policy and
Johnson under its charge, is composed chiefte
of Democrats defeated at the polls, and
crats defeated on the field of battle. The
few
apostate Republicans who have joined its ranks
while seeming to lead its organization are of
small account. Its great strength Is in its
Southern supporters, and if it comes into power, it must obey a rebel direction. By the
treachery of the President it will have the expatronage on its side—for Mr. Johnconscience” is of that peculiar kind
satisfaction- in arraying the interests
their convictions;
nml bn.vinrr°tvlcrs
to

ot 1st and

aug7—tf

A. E. Chase.

•

!
(Patents

Nw,

B. W. Low, Land SurZ. K. Harjy28-tt

—

ment, collected at Bhort notice.
The ncceetary Blanks have been received, and claimants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, lato Lieut. 5th Me. Vols.
Paul Cii.vDuouitsn, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

Also dealers in Shoe Stock and Findings,

Designer
Engraver,
be found at Berry’s Printing Office, foot oi
JF.mayRICHARDSON.
street.

Waste

S
8th

found at 390 Congress
of Boots and Shoes,

jul20

LAND SURVEYING

M. E. Haskeij,.

BOOTS

veyor, at I$o. 12 Market Square, in
mon's War Claim Agency Office.

Those who have been subject to Nervous hca dacli
for years, are restored to perfect health by one dose
(forty drops) of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
Remedy, it never fails.
jull3 sn

English Travelers, and Italian Brigands.
A Narrative of
Capture and Captivity. By
W
Moene. One vol. 12mo. with Map
t..
^ew
:
HaTper &

So much for tbe
leader; the material of
which his “following” ia
composed is thus delineated :

Manufacturiag

33 Commercial St. Portland.
J. C. Stevens,
Juiy 10. dtf

1681-2 Middle Street.
Bounties, under the law approved .Tilly
28th, 186G, Increase of Fcusions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Governnew

Mimufeetmers of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
opposite
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c., &c. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the tire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

Box of the

one

augGdt&N

Ages,” and Mrs. Mary Cowden
Clark a description of “An Italian Rain Storm.”
The serials, “Griffith Gaunt,” “The
Chimney
Comer,” and “Passages from Hawthorne’s Note
Boob,” are continued. The remaining articles
are “The Surgeon’s Assistant”
by Miss Chesebro; “On Translating the Divina Commedia,”
by Longfellow;” “The Voice;” “Life Assurance;’’ “A Distinguished Character;” “The
Bobolinks,” by C. P. Crancb;” “Incidents of
the Portland Fire;” “Lake Champlain,” by H.
T. Tuckerman; “Yesterday” by Harriet Prescott; Reviews and Literary Notices.

Btandingt'amere
wilf

fng the

Buy

JPcnn’a Salt

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

$100.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

THE

SHOES,

BOOTS,

nng7—dtf

$iob.

-Ft;

t.

in

Drummond.

sellors at Law.

C. H. BREED & CO.,

*

OWN SO AR!

Using your

Defers
square.

&. HI. T. Bclford,
may Lo lhund at

JOBBERS OP

PERRY has resumed business at 291 ConEN.gresB
street, between Centre and Brown street,
the

For

ana

Market

CO.,

_ti_
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

It’KKBl A BOWEN, may be found atl45
Commercial street, wl.eie they are ready to
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
and retail.
VICKbit Y 4- BOWEN.

GREASE,

in the Middle

form or expression
The
of ordinary men is
addressed through
their understanding and conscience Mr
Tohn
son’s understanding and conscience"
can" be addressed only through his will. He
puts Intel
lectual principles and the moral law m the
Bessive case, and thinks he pays them a
compliment and adds to their
authority when* he
makes them the adjuncts of his petted
pronoun
my; aud things to him are reasonable and
right, not from any quality inherent in themselves, but because they are made so by his determinations.

Saving

be
stcck

can

at cost.

sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
Feb 21— SNd&wly

form the subject of an able article by Mr. G. M.
Towle. Mr. Morford has a paper on “Hearts of
Oak and Stone," ami Mr. Geo. Wakeman a

President of the United States has sp
a combination of defects for the office
of a Constitutional magistrate, that he could
have obtained the opportunity to misrule the
nation only by a visitation of Providence. Infsincere as well as stubborn, cunning as well afc
unreasonable, vain as woil as ill-tempered,
greedy of popularity as well as arbitrary m disposition, veering in his mind as well as fixed ig
his will, he unites in his character the seemingly opposite qualities of demagogue and autocrat aud converts the Presidential chair into a
stump or a throne, according as the impulse
seizes him to cajole or ty command.

MOULTON

•

SON,

&

Glass, 26

C rockory and

•

CF*street, selling his

if

YOUR

A*g.

dll

AT~E EES WORTH
Ax

long standing.
Noises in tho head disappear under its influence

Square.

The Galaxy. Number Nine of this magazine is already out. The two serials by Anthony Trollopo and Mrs. Edwards are continued. “Keform and Revolution in England”

The

ointment

&

MRS. HIICHOI.B’, under the l'. S. Hotel.

Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, 3ii(l other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtt

how

by magic.
Price $2 00 a Bottle.

augldtt

DOW

OTITUJUs.
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Deo,
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hcai'ing, who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given up
hoping ever to hear a rain.
It operates live a charm upon offensive discharges from the KAR.no matter what may have caused

It,

F. P.

Street, dealer in
JF.
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c.t
is located at 105 Federal street.
jul20 tf
A L1BBEY, Insurance Agents,
will be founu at No 117 Commercial, coiner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office ofBoston; Narragansctc Office of Providence;

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remet»v is the
only cure lor Rheumatism ever hnown, ami it is as
wonderful in its nature as certain in its oflcct.
aug 24-sulm

as

COBB

L AND. late at 54 Union

Scratch!

Emery &

a* ever.
Building material
on band.
Doors, Saab
and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—

COMMERCIAL STREET.

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

Me. 8 Clapp’. Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
D. H. Drummond.
Geo. F. Emeu y.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have farmed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all businoss entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun-

SUCCESSORS OP

have resumed business at the head of Lone Wharii
under J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see 1 heir former customers and receive their

United Slates.
Oct 23.1865.—s N d&wlyr

or

BLOCK,
Co., and is prepared to re-

aug23-<13w*

charge.

At

A.

STREET

orders os usual.
July 10. lfcCG.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

to.

Aug 7—lm

O. M. & H. TF. NASH

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make yctur
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready :.t No. 12 Market

selves,

singular

A few minute touches are added to the
ture:

Tkuths,

and consists of selections from the
sermons oi
Henry Ward Beecher, made by
some one of that gentleman’s admirers in England, and published there without his knowl-

al

take.

inasmuch

Wheaton’s

Promptly and personally attended

terms.

Will Care the Itch ii Vorlj -EisJit Hours*
Alsocnjfcs SALT RH^UM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and an Eruptions qf P.e Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggies.
By sending 60 eentsto WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 W ashington St., Boston, it will be torwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part of the

Two nev/ books of more than
ordinary interest have, just been issued
by Ticknor & Fields,
Boston. One of these is the second series of

already appeared, as, for in stance, the one which
introduces us to sweet “Marjorie Fleming,”
and that vivid picture c(f “A Jacobite
Family.”
The longest paper iji the volume, that on
Thackeray’s Literary Career,” will have an
especial value to a large circle of readers. Few
men living are better fitted, either
by nature or

the bill to increase salaries or
members came
be voted f
up separately,
K
..
,,
it. When the
gainst
..
..
increase o( salaries
,.
was to be saved by the vicarious ato“'
moment ol the bounty for soldiers,

Scratch,

FREE

«

favorable terms
ON
°X all kinds constantly
and Blinds

Dimension irames sawed to order.
D. STEVENS,

^

the very best stock, and made by tiic best of
Workmen, end at as reasonable griees as
the Onu s will afford FOB CASH.

of

M.

*_

SMITH’S

and COUNTRY PRODUCE, can bo found in bis new
building on Lime street, opposite the Market, where
he will lie pleased to see all of his former cos tom era,
and receive ordora as usual.
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of

N. V.

LUMBER.

DEALER IN

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Repairing and Tuning

GILMAN,

J.

yUOeoolm

Josiaii L. Boston,

T

jfr

as

Josiaii H. Drummond.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

new

as

augldtt

with Messrs. .T. M. Dyer »
sume Ills usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable

ITCH l

ITCH!

Scratch,

By

Dr. John Brown’s delightful sketches entitled
Spake Hocks. Several of those sketches have

NO.

Imblie

ITCHt

well

TO EET.

For the present occupies part of tho Store

For over 50 years. Dr. S. O. IUClIAIiDSON'S
SIIETtlSY WINE RITTERS has been used hy tho
to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
inman system.
11 promotes hoaltliy gastric secretion
corrects Liver derrongemcni. will relieve Rheumatic
affections, cure Jaundice. Indigestion. Loss ofAr.politc, Shortness of Breath. Kidney Complaints, \\?cak
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and its attendant symptoms, its valuable tonic and
strengthening
properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will
attbrd comfort and relict to tho aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending inlinuilies.
Thousands of the venerable population of New
England are sustained in health, their lifts prolonged
to enjoy vigorous and happy old age. by regular and
mndcralo use of Dr. lilcliaidson’s ‘Sherry Wine
Bitters.
Office, 51 HANovr.it Stbeet, Boston.
and sold hy the Druggists.
snauglfoodavvlm*

MAKE
**'ecut Publications.

N.

as

Aag Mm

u. S. Hotel

Fashionable Boots and Shoes

CrsumsB] Bras. Sc Ca.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

i,

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.

Melodeons and Organs

be found at

where be will be pleased lo see his old
customers.

Law,

at

Z?CARTHi,
funding,

where be will continue to moke to ordei

Tile; Stove Linings; Red, White, and Straw
colored Bulldtw Brink; Well Brick; and nearly all
1
kinds
of Clay for sale.
.,
CrsHSiaa Bros.,

rtnntlngtou..Long Island,

M.
_

1Drain

"

,

Ao. 3,

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE
SEWER PIPE;

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

Woodbury Davis,

339 1-2 Congress, Corner Oreen Hired.

B B

auglltf_Na.9j,Unlon

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

J. I). CHENEY,

346 00N6BESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

50 YEARS.

the

ho voted to, insalary. r0y 0yr own part, we
believe Mr. Lynch would have been justified
in
voting against such a blending of good and
\>ad measures under any circumstances.—
Forced legislation of that kind is never good;
better far, have permanent dead-lock, until
each measure can. be brought forward on its
merits. In this case, however, it
happens
that Mr. Lynch’s opinions are amply
illustr-it,
ed by previous votes. When the equa1'
zajjon
bilt came up separately, he voted
f-jr
way,

crease

Vegetable
Glycerine,
and especially designed for tho use of Ladies and
for the Nursery, Its perfume iacxquisite, and its
■washing properties unrivalled. Fo^salo by all Druggists.
felO’GCsNdly

son.

Lynch
against
equalization of the
soldiers’ bounties. If he had voted thq
other
voted

not

may

PORTLAND, ME.

aug21dGm

1
CO., Counsellors

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
Vo. 1 Clnpp’s Black- fast Chestnut Street,
Portland.
SV. P. Freeman, d. TV. Deane, C.L. Qcimby.
ang lOlf

STROUT’S,

~w" E

E

A.

27 Market Square,

Street,

FUBNITUEE, LOUKGES, BED-STEADS,

DOWNES,

RE MOT A I..

Soap.

Center

AND MANUFACTUREBS OF

113 VKDKRAI. STREET:

superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined

ARTIST,

Upholsterers

will be lb mid at

augi

39

J. B. HUDSON, .Tit.,
^

IF. P. EltEEMAN &

TAILOR,

Oil* in combination with

a

stance, the omnibus bill at the close of the late
session of Congress included not only the soldier’ bounty bill but the bill to increase the
salaries of the members—both measures having been up before, hut at last absorbed In the
conglomerate mass of good, bad and indifferent appropriations of the omnibus. Most ol
the Democratic members voted for the omnibus, though strictly none of them had any
right to. The New York World calls the act
a swindle, declaring that the payment of the
bounties is not the payment of a debt, is not
the

Happy Retort.

1

it HE offices ol' the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
of J. B. BROWN & SONS, have been removed to
No. 29, Danforth street.
jySOdlm

&

Maker,

Free and Congress Streets.
AHwotl entrusted ts Us Cara will receive his veronal attention.
auglldlw

J-

june2eod&w6msx

Aromatic Vegetable

Colgate’s
A

No.

/

BEAL

HAINES,

letstocii

REMOVAL.

G. G.

JP.

Plank. Shingles and Scantling of all sites
constantly on hand.
sawed
material
Building
DYEK.
Wharf.

FANCY GOODS, BOARDS,
Small Wares, &c..
Street, “Arcade.”*

is tlds day
The lirm of McCABTHY *
Uawivcd by mutual consent. The business will be
-**ted on hereafter by

BEBBY,

Wholesale and

Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

Hosiery, Gloves,

MAT JUS VCtOSD AT

/

_

taste of the article will satisfy tho most increlulous
of these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send for circular ami try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence Ii. I,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.

H. HAY, of Portland.

EHWABD
Watch

Dissolution of Copartnership.

CUSHING,

BROS. <£

No. 18 Free
aug21dtf

aug21dlm

is removed to 328 Cougross St., opposilo Mechanics’
Hail.
jylOdtf

REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or
Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour
Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a

Late

Banner

and

Market Square.

27

At

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIBT AND OOBSET STOBE,

SYRUP!

2
MERRILL

Painting,

opposite United States Hotel, where we would be
pleased to wait upon our old customers and tlic public generally.
JylO
_J. H. PRfNCE.

THE GREAT

—

RICHARD H. CODING.Acton,
Treasurer,
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,.Aided,
Commissioner,
ADFRED HULL.Sliaplelgb.

BIC KNELL’S

JR.,

COPARTNERSHIP.

BUILDING.

BUISNESS CARDS.

continue the

Ornamental

dtf

CHOLERA

But whatever view may be token of the
President's designs, there can bo no doubt that
the safety, peace, interest, and honor of the
on the success of the Union
country depend
Republicans in the approaching elections
The loyal ruction must see to it that the Fortieth
Congress shall be as competent to override executive vetoes as the Thirty-Ninth, and be equally removed from the peril of being expelled for one
more in harmony with Executive ideas.

YORK COUNTY.

“Heads,

DR*

HUDSON,
Will

J. W. MANSFIELD’S
STORE,
No. if4 Middle Street,

aug22d$wtd

B.

Jf.

FOR THE PRESENT AT

Per Order Union Committee.
21st.

CO.,

Prince’s Express.

Committee.

Cape Elizabeth, Aug.

power to commit wrongs on individuals whom
States may desire to
oppress, or the power to
protect the inhabitants of States from the consequences of their own crimes.”
The dangers impending over the country
should this party obtain sufficient
powei to
attempt the carrying out of its violent and
revolutionary designs are briefly though forcibly touched, and the conclusion arrived at is
thus expressed:

Senators,
iwiiiml
GEORGE W. WOODMAN.EJUmH
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.

DANIEL W.

to refer the

phrase “State Rights,” translated into intelligible human language “is found to mean, the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

of

obliged

restores to it its concrete existence and claims
for it the “inalienable right” to representation
in Congress. According to this writer, the

Ut Dirt.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2nd Disc—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Paris.

pi rgjj

are

we

July SI.

Tho Union voters of Cape Elizabeth aro requeued
to meet at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday, tho 25tl) insl, at 4 o'clock P.M, to nominate a
to choose a
a candidate for Representative; also

ment reduces a State to a mere abstraction
the responsiincapable of taking upon itself
in the next
bility and guilt of rebellion, and

OF BRUNSWICK.

GEORGE W.

hut

lb

3S3 CONGRESS STREET.

NO.

Notice.

Town

BUSINESS CARDS.

BE FOUND AX

MAY

augC2-dnwtd

one
reader to the article itself. He will find it
of
the
given
of the clearest statements yet
at one moinconsistency of that theory which

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

JOSHUA

to

The Union Voters of Windham are requested
on Saturday
meet at the Town House in Windham
to nominate) a
August 25th 1600, at 1 o’clock P. M.,
Also to
Representative to the State Legislature.
choose a Town Committee for the ensuing >ear.
Per Order
UNION Town Committee.

an

-—

_-

CAL VIN ED WARDS

Notice.

the fact of the defeat of their inhabitants in
armed attempt to overthrow and subvert it,
—a proposition which implies that victory paralyzes 8ie powers of the victors, that ruin begins when success is assured, that the only effect of beating a Southern Rebel in the field is
to exalt him into a maker of laws for his an-

PORTLAND.

REMOVALS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WEN A BARBER
Fore Strcot,

Ro

t

over

C.

M. Bice’s

I i n m
*
At the old stand ol

g

lor
ivi

Jy2Udim
nrg-E %

E. liana Jr

APOTHECARIES,

Decring Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts
PORTLAND, ME,
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid FvIracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, anil Fanov Goads
Physician's prescriptions carolully prepared either
bv

day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Greenleat, who has been
al this
standlor a number of years, win remain a*
prescription clerk.
Jnlf tt

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISC FXLANEOtS.

V l

r l

I

U X

MEDICAL.

Coe’s

1? 10 ! !

Dyspepsia Cure

The World’s Great

H

THE

DUMP!!!”

DYSP
and

--(I-

CAN

AND

reirmWpff.™
■u«3£S£c25

v ni*

WALTER COBEY & Oo,

roiH* vc

For the present will
occupy

“CLAPP & Hill(\K
ITS EFFECT

wiRAcnors.
The old, the young, the middle aged

M here

unito to pnus©

HALL’S

are

prepared

HAIR RENEWER.

FIJ RNI

It is nil entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agent*
in the vegetable kingdom.
Wo have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

purchasers

Chairs,

and Kitchen

rr U 1% E l

Lex >k ixg -0 h a sses,

Also such other articles
The

Company

will bo

his OUT OF TOWN

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

as

usually found

are

supplied "with every variety

aL

’told Uv»

Mat r esses,

of tlio stock has

the very

We therefore invite
be made to give

our

buy

to

aug23dtf

|

CASCO STREET CIlfJRCIl*

Vestry

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R*the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has Tallin
The

DRY

Druggists.

IMPROVED
IS

THE

Oi >,i£

oasily Ijd applied by any one.
durable as TIN, Is insured

same

WlbT.rAM ST., NEW YORK.
C3?""A good agent wauled.
jy38lf

at

ONE

urawinl tr
Wc shall

as

Goods

M4Iii-

Department

ibu

H

ONI.Y

VARIATION I

ANDJfO

GOODS

lire, together wilh the Milfincfv
Goods, purchased by her, will be sold at rcprices.
auglGCw
_duecd

a*

W1IITMAA,

li

I'LIRK X

Wiwiiiine Findings .constantly

-—1

<

■_

♦
and

Plumb

!

at

Exchange Street*,

is

prepared

Six yew Machine

with

Printing Presses,

Engine, Type &rM

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

Pi’iiBliiig

of

Ofali

descriptions, which
Particular attention and care
to
v.

.■

paid

A.

Cutlery, Listed Ware, Woo) Slur/s, and

To the
Cirage Franca! sc,
most splendid article
THE
it

Ladies.

1 ,lc

*«*»€*.
1

!

Oysters

has been removed

to Centre

Street,

next
below Lancaster Hail, and fitted up in capital Shape.
Oysters of all hinds can he bad in all
st vies, on the shell or by the gallon ov bushel.
The
best of bivalves will always bo found atilii.s eManlishmeut. which will be 01*011 from early morn, 'ill!
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon lias been titled up for
ladies and parties who may wish to lieserved with
oysters, ice creams, or other rclrcslnnenfs.
rgp- (’old meats, pastry, and refreshments also
turntshed. A share of the 'Pitblie patronage is so-

auglodlm__

iV

|

mill: undersigned offers bis set vires to the PublU
1 as (iencral <.ommissjon Merchant. Auctmncci
and Appraiser. Particular attention given to saleso
Heal Estate, «ieods, Stu bs and Merchandise general*
lv. l»y auction or ) rivatc sale? will also attend to the
appraisal of propeit; of any description. All business entrusted to bim will be promptly nnd.iaithfnll}
executed.
Advances made ou <'onsignmcips.
Ollier, No. C Bank Bloch, formerly occupied by tlic
Tiou- Itcucl. 'kmk.
( j)K vtlAPP. Jf.

Bath, Aug,

i. i»v.

Biigl—OSw.

miiK imsti kn i vi’iii«*r« are now
1 permanently l-cale'tat No. 21 Free street, and
over all llic Railprepared to <m fiypw*. I1nrfnc.fi
road aud Steamboat routes in the State, and West
«v Maine Bomb
Bouton
and
S.
Eastern
bv P.
& P.,
to Boatnn, connecting there 'villi l'-.vpre fiCfi to all
pa'ls of tlie country.
For Iho convenience of onr customers on Icniincrdal an 1 Fore atreicts. an or-ior book lor I re: it lit t a!
.will be kept: al mliee or Canaelinn
.1'^,,°
.J. N. WINSLOW
Fore hi reef.
iv'25 If
1 for wile by
CIIOARn.

jull3tf

a. c

new

runners.

W. F.

Phillips

AVISO I.IiMALU

&

Co.,

DBCr.eUTS,

Street,

Blarrltae

Portland.

Syrup.

Doctors die lilce other men,
hut sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to bless
future gcneralions.
Such was tlic case of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and bis success remarkable.
Fur many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds woro restored to health.
Among his mest important preparation for diseases

on

Where he offers for sale

A

GOOD

Common English.

Hoard
rooms

GOODS!
*

cua

Ik) obtained

200 M. imported amt domestic Oigan
<:. <!. MITCliKLL & SON,
178 Foro Street.

on

rcaccuabfc terms.

or

by let ter to the Pi:iXCir.\L or Id
I',

B. SEWA JJ., .Sc 'y.

Bridgton Academy*
The

FaT Term of this Institution will

Tuesday, September
eleven

llli, :uid

now a

Domestic,

Mrs.

GOODS!
good assortment of

oommenco

per bottle. A liberal discount to the
ids.) be lm.l at H. II. Ilay or at IV. F.
of Portland at wholesale.

week*.

M.,

E. A. HILTON, Music and French.
Miss L. K. GTBBS, Drawing and Painting.

White
To

Goods ! !

which will soon ho added all the
TPF FAIL

subscriber

TplIK
I of

Tluuhiiig you

GOOD-*'

for your vast
patronage, we
mute you to call and
examine our

D R Y

*

cordially

G O O DS

llcforc

purchasing elsewhere.
A. WILLIS PAINE,

TEEM COMMENCES EE PTE ?,

For Robins and Bnnnliii Russfcll Hall,” apply to
K. S. HOVT. .\. M.. or
.T.UfES BATES, Secretary.

Drugs,

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffs,

Xo. 1G Market Square.

F U R NIT U R E

Oils,

And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and
the pubic generally at the Barn belonging to the estate of the late Mrs. Boody, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
Mr. Braddisli will be in attendance when ho would
lie happy to seb his friends.
30—d«S:wtf

•Tulv

I>r.
II

SAMUEL ROLFE.

Davci»,

IIS llKMOVED to his

NEW OPFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

537“ Special :ll tention given to the Eiseaees anri
Oycraiinns ty~ the Eye, to which the morning hour
will lie exclusively devoted.
jnneid&wt

■■

Angus! 13, ltCC,

_ood&wSv/

School, Now Glnuccslor, Maine. The Fall
'Perm ol this institution will comnicc the firrt
Tuesday ill September.
For particulars sec Circulars or enquire ol tee

HOME

fiO&P
~rrT«
No

8

...

rrin' i,,:lK
.it

1

i-lQyf

L.
A.

M. BA1T.EV.
M. BAILEY.

|/r
LLI'/lUETia RATH ROOMN.
Vy The subscriber begs leave to in orm tlie citizens
Portland and ibc public ill general, that hemfeuds opening his Bath Rooms af the Mineral
Spring; aituaten on Cape ftlizaheth, half or threcOnarters of a mile irom tho bridge leading irom the
A
^ Railroad, ibis Saturday atteraoon. They.
HOYT & CO.
" ni
°P(VQed every Sabbath lorcnoon, where the
it
public can be accommodated Willi Salt or Fresh Wafmay m: Fou:;n .vr
er Baths, hot or
cold, at any hour of the uay. There
NO. Til CONGRESS ST11E I T is a so a Rostuavaut
in connexion with the establishment.
Willi a steel; of Furniture, both new and second
N. B. Further particulars next week.
hand.
atigfi dtf
ju21.dt!
ISAAC BARNUM.

julyGl dff

having lost almost his entire stock
late lire, has just received a fresh

goods by the

Office hours from 11J o'clock A. M. to 1P. M., and
i P. M.

53r*.\ Tcochor’s class is Eimod in the Spring anti

DBESS

.fySOcod

D to

YARMOUTH, UK 17.

new & DESIRABLE STYLES

It may

Phillips & Co-

Beady for Business!

augtG—cod&wCw

\0. YARMOUTH ACADEMY

trade.

/ 1 APE

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Market Square,
PORTLAND, DIE.

Olapps’s B'oek,

Artificial Teeth inserted m Cold, Silt or and Vulcanite lase.
Aug. 12, ’OH—o*lisA:wly.

Nervous

and

Bo»sS&gl?5!;:!sr'
“"iiSaSf.for‘°
Limbs, fir Loss
Beautv
uis.U)jea

M~

of

CNHAPPVEXmi^/fl1
a"'1 arc rf“' ™

iuvariabW

with whom it IS an UNIVERSAL
FAVORITE.
“''B whuso hair has been
thinned hv sickness or old
14 a tna1'
A luxuriant growth will
»sc OtDli. KNIGHTS’
HAXrDRESS5»n
13 hea;dfhcd, its
growth is improved,
is
‘hesetaP cleansed, nervous headache is cured,
hairelai' catc“’ a,'d all cutaneous
eruptions are

££?,’,l?hnJd.KgiV0
;i?yilc
*nV2^mhiVr
removed^

™

Ss#^#s®afea

Hw?S£e*»*«
MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

<

a

in

scuicn or
a

Fancy

DK. LAftOOKAH::
Pulmonic
Syrup.
THE

CUKE

a

a'

Iliero

aro

many men who die of this diilicultv,
J igb
llic cause, wludi Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

nuraut of

warrant a perfect enrein
J oan
full
auu healthy restoration of the
,.

well known and too highly esremedy
teemed to require commendation here. It is rega'i ded
a necossitv in every household, and is
heartily endorsed by the medical duality, clergymen of
every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.
is too

Oouglis, Golds,

Sore Throats. &c.

Utter from, Hon. I). W. GoocJt, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
,
Dr. E. B. Knigitts—Dear Sir:
I have used IJr. Larookah’s Syrup in mv
family for
six years, aud have found it an excellent
remedy tor
Colds, Sore Throats, and oil consumptive
aomplaints, Ac. I liavo rccoiomcnded it to several
friends, who have received great bcnclitsftom its use.

Coughs,

Utter from
years

a

well

known Boston Druggist <f twenty
and Steward of Hanover Street

expelienee,

M. B. Church:

Boston, March a, legs.

Dr. E. B. Ivjaom's: Having used LAKOOKAH’S
PUnMONlC SVitli 1* myself and inmv familv ibr
the past six years, I am prepared to sav that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As I tako cold very easily, I
lmve had great opportunity to test tho vinicBS of
this valuable remedy, and it hns never failed me
vet, however violent the disease. Having been in the
Drug business for over 20 years, I havo had good opportunities of knowing tho virtues of (lie various medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP,
the
rest of any article ever presented to the

public.
Yours,

It. BOWEN, Ed Hanover St.

W.

CROUP.
Mrs. J. R. r.tmsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 0, ltC4: ‘-During last winter three of mv children were attacked with Croup, and from t he violence
of the symptoms, they wcie pronounced to lie in
much danger. At. the instance of our
pastor. Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic
Syrup,'which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the bcnclit conferred, I caimot rcfiaiu from making this testimony
J

public.”

entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isaac H. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under

was

date March 21, IfcCl: “For ten years l was afflicted
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed mo so much that I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of mv recovery. As a last resort I tried Larookah’s Pnl'moic Svrnp. Following yom directions closely, I soon began
to experience a ifecling of relief, and after Ihe use of
three largo bottles. I am entirely well and able to follow mv usual occupation. Ihavu felt no
symptoms
of a relapse, although ills more than a year; since I
discontinued the use of theSvrup, and am hkppy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted I o
you fur my life. You are at liberty to publish this for
the benoiit of othci'3 wtio are similarly afflicted.”

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora
do,” March 11. lfcCO: “Having suffered Ibr four years
with
their most

aggravat-

ing forms. I feel it mv duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured by the use of Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid targe siuns to physicians

and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, lint until f usod
(ho Syrup I experienced no relief.”

SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, FAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS. *c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, II. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. lorookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would coiuideuUy jccom-

mendit.”

FromBev. L. A. Lajifiikr, North Hero. Vt. “I
havo usod Larookah’s Syrup, aud tbel under obligation frankly t» acknowledge its excellence. Wliilc
using your syrup. I have en.iovod better health than I
had enjoyed for years.
I liavo had slight attacks of
hoarseness, but the Sjmip would soon remove it. I
liuditisa mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constit utionallv sub-

ject.”
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City,
1£C3: “I feel very grateful ter
having Jssrookah's Pulmonic Syrup near mo, my
lungs being weak and demanding the mast vigilant
care. I believe the Svmp the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made availaulc to the afflicted.”

Colorado, More *i 11,

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick in Portland.
Me., in January, It®. No one could tell what was
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for
breath; liada hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled lior greatly; she seemed to lie tilling
up, and though attended bv the Iicst physicians in
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined;
and fur some tliroo months was not expected to live.
Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my
bouse in Pliipsburg, Bio. We tried Cod liver Oil. but
the effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking IArookah’s Syrup at Ihe time, ned commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showod quite a
change for the better, and wo continued giving it to
lior. Slio gradually improved, and ts now a perfectly
healthy child. People were astonished to sco what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to soc lior
get well by the use of larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
H. LARABEE, Pliipsburg, Sic.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
the certilicatcs which aro constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will lind the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remodv, in a
trial of it. which will cost but a trifle, aud which may
yield priceless results.
large bottles $1,00—medium size 150 cents. Propared Dy E. R. KNIGHTS. M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., mid sold by all druggists.

Dr. Larookah's

Sarsaparilla Compound.

a,,propriatc rcmc(ii“

,T. B.

HUGHES,

to the Preble House,*1
^fatdoor
Send Slump for Circular. I>pSrtL-md?eMc.
a

Electie Medical
Infirmary),
TO THE LADIES.
particularly invites nil Ladies, wno
*3*; Ill;9,rlrSadersor,
(o call at his rooms. No. 14
VSim'iJ?
l,.calwhich
Preble.Street,
they wilt find arranged tor (heir
ncu
especial accommodation.

Medicines
Inrlbi mi;i,l?!.CC„,iCili0"0'ating
and supennr virtue in

arc

Opoponax is :i native flower from Mexico of
rare and very rich
fragrance, from which the extract is distilled, .and tor sweetness ami delicacy lias
ror sale by
no equal,

TliE

W. W.
Aug!—Cw

WHIPPLE, Druggist.
Wholesale ami Detail,

W. IVHIPPljg Wholesale Druggits
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
jull8-tt

W.U.

*iei^teel

cma.o

\ain.
It is purely
containing nothing in
the least injuriousvegetable,
to the Atltl^milmai&c
a™rafcfl»
wilhperfect safety at all times.
01*th® C0lw»trv. with full
directions,
l.vad(hLo°^wPar
t»j aucucssuig
Dii. mjGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

wrSeX*

•l,,cc*

Alnl*

of

experience

?0n9ult
in

°«o Of their
constant atternlianl.lsrndA'w

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
UK.

W.

N.

A1 ed ica. 1

DKMING,

Klee triciai i

SIIDDLE STREET,
Neawly Opposite the United States Hotel
174

Boston, April 26IM8CC.

„„

ing in the market.
Yours truly,

Ciias. T.

IIunhard, Tr..
Peis

Parker.

MEHRIMAU MANUFACTURING Co.,
Bow ell, March 15, Ha*.
Eng. Fell Hoofing Co.:
Tills Company began using “Warrens’
Hoofing,” In
1850, and having used it on nearly all their buildings
constructed since then; at present they hove ncorfv
One Hundred Thoueauri aquarefcct eg" it. They haTe
cw

found it to be all that it churned to l>c, and have no
limitation linaylng they consider it the best covcmfor llat roots in the market.
Yours truly,
John C.

Palfrey, Supl.

Portland, Me., March 12,18C0.
it
Acir
£.ng. Fdl Hoofing Co.:
Yours of the Dth. in relation to “Warrens* Improved 1'ire and Water Proof Booling” is received.
When properly applied, wc consider it better than an v
other gravel rooting.
Yours truly,
T. & J. B. Cumming*.
Bath, Me., April lOtli, 18CU.
Acip Eng.
elt Hoofing Co.:
I have usod Warren's Improved Fire and Water
Proot Booling” (in covering the main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four sluiios lngb) for

twelve years past. Although at the time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been
no
required yet. and from Us present appearance I do not see why It will not answer its purpose
as long as tho
building itself will stand. The expense
to me was about the same as a sharp nxif covered with
shingles, wldch would no doubt have TC'inirod a new
covering bv this lime. I believe it to be the cheapest
and most durable Booting usod in this vicinity, and
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference
to ad others.

repairs

Yours, &c.,

Manchester Print Works,
Man chest i:iL N. II., Sept. 15, lroo*.
Hon tin 7 Co.:
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens* Roofing”
material, mannfhclured bv you, on the buildings of
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, Is fully
Six acres. 1 have had personal knowledge niul supervision of all the above roofing, as Constructing
and also of fully as much more elsewhere:
Engineer,
and I can confidently say. that it is the best
Roofing
cf any of tlio similcr kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.
A

cic

Eng. FcH

Nashua, N. II., March oib, 18CG.
Eng. belt roofing Caj
The covering of my brick stores, put on in 1853,
amounting to 13,419 square foot. Las proved entirely
satisfactory. It has never leakod nor ftiilod in any
part, and promisos to be very durable.
THIRTEEN YEARS experience with your Roofing has confirmed and increased mv good opinion ot
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue
my
cnmmendaliun of it, using it whenever I lmvo occasion to cover a fiat roof,
Tours truly*
1
J,. w. NOYES.
fHSURANCE it effected in the Lett offices hi the
United States, and abroad, at came rates as mi buildcovered uith other fice-prtyj materials.
For more detailed information respecting liiismaterial, ami price of rooting, with names ot relialilo,
practicable Roofers, using onlv tlio materials manufactured by this Company, apjilv either personally or
by letter, at the otlicc of tlie New KtraiutD Feet
roofixg commxy, b Liberty Sqvaee.
Boston,
tnnt

in this city.
During the three
years we have been in this city, we baveiured some
forms of disease in persons who
have
tried other forms ot treatment in
vain, and
patients in so short a time that the caestlnn curlns
asked, do they stay cured? To answer
we will say that all that do not
slav cured we
doctor the second time without charge
Dr. D. has been a practical
tor twenty
one years, and is also a
regular graduated phvsic ai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic
in
the form of nervous or sick
neuraimaur
the head, neck,or extremities;
consumptionwliex
n the acute stages or where the
lungs ate not full,
involved; acuto or chronic
scrofiila hie
diseases, white swelhngs, spinal
curvature
of the

^j*e ,Yor“t

rtisVuesUm

to

or

Electrician

EDWARD

<

hairs etc.

rheumatism,
disease,,

Marrett,
311
Are

Bv

Bieeti’icity
Boafy.tho lame and tlieiazv
13iK’l!e.umaU<!ithe
leap with joy, and move with the
and

agility
elasticthe heated brain is
cooled; the frostlimbs restored, the nnconth
deformities rufaintness
moved;
converted to vigor, weakness tn
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mat ure
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and,an
an
active circulation maintained.
ladies
1Pet; WPak stomachs, lamwani±ina
and weak backs;
nervous and sick headache* in***.
hood, with indigestion and
eivnaHMi{—*4®
of the
constipation
poweb; pain in the side and back;
°r

I

ill
ei?
bies. Crockery,
lrigcnlor,

polypus,

go-si

HENRY BAILEY ,V Co., Auctioneers.
170 Foro Street.

M. PATTBlf A CO., Aurtionrem,
!Vo. ISO Ftrc Mu«>«'|.

E.

Houses and

re8tore tUp

FURWrnjRE!

suffere/To the’ BUCKLEY

& BANCROFT

TEETH I

*°r

•nKSSStt”
Office hours from o'clock A.

,0'T

Respectfully annonneo to tlio citizens of Portland
tliat they have on hand a LARGE AND
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

f

8
H. to 12 Al
M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

from

to 6 P.

*"

B

15

^£§3*

novltl

F TJMNI T UME

M

O

Dr.

W.R.Johnson,

V

A

L

!

of

ience of'

one or

possible manner, and forwarded without
expense to

X)KN T 1ST,

Ha* Removed hi* Office

to

13

tlie purchaser.

n^L.WA?/‘ Passenger

JV'.Lrv1'

‘He

*?,'“
Maine IUul
Road

1-2 Free Si

mSee0ondHouse.romsH.H.H,y’sApothccaryt|

in the SPACIOUS
Station of the Boston ez

Hay Market Square, Boston.

anglScodUm

Dry Goods! Dry
M. J.
No.

12

Goods!

between Casco and Oak Streets. Tliis is a nice comfortable house, situation go ml and handy to business.

Lot abont CC.\2lrt.
For tcrni9 and

tioneers.

Street,

Notice.
having just received one of tlie best

Portland,

HAS

and

Eye Ei’otectors,
that has boon offered in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and he trusts, from lung experience, he may
be able to suit all who need tho use of them. IIo has
also a good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry »««i Stationery, and other useful articles, all
of which will bo sold at low prices corresponding with
tho times. I am now loentod and
may be found at

MILLINERY AND EaNOY GOODS,

which the invites the attention of the public generally, as she is selling very low for cash.
Remember the place,
NO. 19 INDIA STKBET,
Next to Stanwood’s Apothecary store,

To

208

aug 9—3w

Fore

at tbc store owned by oar
zen, Wu. A. Hyiie. Esq.

and Spectacles repaired.
and 2d band watches.

Notice to the Public.

ver

augl—lm

McKENNEY lmviug let tlw lower floor ot
his cstabliehmout to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
AM.
and Shaw, llattcr. he has ho

Street.

venerable and Worthy citiWatches. Clocks, Jewelry
Cash paid for old gold, silHENRY QUINCY.

•

284

Wheat Flour.

H.

A LUX

&

SniTII

DEPEW & POTTER,

Congress Street,

An formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
all Its brunches, via:
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done in the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol
all si/.c8, ami frames of all kinds, for Kile.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy
Cards.

business in

BANKERS,

No.

ii

Broad Street,

NF.W YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banka, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to
Bight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission Special attention
given to Oovern-

PHOTOGRAPHING
in all its branches bv the Iicst arris. Particular attention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a

superior style.

CO.,

BRILLIANT.
and other Choice
Iu bioro

Brand*;

and for s.Uc bv

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE
Aug

&

ROGERS.

fc— 3in

Saint

Louis

Flour ! /

Whcit Family Flour of the most
CHOICE!
celebrated brands.
New

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plant's. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

Dictator,
Tropical,
Amarauto,
Whitmore,
FOB SAXE BY

Churchill,Browns A

Manson

nugTdtf

COAL, COAL. COAL,
WOOD!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union

Wharf\

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish tlic (liferent varieties el

HAVE
now

COAL AND

WOOD!

OF THIS BEST QUALITY,
Delivered in any part of the cita. which wo will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wo arc now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the (lifterent sizes, ro* furnace and stove.
Our CoalB are kept under cover, screened and deliverod in the best possible mar nor. Wo intend to
spare no effor ononrpart to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

Ooul,

«

oal,

Coal.

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
BBOXEIT ABB EGG

Lehigh,

SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EOO ABB

STOVE SIZE.

300 TONS

LOBERY.

Free burning and VERY’ PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are oi the very eest quality, and waranted (ogive satisfaction.
Also, fiW cords of best quality of HARD and
SOfHT WOOD* which we will sol at the very
lowest prioo and deliver it to any part of the city at
short notice.
ns a

call and ti y

ns.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

t'O AI.. We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest price., three cargoes of Jackson’.
McNealOeal. The success this coal met with dur
ing the pa9t season warrants us Iq urging all who
bavo not ytt tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON « CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot of High St.

July

H—dtt

The

subecribers has just received a lot of good

NOVA

SCOTIA

and intend to keep constantly

kinds and quality
est cash price.

t*

WOOD I

hand the various
offer their customers at the lowon

HEAT) UNION WHARF.
SIMEON SHCRTLEFF It CO.

j

2dtf___

Southern Pine Lumber
arc prepared lo oxeente orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
McoILVERV, RYAN Sc DAVIS
161 Commercial Bt.
April 17—dtf

WE

Sagua

Molasses.

41822

IIHDS.l
Tierces, } Choice Sagua Molasses; cargo
Barrels. ) of Brig Torrent, Horn Sagua. For
CKO. A. HUNT.
sale by
angf—d3w_111 Commercial Street.
233

Wisconsin Oats.

10,000
’

HUS1IET.S In storo and to arrive.
WALDRON & TRUE,

augll—lw»

_Non. 4 and B Union Whart.

Clayed Molasses.
750
HHDS.
PRIME QUALITY CLAYlOO
o(
ED MOLASSES,
I

TIERCES.)

lias moved hi9 stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

(be Auc-

on

aug23—td

Choiee 'New

assortments of

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

opened a iarge assortment of DRV GOODS
In conncc ion with her

Special

conditions of sale, coll

MERCHANDISE.

subscriber wonld call the attention of bis
friends and the public generally, to tbo fact of bis
THE

Cushman,

India

Hmj lot is about 38

families.

two

At hall past three o’clock on (he premises, the three
storied Br>k Dwelling, together with the land, westerly corner of DANFORTH AND WINTER Sts..
House well built, convenient, and iu good order. Has
11 finished rooms, gas. wafer, cemented cellar, ami In
every respect a clcSiiiblc piece of proi ertv.
At four o,cWk cn the premises the two sforied
wooden dwelling. No. 224 CUMBERLAND Street,

soil at GREAT
packed in tlio best

Goods

the

l»v IX) feef.

description, which tboy will

BARGAINS.

on

WOOD! WOOD I WOOD !

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

PltiCn'Sw!t,‘b<>«<

unction. On

dwelling, No. 00
premises
York St.
House recently built, is in thorough repair
lias 12 finished rooms, and arranged for the conven-

Jan t&th—dtf

womb with in-

TEETH I TEETH 2
Dr. D. still continues to Extract
Teeth bv Elec,
tiucity without pain.
Person* havingdecayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed
lor resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

Land nt

DWELLING
WEDNESDAY, August 29th at 3 P. M.,
(he two storied wooden

tyGive

New, Clean and Desirable.

Rcused

aiiglT—Id

JyCOdtf

P^hfhl

t,mC’

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited tp examine our stock which is

and all that lone
Electricity asure niSane
kor
too profuse
menstruatlori,
cll(1’e■
menstruation, and ah oi those long line of trouble*
wlth ydudg ladies,
Eloctricity is a certain siiecific

vlgorof health.*1011

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared to offer Utolr friends ami Ibc public a large and well osorted stock of

CURTAIN

Stone. Wool an.l iron Ware
with the kitchen OnaHnre

Ac.,

Kr*'iins ftiruitiae is nearly new, being little
order.
and in

275 Tons Hazelton

now

Whit Noi

Curtains Vcoh’
'itfcKcs? Stewfn
SSi9,nS£tt"w,lT22L'J“
"
??X’ * enter. Dining nml Kitchen Ta-

CONGRESS STREET,

Paper Hangings

li?e

,aPin8 of the

Co.,

CAKI»KTI;V<»S!

youth;

TUtC3l;

&

Having taken I he Chambers

eomplainfo"3

ternal cancers; tumors,
tram of diseases will hnd in

Foot

Marble top Table

Lounge. M,m>rs. Bedsleads, l'arlor

jySldlm

ciire

ot
bitten

HARLOW, Agent.

OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S,
No. 183 Farr Street, Portlnntl.

diseases

contracted muscles, distort e llhnbs
paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness stain!
palsy
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dvsDCDsia imiKS
tion, constipation anil liver complaint, idles!-we
every ease that can be presented;
astima, branch?
°
cl,cst'i!n(1 *1: 'o-ms of (emafo

ity

August 2Wh st 10 o'clock A. M„

s» «

at
A
cio

lie would
respectfully announce to
WHERE
citizens of Portland and vicinity that he

headache;

Cyrus M. Plummer,

Freemans H.vtjonal Bane,
Augusta, Maine, March 2Ctb. 10GG.
Acxo Eng• FcJi Er.ojing Coj
Yours at band, In reply, would say that In 1SC2, we
used “Warren’s Roofing" on our Bank
building
(55 x 32 ft.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and oonlimied perfectly tight until tlie great lire ut’ September,
1MS5, at which time ours, with many other buildings
wero destroyed.
We have since erected another,
which is covered with “Wajrous’ Roofing," believing
it to be the best kind of
Roofing, both as a protection
against Fire and Water. The % e iccts communicated
io nur
the
jW.m
Depot m file rear. through the
bui/dfng
door and lent daws i not through the roof.
Yours respectfully,
W. W. IIallett, President.

permanently located

9*.

Fun>*tnre at Auction.

( ) »II^“,V'
i.asv.

18GC.

unrival-

^ Irregularities.
TCacs
regulating all
Their action is snecilic and
fcrtai»r’p Inducing relief in a short lime
hnd it invaluable in ail cases of ob^lAr.
“<£1 n^lor a11 other remedies have been tried in
1

cargoes

Bark "Dency” and Brig "Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale by

LYNCH, BARKER

Jt

ISO Commercial

CO.,
Street.

June

8,1186—11'___
Sierra Morena Molasses.

1IIIDS. 1
260
Clayed
3(1 Tierces, f Morena.

angt—(I3w

Molasses from Sierra
For sale bv
GEORGE 8. HUNT,
Commercial Street.

_111

GEORGIA

ment Securities
For Ihe speedy andpermanent euro of Liver ComCALL AND PROVE IT.
Scrofula or King’s Evil. Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Collections made on all points
cod&wCm
July SI, 1SCG.
Icuralgia. Epilepsy, Ervsiplcas, St, Anlhonv’s Eire,
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTEF
AND
TIMBER.
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils. Tumors, SaltI Late Secretary of 8tate)
Iilieum. Ulcers and sores, llhcnmalism. Pain in the
11
undersigned is ready to execute orders or conSIomacli. Side, and Bowels, General Debility, Ulcrtract for lumber, timber and dimension stuffy deUlceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Diseaso, and. T\TO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away
livered at the lowest prices, direct from mills in Geor
| ine
nil
G. I>. ROGERS,
i
ol vour best friends because they smell Sulphur,
gift. Address,
j complaints arising or resulting in
Pox BfifiO, IScw York.
HAIR
i PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
AugS—1m
RENEWEB
j
Pair
and
faded
IMPURE BLOOD.
will restore
peifbctly natural (no
gray
! kln Ann BUSHELS Prime High Mire.'
will lie sold at a
the
lire,
low
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla yellow I; it will arrest its falling oft at once; it coyer*
by
Stighllv
very
3 damaged
and pure Aellow Corn.
with a good head ot
iiU.Ul/U
price, less than the cost, at
Compound In the market, and is endorsed by the bald heads snmoiimcs
hair; it
’
EPW. H. BUROIN if CO.,
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache
medical faculty as the best and cheapest Blood puriit
120 Comracreial Stoeet
14
tf
jul
and
bed
is the
coloring
N.
licr extant.
dressing combined in the
! land. Beautilnlly reriumed. Try a bottle H H
In brief, no remedy has over beon devised so
_TT—
free
ntreet
a
powerand
Co.
Messrs.
&
hlosk,
Crosman & Co, sell'it in any
Hay
ful to combat and oradicato that class of diseases
OUT OF THE FLAMES !
in Store with timers. J.AI.
which arises from a disordered condition of the Di- ; 1 anti tie*.
.iuncUSdSm
augl
Dyer* Co.
gestive or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood
us Dr rook all's Sarsaparilla
Compound, prepared bv
The Portland Gas Light Company
E. It. KNIGHTS, M. 1).. Chemist.
Melrose. Mass.
lias removed its Office to tlio
Price Sl.OOjpcr little.—0 bottles for
mHE National Village
Sold by W. V. PHILLIPS & CO.. -T. W. PERBank, at Bowdoinliam. was
BOODY
Has resumed business at
HOUSE,
A
entered
about
and
on Friday Morning, 22dinst.,
| KINS & CO.. BURGESS. FORBES & CO., \V. W. Eight Thousand
and Sixty
Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets.
Dollars in Bills,
No. 187 FORE
atigl
WHIPPLE, CROSMAN & CO., H. H. HAY, Ben- Thousand
Dollars In Bonds, taken therefrom.
son & Merrill, C. E. liockett, T. G. Turing, Edward
Over Wall'd Clolliing Store,
Three Thousand Dollars Howard will be paid for i YOTICE. The snbscrihor will ailend to cleaning
Mason, Et L. Stanwood, Id. S. Whittier, J. H. J. the
ThaXcr, J. R. bunt & Co., W. E. Short, »Tr.. I*. C.
ang!8—U'
recovery of the money e *»d Bonds, or n propor- , La out vaults in any part of the eitv, bv leaving noJP0RTLAN1), Maine.
or tv o thousand doltionate
sum
tes
at
tlio
Marshal's
a
fur
for
a
amount,
where
book
the
C.
W.
Coless
Ollier,
F.
E,
City
Foss. H. T. Cummings Co..
Gilson,
Nh«v», lint, and Clothing.
purpose is kept.
V
vcll, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, T. lars for the apprehension of the thieves.
Bf.xj. Fogg mav be found rcadv to wait In
N. PURRINGTON, Prest.
H. V. ROWELL.
Sweetser, Soinucl Rolte, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. Cocustomers at No. 4 Moulton strict, foot "
jel3dtl
Bowdoinliam, June 22d, 1866.
!
Fortlaud, July 31. dlw*
Exchange
rey.
ap2—dlyMWFvVw

Yellow Pine

SJoint.

Factxworthremembering

Lumber

THE

Silver Plated Ware,

■

OILMAN’S,

__

_

Sweet Opoponax.

angl.—td__

J. l’UUSTON, Architect.

New Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
We havo usod your Booling on nur factory and
storehouses for the last fourteen years, awl regard
it as the most economical, sale, and serviceable Hoof-

or

E. W. Mayer of Carlcton. N. B.. writes 7 Dec.,
1850: "My son, livayears old, was a few months siucc
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. I gave him Ln rook all’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady

in

a

SlriC“y e"nMentw» *"J win *>®
idSSRPSSSS?
Afiiltoss!
DE.

spine

WHOOPING COUGH.

Bronchitis and Catarrh

lvll.'?!rSn

sncli eases, and
urinnrv organs

"h0 .cannot persouady consiilt the
Dr.,
by "'r:tmg> ‘>1 a plain manner, a dcscrip-

X bo foiwarde,Cnniniob:,to?y

OF

Couglis, Colils. Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Inllueliza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood
Pleurisy, Inilaniation of the Lungs or Chest. Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness. Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat Rnd

we

No. 11 Brown street. This house is linisb d
unvinghnut ami is in Ihoroagh repair, go. ll cellar,
s’”!1 ’■JHtcr, plcasantlv and ccul rail v located, and veiy
Uesirab'c tor a resilience.
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers
o,„
_176 Euro Street.

..

or

eminent chemist, and is approved,
account ,or? On
'?t;al!e1nt
SamSg ?hc
medical facility. It
10py seJin,ei,t will often bo and,
fccbrtj^cnded and used by theora,,y
?mhl?mniCP°Sltssmall
article
ol
particles
albumen
ofapparMd!« cvrm“i?ri 3t31Uitllc sl.u"’ ptlt !ip hi large
wi' i V.^S1™3
o!or wlU be of thin milkisn hue.
? !Cai -lr tho
bottles,
»nd tewi' ma°li’if*v!lini01-Vs
*
changing lo ilark and turbid appearance.
D?ugg)3t3> pcrfumcrs and

PRICE $1.00 PER POTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, Id. D.. Chemists,
Melrose. Mass.

Warrens’ Booling is, that roots

Boston, April 1'ltli,

ing

o-mraHcd Dy one

at Auction.

TUESDAY August 28th, at3o'clnc1c 1*.
ON Shull
sell the valuable THUKE STORY riucr

Boston Flay Mills,

A

a,1d Complexion.
TIOW MANY
THOUSANDS CAN 'ITQTrpv rp,-v
T°
BUS BV

CONSUMPTION.

CO.,

YARMOUTH, MB.
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts.

stock of
couliiiuc

Beard obtained in the vicinity at $C.OO per week.
Tbxt boohs furnished by the Principal, at Portland
T. If. MI:AD. Sec’y.
prices.
No. Bridgton. duly 2Sd, 1£CG.

7To naekeep in<j,

I. C. WELLCOME <£•

Also

Application should bo made tonr<c iiaicfgiu person

Wc would respectfully say to our numerous friends
CHAMLES E. HILTON, A.
and customer?, that In connection with onv
rmxc ipal.
*
almost ondkas variety .of
CHARLES BENNETT, A. B., Assistant,

Wc have

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

for students wishing to board themselves.

jyCOcodSw

-4T THE LOWEST PRICES.
August IS. corttf

FANCY

about

Popular Lecturers may be expected duridg tho

VlltiEjlAAD SEASONABLE

to nr. bold

four years during wliicli lime wo have sold
with
comparatively no effort, about five thousand bottles giving full satisfaction to the afllicted and eliciting
the most fiattcring rccommcndalions from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in tlic army
and since returning who say it is a perfect cure for
Dysentery and Diarrhea oven alter the Doctors fail.—
Had the army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it to auv othacquainted
er medicine.
No fhmily or travelor should be without
it. Give it a trial.

now

TUITION.

of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

1866

29TH,

Music and Drmciag by competent teachers.

ASSORTMENT

DRY

AUGUST

Higher English and Latin,
Grech mid Modern languages.

Congress Street,

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which he used constantly about thirty years with
the most satisfactory results. Neat the dose of his
valuable life (which waslKj‘2) he remarlcodthat he hail
never known this remedy to tail in any case of diarrhea wlicu properly used. Wo would rcspoctfully inform the public that wo own the Recipe for this invaluable Remedy and have been preparing it under the
name

CHAW,KS b. BARKOVS, A. B., Principal.

Teniae Street, lias orcAod a Kbit Stoki:

No. 345

Academy l

continue olcvcn wcehs.

%

he eh3 i;Tanil kiiow u an

icitcd.

WEDNESDAY

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

DRY GOODS l

ajid »eof flu* haun1/’

Congress

Streets, and

r

Augll—oodlm

TIIE FALL TEEM
Bffttfs Institution will commence on

and

formerly

Atwood*s Oyster Saloon
From

DRY GOODS!!

ever

icod2w&w4w

Oysters

& Co.

store lor their Wholesale

Lime and Silv

J. DAYLANI) KIMBALL.

Fryebm*g

or

nct:.

!

NEW STORE.

Sales at auction
aug3 tom*

French Dressing, is tlio
produced lor the purwas designed.
poses tor which
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots nutl Shoes that have
become rod or rusty, and rough by wearing, arc restored to a I'crlccL mid permanent black, with ns much
lustre as when new, leaving the leather so it and pliable; and what is of great importance to the ladies, it
will ml rub off when wet. end soil the skirls.
Travelling Hags. Trunks, carriage Tops, and line
JTar oases, arc made to look as good as new.
Ladies and children can dress their own boots without soiling their hands. Try one bottle, and you will
never lie without a supply of it hi the house.
G3r\lskVour shoe dealerJor it.
B. F. BROWN <S: CO., Proprietor?, WamVffcrurcrs
of Blackings and Dressings of ail lauds for leather.
Office 11H Milk Street, Boston. Mans.
For sale in Bor fund by TYLER, LAMB A: CO.

Aug.

a

No. 148 Fore

may be left.

Jilty 171m

KIMBALL,

DRAWERS.

Also a fine line of Suspenders. &c.
evory evening,

Phillips

loasitnde

TrrN

Ssw,sssH!«KttiasLo,A asssre?
Perl

_

And will as usual keep the best a sort men;: and
largest stock east, of Boston.
figgr-Dealers and customers will find it to their interest to call on them before giving orders to Boston

UPHOL-

Ste, Portland,

Thread,

PAPEK AND KNVKT.OPPS, PAPKJt COTJAPS;

.LSI)

(

NFW GOODS!

oilir at the lowest wholesale prices.
packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order.

Every Monday foreno jb, where orders

Where they will sell to the trade as low, and less than
they can be bought olsowhorc tor crab. As they are
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New
York jobbing houses. Their stockcoussls of

SHIRTS

itpveij,

was

FTDEUAb STREET,

Linen

New

we

Wo. Ill Com liter ciol

Varnum,

Hosiery,

Liiiraiy
I

VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

Melrose, July io lies.

1

JltKI.H.

have taken t,l»c store formerly occupied l>y T. P.
109

foul*.!!

Chemicals,
Cigars and Tobacco,

The junior partner, Mu. J. Wave and
Kimbalt,, may be found at

C. SEABUKY & CO.

NO.

ti»

ready to fill orders lor
Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Glass Ware,

and Chamber

IMPORTERS AN1) DEA LERS IN CHOICE
STERY ROODS,

All orders at home or abroad thankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.
DAVID

■

And all article., usually sold by wholesale Druggists
at as low 11rices as ever.
As most all their large stock was burnt in the
great
j lire, they now offer a complete stock of

1

FURNITURE!

Uvery Itisniiilioii.

aujfld&wSm

i

‘EfEKY

Drawing Room,

STREET,

:ifi

so ttta.1
*t; n..

Street,

!.
Between

W A SHIN GT O X ST It E E T, Ii O S T O N.
I
,
j |°
MANUFACTCUKS OF
Dt8< U1MTCH OF

Printing,

Over Rufus Stanley's,
ho

W. F.
a w

I

n.T

A

Dressing,

For Brteeroing and Beautifying the Hair,
Contains neither 01] nor Alcohol

Lungs.
This

Storekeepers,
Country Traders,
I’ake
.’Notice.

IiIMBAT.1L A CO.,

Tncltes*,

FORE

COUGH!

Doctors,

—•-—

i I ait*

t

Apothecaries,

WtTTTPier

malmer° JSSj
ft’ AIT?rDOTwx SKAnoir.

Prostration

D-R. KNIGHTS’

“**•«SS&

i,lg reb"k001 misplaced coinidopcein

p

a

12k

lifat (hesfudyn,s mariagemem'‘VSI*"®*™-

dangerous

with

Boston, April 25lh, 1SCC.

Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.
1
4i
^L®3 us Treasure to say, that, alt or having tried
ine various kinds of
covering for llat roofs for lirsfclass stores, and for all
kiwis of buildings, v. e have
abandoned
years sinco) all save that of the
(many
How England !• clt
tiooiing Co. Wc now insert in all
our spoollicat«ms, that the llat shall
be covered with
your composition.
Yours respect fully,
J. E. &N. Brown.

„ir'5,0l,l,r0vc.,
fn™?'10

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Valuable Heal Estate
HOUSE

iV*

K.Umm
ruined coimlituiions hi m
rneximrienecd physicians in geiieraJni-iMiUi®'v V"'."
a point
'^kce, lor it is
gcnei’iillv cont'fxlftl hv
Phers.

l™

°“‘«rooinig *,

Yours truly,

world,
only useleS.b.daW??,m
untbrlunalcshould ho nti-nciri 1 nH;!^I1f a",s' ihc
his
Physician, as it is a h.uenmb e v. M
,ible

cui c

Business S
furnit ij r e i Brug
At 148 Fore

<15 ma:I 7H Bxrhnngr Ni,

!0‘>

ill

FOUND AT LAST!

band atMamifiiclnres' prices.
EUDEN

4 a 4

permanently located

on

Fancy

FOR

0., I'rnprietorH

*

Have found

economy, with llm minimum of weight and price.
Tliey arc widely and iavorable known, more than EOO
being in use. All warranted salisihcUny, or no rale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J.C. HOAlH.Ey A CO.. Lawrence, Ma;r.
d.Gm
jlll 18

af

w

W. F. PHI LI. IP* .y CO. J ft'. PERKINS <y
CO.,
nd H. 11 .HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents.
August 31 l«$f.
eoti&wlyr

Wo wo,.1,1 iarito special attention

•iy !lU1

Mass., and
van* l8^’ ^T*D*» OhemisL Melrose, <iood
***

told b

KK.LIKVk

On

eounlryJs“£d«lw i,‘!^eS

"W*1*1

dwelling

basement tnKf'lher with I]u, laud.
House in good
lo* etioortwo
tUmilie**, hns toil iinI ?*v
1la^c
ished,*rooms,
hard ami sort water on ilie premises.
particiilais call on the auctioneers. Sale nnsilirc.
£or
Terms Cash. Lot a'oout L*3\?5
ati|<Ll_td

covered in a proper mannci with it, are superior lo
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.

are not

Weapon, (ho Mercury.

ti'at Ar

My experience

?nl*p

fts?iSfe38sSS?3

J.

Ninety cf ihe largest Manufacturing Corporations
In the Arte England Stales lime more than 2,500,000
square feet V surface covered unth Warrens’ I)«y'i
\ng many thousand feet if tvhich has replaced Tin.

a^eg, ?'rtvhJS'i'.W

Dr. Knights’ Hair
Dressing,
discovery, prepared under the supcrinl?3
a,“i®“tir‘c
tcndcncc
at an

4n*1i~ for ale by oil t >» g'Tts

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

as Milliner. Cloak
The sleek of

Card & Job

known

‘Ivc^kot dj upaiVcU^b, t>ul ittosen* il
VAtcrut Oiin expectui-atc freely.
I » i.
iJ.e each of all tUc

ISoliifc?

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

l

saved from the

Dalis!

ever

qnivik

goods

A ISO AGENTS for (ho GROVER: BAKU]! SEWING
MACHINE,*!.
*
to the

Formerly at#C Middle street

Ready for Business

CO., Gen’l Agent*.

h CO^SUm T8Vt

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

Miss J. C. BROWN
DF CAL COMANIA

e

•>«

anil secured (lie services at

and Dress Maker.

■»

COE'S COUOH BALSAM !

KliRIllf &,

CIOR. CONGRESS aad CHESTNUT STS
a

1-M.

ATONE PRICE

EMERY,

Has since tlic fire added to her other business
nery and

-.vlo

it

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

STOCK at prices that will eufcmo its sale pi cvioiis to going into our MEW STORE
patronage extended to ustliopastyounv.-c \votUdxesp6pmu)yjM?ict a continuance of the samec
usual oiler our goods at

and Fancy Goods !

W.

»/

,*c. «<ui

Oouglis, Golds, Oroup, Asthma,

and House-

inarkod our
Aa'ethe

Johns)

78

Mrs. J.

M*;«I ici.

iN o

IGOODS.

noiiBinnrG

i

Send fir circulars and prices to

Millinery

lyoa,

CASES

-A.ii>—

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.
h. w.

l.

HAIR RESTORER

af“f,d
SSSS&nSil WSLd>„which h*,s

(Joe’s uoiiyn lJalsam !

cau

at

KIOGHTS*

.•

general'll*?"11

tlmtr^S'ffi^'hjnking

KqSc^whh^'S’’?

0N SA.TLIlDAX August 2501 at 1-2 lust 12 o cllr,
be sohi
rTc?..lsf5?-Adam» street, will
a hull sloned wooden
with brick

(The

person must know
their effleaevesLal lfsi.^i ,fo‘ General use should have
the ha„ds bf
experience iu
preparatory studies
,hn e l
IfT0'!’ whose
fulnl; yettho
l,e.ra,18t
aiid curo-alls,
purj>orting to betlio i,f.J^or,)noii ruras
which

has hcen prepare.! with a view to suJ™3
percede the pernicious compounds so common in the
been almost

itli titub'

whiup

articIc Avhith sha11 stand the

Good IXailcre

u(iital a^rtnwnt of

DRESS

IS

FI KJEI31<

Hnv

u,i

»•

Faftjtt: CompUiu;*

iii

together \vith a«-icc selection of

i.

Cheapest anil Best Rooiinsr in Use.

Where

u

PtUU*. L\* 4 iu. h' t PHU.hlP* 4 »v
H, H IV.
OVlb.Whl ifo H'liuhMIl:- V#m.I \

*»

II,

keeping ; Goods.

ROOFING,

IT

RIOT

auVmo^0

of

7 we verdict qf the
people i0n it* Jtki'or,

!

m

BtOCk Of

Silks, Shawls, Jjinens, Flaitnels, Domestic

11. w. JOHNS'

Between

.-.ik in

Cliurel»9

GOODS!

comprising'Uioir

test

* *“

I

-,

STsWUsud'suc- I

Bvpl.llitic

Adams street

tlic two and

III the opinion or eminent
AncurtEcrs
,,
Elis its value as a roohng material is next and
to
copper
great cost of which preclu.ls its general
^ #nP<Y*0?’ t0 nny

CAUTION TO THE PUBT.TC

(hat
fact,
We with ’many

on

AT AUCTION.

«

tiio

t.)

House and Land

!

"S"S

onlirclY removing
“akto»' a
r°’"'

of

cess*

One Dollar per Dottle.

l*oi l:, S, AiidCViH ula
J

^1>

x

j

tO tlicii

H.

Nashua, N.

NO.

any

IVepired by JOHN
Dni^iists evo* y whore,

tn 1 II

WHOLdSNAIjE:

B. P. HALL & CO, Proprictofll,

now

Pill

C. (J. CLARK &

tronlil inrtlc thiv/altcutimi afhnyera at

off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Is

ncccssaV *1
the preparations of the Oriental Hair Kentor1b°st easily mateiiol is used, and no
are
pains
anornii

CO., Proprietors,

fcspcui.il 1) for bidden i'n the direction
pauy e.ioli bottle.

TO THU

>

of Cstsc© Street

newkr to

Formerly

iii.iii

r‘i>i

El.liEX & WHITMAN!
HAVING REMOVE!

filled "dth testimonials like the
J'HSht
ill v\,lliU11? tauir
Publication is not considered

pim■

Lng-slanmimand11
01nthe aADclod
^
dicient assuraneo

behalf, I thank

rial!1?*

®®OPl]ffi

cSseQfiVmm naotei»

pPlattn?:nt

E. M. PATTEN & CO., Amlntm.
Office ISO Pore Street.

WARREN'S

afflict

ot'his

diet

*,

vary whore

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.

111 m-r

or

perlect and

my

Eromi «f the “Sea Queen,” dates at
December 27, leer.: “Your Oriental Hair
looked iiiroii as
tifnYv^V8 here.
something miraculous l»y
Such uniform, speedy, and satislhci?r.rSS>
°llcvcr *5,llowo(i the use of any other
PJ eparatjoii»»
N. Y.. savs in her letter,
*?ivor? °fCarlcton,
vnifr A
H’ ?r8(:.c: "f won't say that I have used
Restorer, for what use can a perLi.\yye,aaf
[for
have for such things? But rav friends
g” '5I m-v. a8°
lfc
I have witnessed its wonderful eiu^t CVCr
aud,
s7,ou'r Sct gray* 1 shall know what to

Of DittMUT <i>iU POWERFUL ACTION

ind i*>

No person, old or young should fail to uso It.
It is recommended and used bg the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

g

you

SCIENTIFICALLY
PllEPAF.EV
FL Ull> PKtiPAi:A UON

Belli j

in

^Jg^ffiSfP&'SSSSg
‘laughter's
h&rtHy/>

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
A

at

.fiends and tlio public to call, assuring them that
every effort will

customers entire satisfaction.

our

TO

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

all

hiit’ta* nrolittf„Bl1 aUj S1,ut pcrpctualfy
■

tliedrogs

Alexandria, Va„
old to regret that

rcsort to”

Lyons Pcrlojheal Drops'

beenpuichased by

hoi.st of such remarkable

can

trom
Fl!bniarvl4V1i»'(°^’ wr;ti,ng
‘'lam too

ORIENTAL

the late tiro he is maimlacluring at

MANUFACTORY. Thq balance

OrU|jp,'l,

C. G.-CLARK &

makes tho Hair
It
Scalp,
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AXH SILKEN

Booh,

t

«ue

and

cleanses the

Fancy

make fint

prcpam,d«

AUCTION SALES.

HIS

JtevoiwfiS“^g
theinalieal nw,aiira
ISSErV*ft*'*.

was

the frosts
hair

first class Furniture Store.

a

long acquaintance with the New Kugland Manufacturers, enables him
lowest prices.

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

and

to

New Huron Conn
li. II HAY, fV F PHILLIPS if CO, an l J. >*.
jPklRh/ v.v .y f o., Agents, Portland, Me.

Mr. C. whose

has proved itself to ho the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever oifered to the public.
It is a vegetable compouud, anil contaius no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

fl is fully as
rates and costs

hi\v.

>Ve t.u^oi ><m it you arc sick,
• it
lJrlfoi)iitl>ollHt

of Chairs from the well known Factor*

Corey, together with the other goods which since

of Mr.

HALL’S

by

iitc

yh.it

ini

Sprinti-BeBs.

$1,000 Reward

Sold

inCttotalluijcaaesp oeeedintfftom the 3u>m*oL
Bowels UI^Movereijn anapernionent cure for

fnJ. « < ry iustaue* regulates and feature. to »
neairhy Condition adisordered stomach, enablin'? tho
Patient to take healthy food without
danjru %\trti.s
tres from it
It is the most
wond.^rfd1 remedy auo”
the most speedy in
action, ever known to tlie
world NuuuowMl do without. i( in Ui
house that
h i#ever used it once

good assortment of

a

left ;eadaclie
sickness »u Stomach
r ever and Ague,
Heartburn,
Colic Pains,

^ ^r
lilbcte”

a

If the Sicilian Haiu Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Will RESTORE GRAY IIAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

Street.,)

to offer

rated attack? oi

a

INDIGESTION and GENERAL PERIL
ITY

Parlor, Oh amber, Dining-Boom,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IT

they

and
ana

JiLOCL,’' Kennebeck Street, (foot of
Chestnut

IS

the nio.-t a;.;-;

Cholera MorlJua,
Oysoutery,

AT

"‘““f

mv

Jh.ttle i. :;uar;ii>t(jt*d to cure the. worst cate uJ
JAVSpepsfa fa existence, and one done wi»: instantly

FOUND

Near the Preble House,
W'1'-1^ I«> can Lc consulted privately, and with
«'«
at a
hour,
1 >r II
5’ auii trom » A. M. to 91*. M.
a"1"®*808 “‘esc who are suffering under tho
affliction
whether arising from
imimroconniwiVate«,liscases«‘e terrible vice of scIPahusc.
*° ,lial Particular branch of
watMBtol in <W
WTO
Eases, whether or long
siandiug or rovoiiiK

ft01u Kastport, Me.
AprtiU17
l1saG'“n.nhiten but
,”r.itC3
‘wenty-six voire nfage
hair i,„a .,J Thuug?1

BOWELS!

BE

-Vo. 14 Preble Street.

80 **»€** AND
SPEEDY,9 as
l)e
af°miraculous.
ue regarded
almost
a single trial
ito
proving

to
w

I diseases oi the

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

I>K J B ill on,.*

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
gsli?S5$S™!™3ftSS£S PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

PSIA!

STOMACH

__MEDICAL.

DB. KNIGHTS’

Remedy

-FOR-

“ON

MEDICAL.

$.1000

REWARD!

|

O. S.

SION

BEALE,

PAINTER,
STREET,

~

THE MARKETS.

j

Dunham, Rich-

j

^

TELEGRAPHIC

New York Jflnrkeln.
New YOltx. Aug. 23.
Cotton—1tinner; sales 2,000 bales; Middling Up*
lands at 33$ @ 34c.
Flour—atm and 10 @ 25c lower for unsound and
steady for sound; sales 49,000 bbls.; State anil WestRound Hoop Ohio at 8 95
ern. ‘State at 5 00 @ 10 00.
Western at B 90 @ 9 50. Southern dull;
@ 12 00.
nominal.
Canada
sales 300 bbls.
Wheat—linn for prime and dull for inferior; sales
18.COO bush.; Milwaukoc No.2 at 2 0G; Milwaukee
No. 1 at 2 25 @ 2 30; new' Amber State at 2 £0.
Com—fkvorsbuyers slightly; sales 03,000 bushels;
Mixed Western t"$ @ 84c. tho latter the outside

price.

Beef— unchanged.
Pork—lower; sales 8.550 bbls.; ucvr mess at
33 25.
Baril—heavy; sales 470 bids, at 18$ @ 21.

Whiskey—nominal.
Sugars—dull; sales
@ lie.
Coffee—quiet.

oo

00

(*£

...

..

hhtls. Muscovado at 10$

150

*Ar 22d, brig AUston, Sawycr.fmBangor for New
Belle, Hart, IMzabethport;
schs

«

Chicago IHnrkct.
Chicago, Aug. 23.
Flour active but steady. Wheat active anil advanced 4@ Gc; sales at 1 £5 @ 192 for new No. 1, and 170

(o> 171 for new No. 2; old Wheat dull and nominal,
com steady; sales at 50$ @ CGjc for No. 1, and 54 @
54$ for No. 2. Oats advanced lc, closing quiet at
29 @ 29$c for No. 1, and 25$ lor No. 2. High Wines
quiet at 2 23 free, and 2 28 fur bonded. Mess Pork at
33 50 @ 33 75. Freights declined $ ffi) 1c.
Receipts—4,600 bbls. Hour, 38,000 bush, wheat, 216,000 bush, cm, 10,000 bush, oats!
Shipments—4,COO bbls. Hour, 30.000 bush. "hear.
107,500 bush, com, 22,000 hush. oats.
Milwaukee Mnrkfl.

Milwaukee, Aug. 23.
adr.mcWheat quiet at 1 38® 103 lor No, 1. Corn
hhls. floor, 11,000 bush, wheat, 3,000
bush, corn, 3,000 bush. oats.
Shipments—1,300 hbls. hour.

“ftecShtn-lOT

Ciueionoti Market.

Aug. 23.

Cincinnati.

unchanged. Wheat unchanged. Whiskey
steady and in moderate demand.
OP- Lnrd dull at 20jc. Gold 143.

siSx rrovis?ons
porkataO

New Orleans Market.
New Orleans, Aug. 23.
Cotton—sales to-day 1.PR0 hales, low middling at
firmer. Receipts toclosed
market
Tho
34e.
32 @
iliy 428 bales.
Bank Sterling 57 @ 58. Freights and Exchange nn...

alterad,
Markets per

Liverpool, Aug. 23, Noon.
Cotton firmer; sales to-day aro estimated at 12,000
hales.
The current prices on tile Stock Exchange aro:—
Consds lor money 88}. American securities, U. S.
5-20’s at 70. Illinois Central Shares arc quoted at 77.
Eric Shares are quoted at “S'
The Bank ol' England liao reduced its rate ot discount to 7 per cent
X

a

FOREIGN PORTS.
(or
At Calcutta 25th ult, ship St Louis, Ballard,
New York. ldg.
Cniin(iflrfl
Saunders,
Off Gibraltar 28th ult, brig Imogene,
from Philadelphia for Marseilles.
of the Union
Union,
Ar at Honolulu June 30. ship Star
s Island.
Reed, San Francisco for McKean
4tli inst, barque Harvest Moon,
Ar at

Aspinwall
Bartlett,Savannah.

Chicago A* Rock Island......
Michigan Central..
New York Conical.

100*

Boston Water Power Co....

73*

Eric...
Boston Slock Lint.
Sales at tho Brokers’ Board, August 23.

Amertoan Gold.
United States Coupons, Sept.
Cuited Slates Coupon Sixes, 1881.
LI nited States 7

3-lOlks,

U nited Stales 5-20s,
41

150*

147*
Ill*

1st series.
small, a.a.
2d series.
3d scries.
1862

10C*

small.

109*

1864

105*

106
106
10C?
10»

18651.
States Ten-lorties.

108*

small.

101*

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

Manufacturing Company.
Portland, Saco A' Portsmouth Railroad.

101

130*
107

Bates

161*

100

MAKUIEI)._

:
BldOeford, Aug. 25, John
Mary J. Harvey.
In

M.

B. Beverly and

In Rockland, Aug. 10, Kobt H. Robinson and Mary
A. Libby, both oi Harrington.
In Rockland, Aug. 13, Lorenzo Dodge and Margaret K.
In Oamarmeotta, Aug. 14, Fred J. Stetson tpnd
Augusta E. Simmons.
In Ellsworth. Aug. 4, Edward J. Green, of Bluebill, aud Alice Stevens, of E.

Dodge.

1

miYiY
In fids city, Aug. 23, Lcrov Edwin, son
M- and Etta Horr,
3 months 16 davs.
In Westbrook. Aug.
22, Jamie 1>., son
and E, H. Porter, aged Is months.

aged

of Charles
of Wm II.

In HUttebi, Aug. 20, Mrs. Martha H., wife ot Wm
EsiJ,
40years 11 months 20 days.
Ida, daughter of Bums H.

W. Bolster
aged
In Gardiner, Aug. 12,
ami Hannah Sawyer.

In

Lyman. Aug. 14, Maj. Joseph Stevens, aged

61

3 months.

years

Sid fm Londonderry 8th, Minnehaha, McGrath,
New York.

Launched—.tt Belfast26th uit,

a

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th ult, ship S G Glover,
Mal'vm, New York.
Ar 18tb u!t, brig Orient, fjewia, Port Ludlow; 28th
ship Panama, Soule, New York.
Cld 2stli, ship Gov Morton, Horton, New York.
Sid 11th, barque Rainier, Carlton, Puget Sound:
llth.C Mitchell, Stevens, do.
Sid 16th,>rig Francisco, Berry, Cooec Bay; 20th,
ship Caroline Reed, Hinds, Puget Sound.
Kid 28ih, ship Coqulmbo, Boyd,Port Madison; 29th
brig Orient, Lewis. Puget Sound.

PU,t'rd’
ROYAL, SC—Sid 15th, brig Ortolan, Ely,

Wilmington, NC.

20th. brig Nigretta, StoWers,
Boston; Tangent, Chandler, irom Bangor; Pren'isa
Hobbs. Morleu, Portland.
/
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, brig Gen Marshal],
Ellis, Belfast; sch J B Austin, Davis, Boston.
Also cld 21st, brig Caprera. Patterson, Portsmouth
YORK—Ar 21 »t, brigs Prairie Rose, Ranlotr, Cienluegos; Forest, SI rout. Cherrvtield; schs
Madonna, Homer, St Croi*; New Zealand, Forliam,
BA LTlMOliE—Ar

T.K,Vg’ 'dendennin, Calais: Linn>rt ■fc,uI,reas» Kennedy, liocidand;
gJr;oSaxun'C S8i<1r.L'alals.
Iler,i,,*an- Neuvitas;

seif A1hS’Hugh,r'?tt’

lioc. Aald, Savannah; brig g Strout, Wallace
sonviiie; schs Edwin, Huckins, Calais- vvm
Port, Cow Bay; Wings of the Morn
do; Isabel licurman, Small, Klizabethport. arlana'
HAVEN—Cld 21^t, sch Pavilion,
lor

Fm,V

"g,’ MctSrl^ f’

Cstfah^

Bced,

.NEW LONDON—Ar
New York.

22d, sch New Globe, BrJV5’

Machias for

AI>B®X1DENCE—Ar 21st, sch Gleuroy, Scott, from

I

i

‘l

i

.,;

/

,.,

GREAT

U

_

1

.a

All his Summer Dress
beolosed out during the

ft

I

I

!

■

if.
u

.!

••»!...-.'ifj1/-!

containing

Pills, by

60

return

from all observation.

35 Warren

a.

un

i

A L S O

of Internal

Bevenne.

CLOTH

GOOD
parlor, sitting room, sewing room, dining

GARHENTS!

o'

.“*

vcoHcS. -i. •.-.itv W'ui, -i-fN'
..

•.•••

"

P

v

hereby

?£®U.1.1ib,;r an<J’.ins'lld
licenses,

A

KENNEBUNK, at tboHutcl kept by W. A, Hall,
“lBt’ UC®’ Uom 11 °’c,*ck A4

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.
'•

TO..

•'

«

1

SILKS!

4Vdofi7.Mr.1S'’

BERWICK at the Ncwichawanick
House,
Monday September cd, ItCC, ftom 10 o’clock A.
M.
to 4 o clodh, A. M.
desirous of so doing, can
£c.r,“
„YorA£rou",.v’
pay tboii taxesat this ofliec, at any time prior to
Scpleinber 8Ui. 18(,C. except during tlie time
herein specially designated for their collection cliswborc
Siwcial notice will be mailed lo all ) ersomi who
as aforesaid, for the
issuing and service
ot which a lec of twenty cctils will be
charted as
ITovi.led by See. 1% of tlie Act above named.
Collector,
ic?
ji

neg'ect to pay

HOLMES’ HOLE-Ar Stst, barone C s

:‘L

Gj»r<

;tf<

■

■

■

.n.T.Tt,

■

Jpr
.ondon.
Ar

22d, brigs Je3sle Rliyuas, Jones, Galveston, for
eiders; Emily Fisher, Ashford,Georgetown lor Pom801,8 Whitney Long, Hayes, Baltimore tor
>
i.
Portland; Frances L'offin, Wass, Klizabethport lor
* ai>t
,Tolln( Torrcy, from EUsworth for New
Vork

nSkrtV1?' a>dp

Molocka, Nichols, Haiti-

eohs Eva
Berr^^i^u- °*£trcU> Miragoane;
«>" PhUadclnhia;
Kotoi,
Agenora. Mutch, Port Fwen’.I^Srti)*'eJ*,,Vrg’
Radiant, Jameson,
New York.
Belle

v.wen

R^

Madras;
barques Clarita,
Ht??'*?n’
*° load ,or Buenos
Ayres; D, ney. Smith, Bangor.
Ar 23d, ship Union. Austin, Banir,„..„. v
W E Anderson, KUhovu, Sagui; SSSSd* tb"aueB

Stcve^Ccchra?! Phu’A“^°V>
Exchange,Baskin ./n*’
Globe, Kendal,

New Orfoans: EHon
schs Leader, Now York;

Bangor; Mary Clark’ si'Pfi"
BWmi, BluehilL Snow’

Clara Norton,

.ally'soumh
Applications for

60

211CarS

°f

aco’ °"d l*T*-

an invitation to appear before n,„
Board should be addressed to the
Surgeon General U
sl;,to *he full name, residence. ;ln<i
Onie'’ ai,l<1
of tl.c candidate. Tesiimo‘reharaeter aml qualifications lonstbo lurin
MciUcal
of the A?PpUSa,,t 1,88 lwen
tie war, the filet should
\K h la ted
m
«<*■ and the
oflieers with
10 “as
served should also 1>C torwarded.
No allowance is made for il.e
undergoiim the examination a81tl8 ln
PC™.1?1.1*
indispcnsible
prerequisite to appointment.
Tliere arc at present sixty va™.,.;.,,
Medical
Staff, forty-six of which axe
by the Act of Congress.
,^®ltcd
JOS. If. BAItrns ’18conag 11—GtawtocflC
Surgeon General.’p. s ^

Aug It, lSfitt.— dtf

Cumberland, Lincoln, Brown, Carle!on, DanOnfoil
h, Willis, Myrtle and Fore streets.

Mixtures !

Inquire of JOHN

PROCTOR,

^\N
:4.

-n

10

•’

.■

CLOTHS !

.!•

-i

1
*. si.

ll!.

i!

CLOTHS 1

SILAS

S.

DREW

1

Stock

House Lots for Sale.
Stevons* Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
VJ Enquire of
A. L. RICHARDSON,
On the Dremiscs.
April 11—dtf

newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.
.;

very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskfns, Cassimeres. Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers,
Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable °goods
are invited to call.
■iL!l
a

I

ii:..:

V

COTTON GOODS

.!

t avr..? !

’.TL1F T

AND

,i

-f

-•

;

»•■•,{

V.;

•

I

A /h

S ALE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 feet lront by about 120 feet deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently
arranged,
has gas iixtures and plenti nl supply of hard and
soft water; is very near the line of tuc horse cars and
a
every way desirable residence. For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
jy23 dtt

FOR

TT'OR MALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
X1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat
Cottage
House, Barn and out buildings,having all the conven
iences and in priAe condition. It is ^ itualed near a
and
a
short
distance from the Countv road.
grove
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.
two story house,
Mule, in Saccarappa,
FOR
nearly new, containing 8 well finished: rooms,
within
a

two or three minutes walk of the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate tho purchaser.
Inquire all liis office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca-

.;

--1(.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and
qualities; Striped Shirtings', Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

Vi

f

.I'-i-idwfcW

.<■

■'

GLOVES OF THE

KID

1“

.-i

.V

ir.Olf

1

Hn'l
I lo. -j,;”

-il :'il

given

|

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT*
SILAS

S.

favorable terms

as

to

payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

ten

davs after sale.

FREDERICK FOX,

B,

Lot for Male. A two and a halt
storied House on Alder Street; only three years
old, tut abundance of good water; lias a fine garden
ot fruit trees and sbruberrv. Tbe lot contains about
0000 leet. The house will accommodate two
families,
or more if desirable. The house is
thoroughly finished of the heft materials, and is located in an unoblectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JEEB1S, Beal Estate Blotter,
at Homo Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtf

HOUSE

Lot

mad

Store Lots for Sale,
°u Middle street, between
Temple

On®
Casco Bank.
One

DREW

and

Baton Middle street, below Hotel Tot.
comer of Middle and CLurch streets.
One Let corner Middle and Hampshire streets.
One Lot 55x120 ou Middle street, 1 dollar per loot.
I'lT'ire of JOHN C. tBOCl OU,
C5 Middle Street, opposite rums of the Marble
Ilotel.
-Argus copy.
augl3U2w

Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale
buyers to the LARGE STOCK OP

DRY

..

House nn«l Lot for Sale.

GOODS

In his Establishment.

location,

FEATURE

House Lots.
House Lots
T^LiOABLE
-L1
and
ery

State street.

iorsaleon Thomas, KmCongress stieotij one near thu bead of
W. H STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.

Portland. Aug 8.—dtf

House.) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea, ciiy, und country, we invite yon to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C

TUKESBURY, No.
new

PRICES!

SLOCK & COLBY’ Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on band, and all orders for
the same will promptly be filled.
can now

aug?it

on

He cordially invites his old Customers to call
upon him at his
obtaining the most liberal terms and the

Country Traders

promises.

a\I) LOT for Snlr.
A three story
HOUSE
Honso
Monument stre. t, (called the Jordan

and assures them of

O W EST

two story brick house and store No. 419 congross st, 2.1 leet front occupied only as a garden.
Bor particulars enquire ou the

THE

Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this
opportunity to thank the trade for their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at SI Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the Are '‘spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

CHARACTERISTIC

F

Portland, July 27,1888.

re

street.

For Sale.
of the best building lots in
ffttvo
Portland, located
X
at the West Eml. on
Congress Struct
commanding a fine view of the country for miles
around—'the While Mountains inpludcd. ‘The Horse
Cars pass tliis properly every fifteen mi miles. Size
of lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 leet. with a wide
teams in the rear. Apply to \V. II. JEltpassage for Estate
IMS. Heal
Agent, opposite Preble House.
July SO—dtf
For Sale.

send in tbeir orders for all kinds of

desirable Building Lota on Peering Street—
at lea; than the price for adjoining land if »»>.
1
plied lor immediately.
auglldtf
_B. M. & C. PAYSON.
House for Sale, No
_32 My, tie Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—(ltt

VERY

GO OOS

» R IT

And will be executed promptly.

!

__

M

Remember tbe plate,

AND LOT for salo at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A P COLF
at the Perry, or W. H.
Steam
MANSFELD,
Packet Co.
jul 14 dtf

HOUSE

aSiM?0,^?

SILAS
^ b wm m

appioveif JuV*8U,8

»

*

S.

DREW,

es

9a'c‘

F*?®
Street.

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE
?

;
Old

Stand of B. P.

:>

i

:

STREETS,
•;/'»;»

.•>

UY.:

y

IN

For Sale,
a two story bouse, nearly

now
within two or

containing 8 well finished rooms,
three minutes walk of the
Depot, Schools, Churches
and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this PWcp, or Hf P, March, of Saccaaug203\v*
rjfppsip
for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm oi
140 acres, well divided into
mowing, past ui ago
and tillage; tone Held of 90 acres),
a two story
house with L; two barns,
carriage house, stable.&c.
b
Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all rearming
spects this is oneot the best Farms In thecountiy
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St
Inquire of

FAUM

the

Jnliaqtf_Opposite

land for Sale.

new

Congress av-

street,dicing

century.
These premises command a fine viow of the snrunding country and are well worthy tlie attention
o! purchasers, apply to W. II. Jebbu. Real Estate
Agent, Railroad Ottice, opposite Preble House.
aug7-dtf

a

ro

STONE Lot

ou Middle Street near tho comer of
Exchange, with lot in rear of above, in all, about
-tect of land together with tho cellar, stone and
brick on tame.
A Lot of land on tho cast side of India
Street, 02}
feet on Imlia by 230 foot deep,

A

Also
iect

on

Lot of land

a

on

west

India, by 102} deep.

with 10,000

land. This lot will bedlsuit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothing Store, foot of Exchange street.
jull9-dtf
to
yided
known

*

,-^01

m

OF

Also a Lot ofland on Fore Street, 12} feet by 00.
For terms of sale, call on
R. O. CO.VA.NT,
IDS Commercial Street, or
U. M. PATSON,
angll—dtsopl*
Foot of Exchange Street.

Beautiful

House, splendid garden, well stocked with cherry,
nium and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet.
Price
$6500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, dealer
in lit' 11 Estate, at Horse Railroad
office, opposite the
Preble House.

halt story house and lot in
the citv. Apply to

WILLIAM L lcEMICK,

__J8Clark

Street.

Term of Years.

THE valiiablo lot of land Comer of Exchange and
Middle Streets, occupied bet’oio the tire by tlio
well known Fuv Block. Inquire of Patterson &
Cliadhonrnc, dealers in Real Estate, or ol'
WILLIAM O. FOX,
At 108J Middle SI.
attgll

dtf_

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConrpHE
I gross and Peail Sts., fronting on
Congress street

ab .ut 111 feet and on Pearl about 90 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
-Ipply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. s, I860.
aug9tf

One ol

the finest residences in
Gorham, now occupied
by Major Mann is offered for sale The house is two
stones, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in

Portland.
For further particulars enquire ot WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf
IIKAI TIFU, Suburban Residence tor
U Sale.—The subscriber ofters for sale his
very
attractive residence in Wes!brook, ihree-fourths of
a mile irom
Portland, (well known as Hawthorn
.Place), on a line with the Horse Ruilroad, and but a
■ew rods from the same.
The house is modorn
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, an abundance
of hard ana soft

water on the prem ses. It is
»ntirely surrounded by
fine shale irees. A garden is connected with the
house containing about 400 choice fruit
con-

trees,
sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberr.es, currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one cf tho finest graperies in the
State, in line
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent oppoitunity for boating and
the facilibathing,
ties tor balhing being all in readiness, m
short, this
Is one ot tho pleasantest p aces lor a man oi business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within
a
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the
city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further
particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up Btairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
ALFORD DYER.

GREAT

ANOTHER
There is

TRIUMPH!
fail

in

their

City of Portland.
a

®v®“
A.

““I
Jind,eJ
LI., i860,

WEEK !

w£'<Uot

and

d f “

days of sailing until
(' ft
imnv

lour

May 29.1806.-dtf

FARE REDUCEDTO BOSTON.
Summer

7

this 18th day of Au-

Arrangement!

Until Inrther notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
'every CTening, (except Sunday) at
leave Boston the same days at 7 I*. M.

clock.

o

Cabin

tare..
‘>ec,t... l.oo
W'' Package tickets to be had of the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as

ELIAS CHASE,
W, P, FILES,
Committee on laying out New Streets.

usual.

L'

May (12nd, 1606—(Itf

T,I-Ll1ngs-

Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

rtreetBto layout » u«w
*?.Ild"ulonl.1J»
c:,sterly Hue of Lime street between
i*i toni
and Uie,
Middle
iederal streets, and

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

mm

extending eustorlv
to connect with Sumner street.
Also to
anil widen Sumner st reot to Hancock street.straighten

The splendid sea-going Steamort
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,

40 •“ t"rtiCB
iJM'AES
gi'S?
interested, that
Standing
Committee of the City Council
tho .Joint

and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A
'Blanchard, will leave Kailri ac
Wbart, loot of State sir. cl, Port
land, ovory evening, (Sundays excepted lat 11 o'clock
or ou the arrival of the T o’clock
Express tvain from
Boston.

moot to hoar the patandgvW,}bV PT“P<»ed
8troct8’,«1H
way on tlio 27tli day of
nm." uin
four tfclock in tlio afternoon, at
tl,c
SJffiJ?4;
™d
reels, and Xviil then
t hor/iv*!*10
1Ml,kllc stand
and there
proceed to detennhio
whether
ties
\

ao.

oe

adjudge
Public conveniencerequires said street or

iii|u out.

booty

iVKl!L'"lr
U.f I;(jv.

A.

Conimittee
augSOdtd.

on

liau<l8

011

Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sim
days exccptedl at f. o'clock, touching at Hampden,
W intorport, liucksnort. Rellast, Camden and Keek
land, both ways, b or freight or passage i»leaco apply
A. SOMERBY.
t0T,
Portland, May 15,1668.
at tiflice on \V hart.

way
J to

tins 16th day of An-

AUG. K. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
EIJAS CHASE,
W. P. F1I.ES,
laying out and Widening Streols.

..

PORTLAND AND MACHlAk,
STEAMBOAT COME ANY,
INLAND

City of Portland.
™

_j

“CITY

pros cut terminus to Cross street.
0,1
that
tnc Joint Standing Committee of the interested,
City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear’ tlio parties
and view the proposed
way on the 27th illy of August 16CB, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at Ihc
coiner ol Spring and Soutli
slrocts and will then
thou and (here proceed lo determine
and adjudge
wuotlicr Uie public convenience
requires said street or
to be laid out.
way
our

aug20dfd

hands

on

this ISth day of August

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ETJAS CHASE,
W. P. FI I,I .S,
Committee on Tidying out New Streets,*

CITY OF PORTIiAm

TlirHEItEAS, Goorgc C.
T

▼
petitioned the City Council to lay out a now
or Public
Way in said city,—beginning at the
southern terminus of Poplar street. mid
miming to
Congress street, to boa continuation of said Poplar
street, and whereas said i*clitlnn was referred by the
City Council August 17th, UCO to tho undersigned,
lor them to consider and act
upon, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on
out new streets, will meet to hoar the
parties
and view the proposod
way on the 2*th day of August, lsGC. at four oVlork in the aftenmoh, at the
corner of Poplar and Cumberland
streets,and will (hen
and there proceed to determine and
mliudgo whether
tho public convenience
requires said street or wav3
to be lard out.

Street

°n

(lay of August.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
ETJAS CHASE,
W. P. F1I.ES,
laying uut and Wiilcuing Strocls.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Tn the year

one

t0

Trcos

*"

Evergreen Cem-

ordained by (he Mayor, Aldermen, and Common
Council qf the City qf Cortland, hi
City Council assembfed. as jot lows:
1. That no person Khali cut down or
remove
any of the standing trees within Evergreen Cemetery except by writ I en permit of Committee on Cemeteries and Public
Grounds, and any verson viola me
this scctiou shall be liabloto a
penalty of not leas
thtm ten and not more than
seventy-live dollars for
each

im73

PORTLAND AND

onence.

angle 2w

Sale of Public Lands.

YORK

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fiist Steamships DIJilGO, Capt. U. Snni:
\
and FRANCONIA, Capt.
^WO°T>,
will, until
^A. W. SHEEWOOD,
run as follows:
notice>
r
Leave
Browu s £?fn,er
Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESat 4
IVI-an<I leave Wei*
York,
WEDNESDAY and
t*5nSiTO
SATURl»A \, at 4 o clock every
P. Si.
These vostmls are lit ed up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the
most speedlor tTav*u®'» between
r0Ul?
New York and Maine.
Passage, in State i?m
m
R
56.00 Cabin passage $5.(Si. Meals extra
Goods lorwardcd by this line to and trem
Ba"eoi: Bath' Augusta, Easlpoit and
nn

Niw^rk0^^?'?

Shippers are requested

ssz&eje*
For
freight

or

“3

to scud

p-M-°n

their freight to the

passage apply to

FEAME8,
May 2D, 1HC5.

Poit!,,n''

J.

(|u
FREIGHT FOR THE SOOTH
AND WEST.

Boston

and

Philadelphia

Steamship

Line.
NORMAN, SAXON, anil A RIF?
“ Stea“cr ,CaV' 3 ea‘h
I'*7
55v*«Y™TO DAig
From
Bruton,.at 1” M
From Long_Whar’,
PtoeSt. Whart,
Philadelphia,.at 10 A SI
ffi*t £? tbe,Wl'st forwarilnf“nd
by (ho Pennsyiva
Washington hi
r?n?i orl^‘iian,liti?altlmorc
Canal
Railroad, frccot
—

«

Land Office, Bangor, June

1,1866.
N pursuance ol law as defined in
Chapters, Sec“ Revised Statutes, Public Notice is
hereby
that
the
given
following Schedule of Tracts and Parcels ol Lands will be ottered for sale on
Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12
o’clock, noon, at
the Land Office in Bangor, at a
pneo per acre not less
D**®
minimum fixed in the advertised list.
to
by Sealed Proposals in conformity

I

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SECT.

Approvod, Aug. 11,1PCC.

MORNINGS,

tnr same

StC. JoPnebeC’

thousand citfht hundred err.d
sixty-sir.

re,;ltin8
ActcryDUM*CI!
Ceit

THURSDAY

and

touching
above naiued landings, and arriving in Portland
night.
Stages wifi be in readiness at all the landings to
cm'ry passengers to the neighboring tow ns.
This Steamer is STD tons
measurement, has large
and well ventilated State dooms, and new
Fnriiiture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all rcspccUciegaully fitted up for passcngci n,and has largo Freight room
Freight forwarded lrom Portland by flic Boston
and New York Steamers
Passengers by the three o'ckiek and Even
*3£T
Express trains (roni Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free of charge.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS Sc STI RIHWAKT,
Gfxeeai, AOF.KT8,
-street. Portland.
April 19U.,
at

laying

_

IUrmiONI),’*

_

Littlefield and others, have

A<D C16«jml0r onrl‘a,K,80n 0lis IMh

OF

CHARLES DEER1NG, Masts*.
Will make two trips per week to Machine, kavin
™*»DAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o clock. and
touchingat Rockland
Tksboro. Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Mount D,
sort, Millbridge, Jonesi ort, mid thence to Machlan
port.
RETURN 1NG. willleave Macldasporl every HON
DAY

g3von t(i

Given under

ROUTE.

On aud after April 24th the new
substantial and wilt going Steam
*or

11711EREAS the City Council by llicir order nass▼ cd Aug, 17th, 1£UG, directed tho
Committee on
i/mng out and widening streets to consider the cxpertlency of widening Spring street between Soutli
and Centre strocti and
from its
extending Spring
8

For

Not

commission!..

freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO..
„

22-dlrr___9T Whart. Boston.
I-nkf I mbagog.
00,7
yk?rcw

■lJ*

and

substnnial stesmn

readln«f» to take parties
anr^nart of‘theTi.k*
f th I‘ake’ '?
day
n,gkt, at reasonable

acres,

1

priced*
Fare

or

a

regular trips, $1,00.

on

fromnn^h
°.n?,by ^v0.
ren ma,i® With the Stage line
which
Bethel,
parties
leave

trom

Bethel

may

on

at U P’ M” «?
arrivi
Jhe"t™S.B ,?I',lJl hnnn;day8.Portland ami Boston, and arrive at
on

o,

UnJm Jimo
Stages will return to Bethel
,,'p^Ofamc. OTening.
and
at 4 A. M„ eonneetWpdn,e*days
“*
on‘hoSaturdays,
O. T. Railway, East and West

trai,n“
arties can
leave Boston on Alondnvs and Thursday •>
by uie morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day, Thi.
route is one of the most beautiful and
romantic in
New England, affording to the
tourist, the STiort*-.
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery —Mi.,
finest sporting, both for gun and
rod, ami the mo* t
healthful and invigorating climate.
i„) j-

B0

40

acres,

_

To

y*

Boston

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
8. Sections No. 4.10,14,

6,and 2 of 11, 3244acres,
L. R. 2 being S. W 4 and
other parts
maming unsurveyed, 8423 acres.

re-

30

C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum
price
of
cents per acre lor the Townthirty
filly cents for either quarter;
ship;
and seventy-five cents for selected suctions. Proposals deemed most favorable in the aggregate will he received.
w

*

on

3^

or

10;'

ld;JSec.l5;

irugnt

or

& CO..
No. 9 Merchants' Row,

30

..

Franklin

SOMERSET COUNTY.
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S.

either of the following

!j!
ni‘

thn

if." ’j*

ner^u’°qile8ted t0

ASWSSfcS®*'i
■SSaSSUaMr tf°a
:horaurt sa&a,*- Tru’'TSA

251 Broadway, cor. Murray St..

SMALL

Good Chance.
Grocery Stock, in a first

rate nlghborif applied for |

XTlJiood, can be had at a lew price,
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged
!o change business on account of failing health.
Apply to XV. H. Jebris, Real Estate Agent, op[>osftePreble House.
_aug4dti

NEW YORK.

Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Fred A. Prince

Co.,

Dentist,

CHICAGO.

j

PORTLAND, MB.

Sept29—eodtt

Family

FOR

ndtd_KAACR.CLA^RK,^

upon

of

HENRY T. HOLMES,
At the Wharf,
rocoivcd instore at wharf at all times.
at Charleston, S. 0.. wh..
will forwardediN
A?ent
all consignments.
aup Mint

tion 0.

NOTICE. Members
MASONIC
Fraternity, deslrin- relief
:all

si/e.
sailing,

same

DANIEL, LEWIS

30

acres,

c.
torOhkrlesfon.S
M
To be »<»1

clock P.
on

ooag

109, 86, 2289 acres,
11, R. 6, W. E.L.S.
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. }
Sec. 17,1106 acres,
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec-

o

pasKtgc apvlv to

Qj ,0

40

t.

wfniaave

Saturday, Sept 8, at .i

con»°rt of Iho
Kretehtl?SSSw5i?ly b?,ihcr
2 oc,«*
day

94, 95. 96, 97. 103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108,

““

Wagner,

('APT. RODN'FY
BAXTER,
about 700 tons burthen, will again bo in
berth a,
Comey sWhart.Boston. onSATURTv.Y, Sent. I ready
Of

22,080 acres.

S. W. 4, 6870 acres.
S. E. 4, remainder, 4326

Charleston

Theodore 3),

E. R. 1, W. E. L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec.
18; 2 Sec 18**
1292 acres.
Sec. 3: Lots 3, See. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec.
3
* Sec. 10: 1 Sec. 16;
g
2Sec.
16; 3Sec. 16:4 See.
4 Sec. 15. 2861 acres,
S j No. 2, R. 3. W. E.
S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86, 87,88, 30, 90, 91, 92, 93.

}#! 8ec.1?!

and

Meant ship I4ine.
The new Al
steamship

21

1

aug22d6t

lun

f“™ Vam' .Un return trips, leave Durkee’s Land
Magalloway, at .1 P M and Errol Dan. at r,
p*M
P.
M., stoppitut at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s
m Upton, at k P, M., same
day. On other

xr

Parrel A Sherman

&

will

accoma

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
No. 4, 6, 6.12.17, 23 & 24, in TownsbipNo. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. 8., 4288acres,
I'.LLlOTSVtLLE—Lots No. 4 & 5 R. 1; 4 & 5
R. 2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1260

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

August 18,1806.

on

PER

p Al.
Clock P,

0

AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBUOSE QIDDINUS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,

10,614

obedient servant,
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH.

&

bunds

FeCe V

ii

or

y®f
8££®* an(* extending
Franklin street, to be

gUHl,

TRIPS

Hsdi&x0heyeri

new

Public Way in said city,—beginning at Silto Fore street, near
a a continuation of Milk
street; and whereas said petition was retern d bv the
City Council, Aug, 17th, 1806, to the undersigned, for
thmntocensiderandact upon, therefore,
J*. hereby #ven to all parties interested,
avav
that the Joint Standing Committe oi the
City Council on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way, on the 27th
1866, at three o'clock in the aiiernoon
at Milk Street Market and will then and
there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
convenience requires said street or
way to be

Street

a
Sections

Very respectfully,

Herring

Oo.

a

p^*1

Xew York:
Gentlemen: —A reliable Irou Safe, that will
withstand the heat of a conflagration so intense and
irrcsistiblo as was that wliluh occurred in this cily on
the 4th and Oth ultimo, is more than the equivalent of
a solvent and prompt insurance
comiiany to a business man. Aud it affords me pleasure to
testify, that
a safe which I hod, of
your manufacture, in the International House, when destroyed by that terrible fire, proved itself absolutely indostructiblo, with
all its interior conlonts unharmed amid the total reduction to aslios of everything around and near it—
The International was a building mainly of
wood,
ono hundred and ten feet
long by fifty wido, four stories high, with a double roof, one fiat and one
sliarp
above, and bad at least otic hundred aud twenty thousand feet of lumber in its structure,
every foot of
which was burnt above and around this safe. I liad
another sale made by some unknown
person, in the
story aliovc. and not fir from directly over that man
factored by you, and which was buried in tho same
mins, within a fow feet of yours, the contents of
which—papers,books, and wood work,were reduced to
finest ashes—proving itself utterly worthless. As
those
safes wore near the end of the
building to which the
high wind rushed (lie ontiro flame and heat of tho
burning mass, no spot iu tho whole city could have
had a marc intenso lire upon it, than the one
they occupied. They were both left in the heated debris for
a fortnight or more after the
fire, and on being oxliumcd wore found to ho iu tho different conditions
slalcd—yours proving itsclt an absolutely perfect protection to cvcn'tbing entrusted to it, and the other a
mere coQin to tho dead ashes to which its contents
had boon reduced. I need nut say more, 1 could not
say less, of your workmanship.

Parrel, Herring

_Step^iuship

Calai'i and St. John.

5S!Sjy
t^nV’V^f*
Charlottetown1^

allowed In, the cash payment to be
made upon the township or tract
purchased,
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder in three promissory notes
payable annually in
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for
payment of stuinpage.
The sum deposited by
any other bidder, who does
not became a purchaser,
may be withdrawn by him
t any time aiter tbo bids are declared and
made.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Min. price
°Cre‘
Part ot Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K
at the minimum of $1,000 for the
cts.
tract’,’
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B K P
10.610 acres,
4„
Remainder South half 3, R. 4,
do.

Portland, Me,, Aug, 15, lfcco.
Messrs. Herring, Parrel
Sherman, 251 Broadway,

Herring,

ck^n 10 ets.

On and after MONDAY, June
4th, tho Steamers ol the International Line will leave hailroad
‘Wharf, foot ol State Si reel, every
—7^-*M°NDAY, WEI)NKSI)A Y anil
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M.,for Eastport and St.
John.
Keturning, will leave It. John and Eastport same
days tor Portland, and Boston.
fcfratjport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St.
"Sw,®toni Oaiais and New Brunswick
r?uI?„W8Vt®W°od8tock
and Houlton Stations, and
wiUc°nn«t lor Machias.
E’ * »■ A. Bailway
for Shwline n„S?iHSnger;tlake
a*1?
*!>r Summcrside and

August,

part

Vocabulary!

Your

Portland,

*"**•* u.10

WITH REDUCED PARE.

M,«V,
o? w5

or
sum

ns

2* C**'

Cushing’s

'°1'

the pres
Johnson,”
;
foregoing Chapter and
?”}<**?£?*>**«*?
Section, which require that ten per centum of the
?nd the Megallnwov
ri“er
Umba£’g
*■ follows,—Leave
Frost’s
In
minimum
of
Landing
Upton
„‘7ur’
the
SAFE! pany eachpneo
township part, shall
fowao
rivC„Sd“i'ani! Frlda)’at 7 A- M.. lor the Mogalshall constitute
proposal, which
5J2V or, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
of, and be

FIRE.

such word

no

THREE

•T?e*iale

MORE

THE-

Export,

Wm. W. Woodbury and others have
WHEREAS,
petitioned the City Council to lay out

situation is unsurpassed in that bcautiihl
village.—
The loth* largo, upon which is fruit trees ol various
kinds, shruberry. &c.
A nice spring of excellent
water is handy to the door, and
large brick cistern in
the cellar. It also has a line stable.
This excellent
jiroperty will commend itsell to any man who is in
want ul a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of

IN

jV*

F

0n<*

alar "lie Iwtc

-j

^

on Quincy street, second from
Cumberland,
One on Federal street, second from India.
on Chestnut street, near Cumberland.
Four on North street, nesr Promenade.
Two largo lots on Pleasant street, in Westbrook,
esch lot capable of making seven house lots GO front
by 133 foci. The horse railroad misses through this
strict,
Any of tlio above lots will he sold on long credit at
G per cent., and no money required to ho
paid down
where a suitable building is erected.
Building to he
insured by owner, aud loss in case of tire to be paid
the mortgager. Apply to
Will. II. JE1UUS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
an20eodCw

HERRING’S

M, and

and

*1>land

»“**•
A^-SW-mT
^ac^1

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PIIINNEY,
AMBUOSE BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BliADFOUD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.

nuglSiltd

One

ONE

course

A.D..18CC,

Favorable Terms.

Residence for sale in Gorham.

Nunh

Landing

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

QENTEEL

at 9.40 A.

the v.rtlcs
and view the
Au*"sl,
1800. at two o’clock in the nftcranm,
on l’eakc's Islam!
lirackett’a
’and w7n
and thcru proceed to determine and adtadeTwhauw
the public convenience require* said suect
v
belaid out,
Given under ouv hnnds on thi* 17th
nlor

Grove

on

at'^an7ni)j'X|‘^,’'®v||e»k’s

Islands,

^SSSSSSJspsffi
propSSd’^y

JulItTtf

Street.—Fon Sale, two storv house, tliir
teen rooms, water carried through'tho house.—
Price S3,oni).
Also, two houses rear ol' tho above, on
a Court, for $2,800; and one Ibr *2,500.
Allot tho
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
situated.
Apply to J. C. PROCTOlt. Middle Street,
below Post OlUcc.
jy31 utf

a

to*u5?

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

only

To be Leased for

lo

f CU8HI«G’S ISLANDS,
further notice i-if* 1gtl1’ baaing as f.mows, until

on

residence for sale.— one oi
the finest homes in the Portland, nice two
story

July SI, ln>*

THE STEAMER

t.hc City Council by their order passdaily line
cd Aug. 17 lta;, dircclod the
WIIEUEAS
Committee
BETWEEN

sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten roe's,
and is as valuable a piece ol property for the
purpose
of building, as any in the citv. Apply to
NAT'H’L F. PEERING,
No. 10 Free Street.
nug4-dtf

For

Islands !

CHIty of Portland.

For Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly side oi'the
Canal Bank, known as the “Wflarage” proper-

Wole—Olio and a
tlio western part of

Wod-

G A /, l; L li E
’Will conmcnce her
trips

PORTLAND.

a

augL'Odtd

THE
will be

ty,

the

June *7—an”
WHITTEN nud other*
WHKSi.,OBr?
newKtiwSr’c“I1RbStJ tb*city Council to lay out
of^iear'llmm-bilrC'uiyi”S!idiCit?’ beginning at International

side of India street 139

or-

FOB

same,

on

A
enne, at the comer of Carbton
PB
leoton the former and
extending 127 feet up Carlctou
street, containing more Ilian tmio square bet. It is a
situation that cannot be obtained onco in a quarter of

ou

is

CITY

Tb*rlTuesday,
miiiee.

Te»obsc«t Itiver
luitil Ihither

u‘d°r S"* evenings
Saturday

Por

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
EfJAS CHASE,
W. P. FIRES,
Commltteo on Inlying out New Streets.

auglb It l

Steamboat Notice.

nesdaya£<f ?riBi,or wUI, “*T# CTCT'. "ontlay,

AMBROSE* GfDDINtis,

“Wood'sHotel.”

valuable anil desirable Estate

v

day ainl
"d

ironic,,„L5'ell'n

One of the Finest Locations in Port-

nfor7 brick bouse
Danforlh
'I^n'ee
The
house
nearly
and In tine

SALE—House corner ot Congress
HOUSES
and Alerrill streets; also, House
adjoining the
toot of

30dlm
in

Portland

Immediate poseession given.
_JplMtf_W, G. CHADBOUKNE.

uer.

Hamilton & Co.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

nug20—3w*

Air. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congres st.
jul I7t!

One Bit

tinitMtndfiibcc^'fiseriKl fotB^
whomhjfee'll',r°m‘I,c

For Sale,
Two horse Caloric Engine, in good order. Priea
A •ISO.
S. WALKEB,
47G Harrison Avenue, Boston.
ang 14 <13w*

on

^-ssawfasa^giaa

ONE

a

Gents’ and Ladies’COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN
HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, &c., Ac.

\Z«\my

oriii„s?

NOTICE.

I will sell

Jull6lh

MALE. I will sell my honse No. 65 Park
FUR
St. Also portion of the furniture.
Possession

QUALITY

BEST
j

.ft

’OffUJl‘1 if tU U
IOI i c!ll f.•

V/ if*.
*j

SSfs^tleT
n"llad
SerS

Land for Sale.
LOT of landop Cumberland St,, above WashA ington, 30 by 90 ieet, witli two cellars in good
condition, stone and brick. AVill be sold low. Inquire at oflico of 11. D. VEBHILL, No. 19 Free St.

,1

)

Department,

°VCr

repair,Containing nine rooms, bo-hie thr Store:
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft)
Terms Cl volatile. Inquire on tho pr> misos. or oi
AY. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.

anglCd2w_C5 Middle Street.
And all the

half a two story dwelling house, with 1-4 aeyo
of land, situated‘in Saccarapna, on tlie west side
of the Presumpscott river, and within three minutes
walk of the Dci>ot. Well located, with a good cistern.
Price, $700
MERRITT W. STf/JCS.

SACCARAPPA.

Special

in the maI clH7SE
CU rf ibc°r.mmc
steamerdi,Kir"'8enie„t
l.ndy l,an|, there wilt
in,

a

SALEt

FOB

vrEAf,KHv

ing out new streets, to change the running %
IfT*
streot. amt make it a straight line
Portland street. Therefore notice is liercbi
1°
all parties interested, that the Joiut SUndirVcw1
mittee of the Cit, Council on laving out ncw str^il,'
will meet to hear the parties and view the propo«.,i
way on the twenty fourth day of August, lscu, Bt
three o’clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Congress and Mellen streets, and will then and thero
proceed to determine aud adjudge whether the public
Convenience rcrimrcs said street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our bands on this JTtb day of August
-e
A. D., 18CC,
AUG. E. STEVENS,
awsMiniri iihikiivv

/"VNE

Houses lor Sale.

I * opli'ii

A TORTION of die "DAY” Estate on Elm Street
comprising over 2S0AO foct of land, toecther
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, and lias a flout on Elm street of 282
feet.
The ahovo property Is ofl'ered tor salecilhcr in portions or collectively, on liboral terms. Apply to
JOHN C, PROCTOR.
augCO—If

House Lots

,o

Plain Colored Silks, in Sigh and Low Grades !

iojsss^T£^°^rirT
mUS'

tA

jul 18

r'

*

!

,1

:

i,i

Ballard, Exulna lor Providence; schs PocaHel!!’
Berry, Boston for Philadelphia ; Richd Bullwinkm’
French; R Lcncli, Sherman, and Lucy Ames Fi-m
ders. Rockland for do; James, Wiiiclienbacb’ Banfor Providence; Hudson, Warren, do for New

good two story h insc, contaiuing 10 linisliod rooms, good cellar, well of water, and
three-quarters of an acre of kind, good barn
Oodhouse, within three minutes walk of tlic
Bailroad Depot. Price 52000. Apply to
AV. II. .TEBKIS.
Beal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

st: AND STORE for Mnlc. The House
Store No. 40 AVashiugton street, in per-

Black Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments

^"LLER,

SUBOEON’ GkNEBAL'S OFFICE
Washington D. C. Aug loth, 1SCC.
advebti3emf:bt.

Safe.

and
Hoi
fect

M?h>

the o/lieo of Francis
Bacon, Esn.,
*?* a°m 11 “VIoCT

War

for

For Sale,

Citav+sYTiics-

anglfc—dtscplO

angle 3w

A T'ot of land on Cumberland Street, opposite
/A. where the now Cathedral is now being built, containing about 3X00 feet, with the remains of the brick
building. The wall is iu good order, and can be built
up atsmall espouse. Apply to
E. D. CIIO.-1TE,
*-J> :
No. 4 Portland Pier.
j aug. 13. 3w

collecting

to

Office,

auglGili’w

Poktlaxii, August, 17, 1855.

Fursuant to tlie provisions of an net ot Congress
‘■to provide Inlemal 1revenue to
support tho Government. to pay interest on (lie public
ilebf, anil fir other
approved Juno 80.1804. aud Acts amendanotice
tory thereto, I
that
I have roceived
give
™»tI 01
disirkt tho annual list lor
I860 that the several duties, taxes and
license*, assessed and enumerated in said list have
become duo
and payable, and that I will in person orbv
deputy,
attond to
and receiving said duties, taxbs
and hcenscs. assessed and
payable within tlie Countv
district. at this ollicc.
the Ath day of August. A. D„ 1800. to the 8th ftom
day
oi September, A. !>.. 1806. both
days inclusive.
And I further give notice that I
will, in like manattend
to
uer,
collecting and receiving duties, taxes
and
as albresaid, assessed and
payable vvithn the County ot York, in said district, at
(ho following designated times aud places. via 1—
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T.
dav. August anil, I8«i, ftom !0
o’clock, A. M., to O
o cIoc'k. 1*. M.
UIDDEYIHU), at tho Bidileford House, Wednesday
Anmist, 28th, 18«., from 10 o’clock A. Mg to U oVIoek

room

ami kitchen on first floor, and live finished sleeping
the second floor, and good attic chambers.
! Conuectcd with the promises is a good stable. Tlic
lot is C4 by 104 feet.
Apply ti) W, 11. JERPJS, Real Estate Agcuf, at
i Horse Railroad
under Lancaster Hall,

Mouse at Gorham

In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices.

-Vo. 90 1-2 Commercial Street.

M

gl 5—dtf

'rooms on

First Collection District of Maine.

at

a u

rappa.

of Collector

p’ld81

i

Brirk House for Sale.
brick House on Brackett street, containing

tr.

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurewould give the Great French Rem-

KTiTERY,

/Apply to
II. JERRI8, Real Estate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

ers.

__

ly, when, it they

purposes,1;
Ism'

Sale.

FTNELiT

1

ody,

..

for

Only 14 couiH per Fool !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and State
1
streets, aud on Dqcring stroot, hi Lots to suit purchas-

1

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable styles.
\
,'

LIFE—HEALTH-—STRENGTH.

Office

FOUR

Lots

SILK GARMENTS!
.M-Jiibiroiii

aug^alw*

LOTS OF LAND !
ONLY $250 UAL II,
/"AN llic cottier of AYssliington and Walnut streets.
Apply imnioiliatoly lo WM. H. JEliliiS. lteal
jVJ
! Estate Agent., under Lancaster Hall.
auglSdlw

A/i‘ uHh,i j;G
.: r<

For
and terms call at the premises. No.

particulars
St, Munjoy.

.i t

'_

mail, securely sealed

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

GOOD sized Lot and comfortable House.

A

,

.boom 10 ;>

MOSES GOULD,
at 53 North Street.

House and Lot for Sale.

.•

El

SIK JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Fills.

August.

Jt.ifil-./

v r

PRIDES !

....

bofore (he first of

or

it .nui-u

augiSdSw

•<»!«* Hi

t"-'*

1

:

1

T

1

■

For Sale.
unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms,
located, within fifteen minutes walk
Mils I'brivntly
of
the
Post Office. Possession cau he given on
F-h
An

/£rM

Elm St.,

FOB SAFE l

aug28—lw*

;

1

on

SALE.

NOTICES.

-CUirTUii* Lhfr4'?Sn,'tNu?l'

■“

Union Street for Sale.

on

(streets.

Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbique3, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will
aM .•**’
present month, at

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

TO married ladies
it is particularly suited. It will7m a time shoritbring
7
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar/bears the Government
to
of
Great
counterfeits.
Britain,
prevent
stamp
CAUTION.
The BePills should not be taken by Females during
the FIRST TUREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they
arc sure to Irina on Miscarriage, but at any other
time they are soft.
Every woman knows that the bloom efliealtb must
fhde, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ot
the menses. These Pills axe truly the woman's friend
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and
never tailing cure and regulator of Suppression or
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they may be safely called
1
a never tailing Regulator.
Iu ail cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
in the Back and Limbs,
Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will eflect a cure when all other mems
have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything nnrtful
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package which should be carefully preserved.
kOLlt BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for tlic United States and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt
New York.
N. B.s—$100 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle,

Land

tTHOR sale a lot ot land on the easterly side of Union
:Jj Street next above tho site of'Grant’s Codec
tMills, size 34x49£ fact. Also the adjoining lot above,
•size llxfifi leefc. Inquire of C. E. Moulton 390 Conigress Street, near the junctiou of Free and Congress

/

,,

ENGLISH REMEDY.

FOB

ipHE

__

of tho host farms in tlic County of Cumberland, known as the Capt. Davitl Allen farm.
Situated in New Gloucester, live miles from Woodman’s Depot, lour trom Danville Junction, and eight
from Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain,
please call and examine. Terms Liberal.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. 20th. 1SC0.

<*• w e.«,l
I

REDTTOED

Prepared from aprescription qf Sir J. Clarke, M,D.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Thirf invaluable medicine bumfAiling in the cure of
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
ftmalo constitution is subject, it moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions,'from whatever cause,
and a speedy cure may he relied oh.

term

a

For Sale.

1

Prices i

Tracy, Philadelphia; Empire, MauhoM^^ihJViT’
port; Escort, Chase, Kcnnebunk lor m”’„S ^'th*

Camden;

aug23-dtf

Street, daring the late disastrous

..

1

Valuable Beal Estate

A

.1-

Ari
SC,J ^ Hart, Bawlty, Baltimore.
Newport13
Pgo’ BuI“hall, Harrington.
',^r
7,Ar rtst, sell Ocean Belle, Emery,

York.''

to be leased for
of Years.

or

LOT of land 82xC0 feet on tlic eastern side o'
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring in the cellar.
Apply to SMITH 4- REED,
Conn sellers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

Cent, from former

A Reduction of 25 Pet'

MISCELLANEOUS.

®

KB_Al 2'“t’ “h Mar a
Lon™, Snow,
Not
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, .clia Alar,, i-1

For Sale

/.

aug23-dtf

SPOKEN.
Aug 4, lat 49 N, Ion 18 W, ship Ellen Hood, Pennell, from Liverpool for New York.

put

DOMESTIC

aiigi“-dCtf

Ar at

by parties in Belftst
Swanvilie, who will

Sch Henrietta, Handy, from Portland fbr Newark,
into New London 22d inst, and reports
having
been run into near Falscland Island and received
considerable damage.

burg;

f

June 13codeow&wly

brig of 310 tons,

on the main load and conmile
tains about 50 acres of land and under good state of
well
and
divided, There is a largo orcultivation,
chard of thirty trees. T!u» farm cuts about thirty
and
is
well
fenced, and wood enough for
of
hav,
tons
family use. the house commodious, and In good order,
and
with outbuildings
large barn attached all in good
filler. The farm is well watered and there is two
in the collar.
cistern
a
For further
and
good
wells
particulars enquire at the premises or address
GEO. WAITE, Gardiner, Me.

OF

That portion of his Stock saved from his store on Middle
fire, has been arranged tor sale and will be offered at

A

THEfrom Freeport Corner

DR.

called the liateie May, owned
and Capt T D Nifckorson, ol
command her.

oiu

Farm for Sale in Freeport.
farm belonging to (lie loto Charles Waite is
ottered for sale. Tlio said farm is situated | of a

ONE

Singapore 29th ult, B Dudley, Barrett, from

Bassein.
Sid fm Saigon June 4, Maria Morton, Woodward,

CLEARED.
Sch Albert, (Br) Cogswell. St Andrews, NB.
Seb Redlngton, Gregory, New York.

1

;

enough

For Sale.
HOUSE in Cape Elizabeth, situated on the
northerly side of High street about a quarter oi
milo from the rorry. It iB a double house, two storios high, in good repair.
Apply to CHARLES P.
INGRAHAM, Commercial Wharf.
angfil—4w*

THE

GOODS.

DRY

NOff

sOS^SCAH

fijj*

PURVHASEBS

TO

LOCATION.

FINE

-yA

> •.

*.:

■.

Sale l

for

two storied House No. C State street, contaiiving 10 rooms, in lino order, and very convenient.
Has
furnace, brick cistern, Ac., &c. Apply to
na- gas,
h
W. II. .TEHBIS,
Beal Estate Agent, under Lancaster 11:01.

ATTRACTIONS
I

New York.
Holy Head 11th, Excelsior, Pendleton, IVom

THE

or

a»g23dtT__

A.

>::*

UNUSUAL

(Per
Cld at Liverpool
Apalachicola.
Ar 6th, Guiding Star, Holbrook, St Stevens, NB.
Sid 2d, Thos llarwara, Strickland, Philadelphia.
Ent ont 8th, St Peter, tioodwi i, tor Philadelphia;
Re. olute, Frecmam, and Harvest Queen, Hutchin-

Batavia 22d ult, Humboldt, Proctor, Mauritius; 24th, Ocean Rover, Wilcomb, Boston.
Passed Apjier June 13, Vicksburg, Scott, Shields
for Hong Kong ; 21st, Arabia, Smith, Cardiff for
Shangliae; 22a, Pocahontas, Graves, from Cardiff
for Hong Kong.
Ar at Foo chow June 13, Archer, Cressey, from
Hong Kong.
Sid June 10, Buona Vista, Ayres, Shanghac.
Sid ftn Cronstadt 2d inst, Heiress, Clark, for New
York.
Sid ftn Havre 8th inst, Nettle Merriman, Rollins,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 9th inst, Gen McLellan, Leach, fm
New York.

streets for salo

Residence

Genteel

AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

M ARINE MEWS

1

1

Buck, Gott,

JUAN DELAWARE'S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
UElMRTITRb OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Prepared by Garaxcieke It Dupokt, No. 211.rue
VAMI5
FROM
FOR
DATE.
Paris, from the prescription ot Dr. Juan
dava(.,...New York. .Liverpool.....Aug 22 Lombard,
Delamarrc. Chiel Physician to the Hospital du Nord
City oi Amnchester.Now York. .Liverpool_Aug 22
ou Lanboisiere, a tiur trial, they would And
immediSouth America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro Aug 22
ate relief, and, in a short time, be Ally restored to
City of London—New York. .Liverpool_Aug 25 I Health
and Strengih. It is used in the practice of
Bronepi.New York..Bremen......Aug2G,
many eminent French physicians, with uniform sucLafayette.Now York..Havre.Aug25 coss,
and highly recomended as the only positivo and
Columbia... .New York..Havana_.Aug 29
Specific Remedy for all persons sufferingfrom General
City,of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29 or
Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous
Cuba,....iBoston,.^v. Liverpool. vAug 29
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Forces, Melancholy,
Kipitione, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Executes or Youthflil Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
Miniature Almanac.Ausast 24.
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Sun rises.......
16] Moon sots.3.37 AM Spine,
Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Vis! n, HySun sets.6.48 | Ilia'll water.10.10 AM
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotcncy,&c.
No language can convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change It produces
in the debilitated and bbatterod system. In fact, it
standB unrivalled as an unfailing ern e of the maladies above mentioned.
I'ORT OF PORTLAND.
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy
it will ofifeot a cure where all others fail, and,
although
a powerful remedy, contains
nothing hurttUl to the
Thursday, August 23*
most delicate constitution.
ARRIVED.
Pamphlets, containing frill particulars and direction. for using, in English, French, Spanish and GerSteamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB
for Boston.
man, accompany each box, and also are sent free
to any address when requested.
Sch Quickstep, (Br) Dickson, Point Wolf, NB.
Sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv DolSch Belmont, Uit, Philadelphia.
lars.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Oit, Pnilapelphia.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world: or will
Sch Caroline Grant, Pregsey, Philadelphia.
bo sent
by mail, securely sealod from ail observation,
Sell Maracaibo, Henley, Eliz&betliport.
by inclosing specihed price, to any authorized agent.
Sch Phenix, Johnson, New York.
Sch Harper, Gilley, New York.

PORT

Co.,

at

Persia, at New York.]
9th inst, A C Adams, Collom, for

Ar at

leiso

or

prices from $1G00to $10,000.

fia]c

steamer

61 years.

Madison, Aug. !>, Mrs. Aiiagail, witt of Col.
Silas-Danforth, ageu 7C years.

Middle and Fore

on

The house

room

aug22— lw*

from

STREETS,

Gorham, ior
Demerara.
Sid ftn Havre 6fch inst, S D Ryerson, Raymond, lor
Shields.
Sid ftn Brouwershavcn 7th, Nevada, Bartlett, for
Helvoet.

son,

Cheaper

lease.

contains 14 finto finish two
:tnd is conct'
Piped
with
water,
gas,
nio^e.
plenty
venient for two families. Rents for $.500. Will be
sold at a bargain. Apply to M. A. MORSE, on the

7a Oxford street.
NO.islicd
rooms, and

premises.

$300
10 unfinished Houses, now being erected,
lease with
to «500 each, on land which parties may
to fifteen
the nrivilcgo of having. All within from ten
minutes walk of the Post Office.
romU
MOSES GOULD,
55 North Street.
au2od3w

Corner of Congress & Preble

David,
fPer
Quebec 1
A r at Gravesend 8th inst, EH Taylor, Anderson,
New York.
Ar at Falmouth 8th, Ada Carter, from Havana.
AratHoDgKong June 20, Viscata, Drummond,

In Georgetown, Me., Aug. 17, Mr. Thomas W.
Beed, agea 23 years 3 mouths.
At Cranberry Isles, Ang. 4, Mrs. Bcniach Hunker,
Ill

&

t

.•

Michigan Southern.,.fc5|

aged

•'

Ps'ld (in’St*

32*

r..

4 store lots

f0<’ijeat St*John,

Vt«*

.tl.'tX
losf

at low jates.

..

Swansea.
Arat Tenerifle 28th
ult, Charlotte
New York (and sailed 31st tor Vigo.)
Sid tm Madeira 31st ult, Executive,

to

or

rent
to $50 per year,
lots
Wharf lots and manufacturing sites for sale

_

steamer St

lots for sale

than the cheapest!
OVER
from $12
to
Hons#

k'lohouscsfn}

Hamilton

F.

B*

m.
Nuevitas 0th inst. brig Hiram Ablfl, libbttta,
sch;
Dearborn, nerNB, 17tli inst.
Yankee Blade, Coombs,
riman, Bridgeport, Ct; 20th,
Andrews, NB, 17th inst, sell Rump,
Mitchell, Providence.

Second Hoard— Stocks qui€f.
American Gold.151
17. S. 5-20 coupons 1862.
.110
Seven-Thirties..103* @ 10C
Illinois Central.
125*

Reading.

10° House

At

Market*
Nicw Yonit, Aug. 23.

\

Houses for the Houseless.

ALSO FOR SALE:

Lake, Matthews, Philadelphia.
BANGOll—Ar 22d, brig Mazatan, Leland, Philaachs L W Pieroe, Collins, Yarmouth; Jas
ularcelon, Anderson, do; Eliza Ellen, Fogg, Boston;
L’ameo, Smalley, Portland.

delphia;

Nvw York ttteek
•

public

FOR THE LANDLESS.

LAND

purchased the Stock and stand of

that he has

er, Philadelphia.
Ar 22d. sch Silver

Hong Kong.

Atlantic Telegraph.
London, Aug. 23, Noon.
Annexed arc I lie official closing prices of to-day:—
Consols aro quoted at 881 for money; Bank rate 7.
United States 5-20’s at 70. I llinois Central shares at
77. Eric Railroad shares at 44}.

Foreign

LJuiled

SILAS S. DREW

llampdeu
Merriman, Hamilton, Rondout ; Castellane, |
< hinningliam. Bangor lor ltoxbury; Amazon, Cun1 linghara, Belfast.
C1d 22d, brig II Means, Hopkins, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 20th, schs Advance, Willey, Bangor; Ploughboy, Hutchins, York.
BEVERLY—Ar 19th, sch Gen Warren, Benson,
to the
Calais.
Has the nleasure to anunouce
N EWB UR YPORT—Sld22d, brigs Julia E Arey,
Weeks, and Richmond. Powers, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, sch C Fantauzzi, Woof-

fork;

] illen

j_CITY

House and Lot for Sal*.

Land !

Land !

I

_

Naval Stores—firm.
1M11,
Petroleum—dull; sales 400 bbls* Crude at 28.
Freights to Biverpool- a shade firmer. Cotton at
3-lCd; Com at 4$d.
Gold dosed at 1B0$.

Elmir

21st, sch Oregon,

SALEM—Ar

REPORTS.

BEAL ESTATE.

HEAL ESTATE.

DRY GOODS.

Cld 23d, barque Gratta, Crale.Turks Wanda; brigs
] telle of tbe Hay, Noyes, Mobile; L Staple*, Sbute,

School,

BOYS,

TOPSHAM,
MAINE.
THE Fall Session will commence September 19th,
A
and continue nineteen weeks.
A good Home School,”—lu'l instruction given tor
business or College.
For‘‘Catalogue, ’&e please address the princiWAR KEN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.
aiigl8dlw

School for Yoiinp Ladles.
dnUcB of Madamo Tognn’s French ami Kn.
rpHE
A
gush School, will bo resume 1 September lnib
gor JrculaiKttijd highest references, mhlro-s to her at1
on
Fishkill

Refer to

the Hudson, State of Now York.
Wm. BOYD, Esn., in Port Land.

_ang25—oeJSw

Yacht Nettle.
dcei>

to to take portion ont to
IS ready
to flic Islands.
or

sea

lishim?
b’

Offlcc 49 Commercial Street
B. J. WILLAlii).

angX-tf

Notice.
ALL persons

holding bonks

from my l.ibTirv nr„
requested leave them at mv lionso 1 “• itr-i.-V ,iV
Strcot.
W. D. ROBINSON
August 18th IgCG.
to

nu^L,w

